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PAUSING IN MID.STEP is trombonist Cindy Wilmont of the
Franklin marching band.

A BATON TWIRLER from the Oceanside, L.|,, "Sailors"
presents an eyecatching pose for the cameras.

Band
classic!

It happened Saturday, a first
for Franklin’s favorites, the
Golden Warrior marching
band. They played host to 11
bands from three states in the
first annual Franklin Band

¯ :.Classic. Although the Warriors
did not compete, they put on a
special performance af-
terwards.

Winner of the general ex-
cellence award was Ar-
chbishop Wood High School of
Warminster, Pa. The
"Vikings" also took first place
in the large band category for
both performance and’
"front," whicb consists of the
color guard, twirlers, pom
pore girls and other auxiliary
marchers.

Oceanside High School’s
"Sailors" took first place in
the small band group, and
second place for "front,"
white Oakcrest High School n[
Maya Landing took the
"front" prize in the smaller
band category.

It was quite a show!

IMAJORETTE JANE HITTIE leads the Golden Warrior (Photos by Sal Lo Sardo)
¯ marching band out to the field.
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Massive fish kill
reported in Millstone

by AnltaSusl Murawskl, although he noted neetien with the suds which plants might be dumping their polluting effi~rits-fr-oin--th’~
and that the fish were not dying of regularly form at the Weston wastes without treatment.

Geurglana Jagger

State fish and game elficials
have reported a massive fish
kill in the Millstone River
between Kingston and
Griggstown. According to
biologist Walter Murawskl of
the state fisheries
laboratories, the kill was
reported on Nov. 7 by an
anonymous caller.

Upon investigation, officials
found fish "in extreme
distress" as far dowuriver as
Btackwells Mills. Franklin
township health officials also
reported finding two dead fish
about a week and a half ago
a though they were not in-
formed of the massive kill by
the state.

State environmental
protection agency spokesmen
warned persons against eating
fish caught in the Millstone.

"We don’t have the faintest
idea of what is killing the
fish," admitted Mr.

oxygen deprivation. The kill
has been traced as far upriver
aa the South Brunswick
Municipal Utilities Plant in
Kingston, although officials
from the state were reluctant
to name the plant as the
culprit. ’

A spokesman from the state
Department of Environmental
Protection said there were
many other possible sources of
pollutton which might be
blamed for the fish kill. He
noted that the state was
planning an extensive survey
of the Millstone basin to
determine the cause nf the
pollution. State fish and game

Causeway falls of the river,
although the suds are miles
from the fish-kill site. "The
News-Record has been at-
tempting to get state action on
the suds for months, and
Franklin health officials are
conducting their own in-
vestigation of the pollution.

Township sanitarian
Richard Christie said he had
spent many evenings and
Saturdays walking up streams
which feed into the Millstone
looking for possible sources of
the pollution. He reported that
he had found suds at many
locations, but suspected them
to be the result of runoff fer-
tilizer from nearby farms.

agents were investigating the Mr. Corinne further stated
area, but no results had been that he suspected a chlorine
compiled yet, said the-shortage to be part of the
spokesman, cause of the kill. He said he

had just discovered that many
Both the DEP and water treatment plants were

Franklin’s health officer John having problems obtaining
Carlano agreed that the fish chlorine for processing water,
kill might have some con- and suspected that many

The DEP confirmed the
chlorine shortage, and said
they had been in touch with the
Chlorine Institute in New York
to help treatment plants get
the substance from available
OOurces.

South Brunswick’s township
engineer Neff Van Cleef said
Wednesday the Kingston plant
may be the culprit but "it
could just as easily be the
Princeton treatment plant or
the landfill which is nearby."

"If it was dumped two weeks
ago how the hell can you find
out now what caused it," Mr.
Van Cleef added. He said he
had been notified Tuesday by
the plant operator, George
SpiUe, that fish and game
officials had notified him of
the kill.

In September South
Brunswick officials received
an order from the state
Department of Environmental
Protection to stop releasing

Moratorium urged
on floodplain building

The Somerset County going on anyway," remarked the township manager. Councilman B~ee Williams
Planning Board is considering assistant county planning "I’ll support a floodplain has also ralsed the property
asking the 21 municipalities in boarddirectorArthur Rubin in ordinance as long as I get an value issue, notably at an
the county to halt construction an interview, adequate answer to the con- informal hearing held last
in flood areas until the state Franklin’s township ocuncil flscatiun .issue." remarked month to discuss floodplain
land-use laws are fully has postponed action on its zoning. "Why should a few
established, floodplain ordinance for Democratic councilman people subsidize the needs of

several months, although the Ridhard Driver. He explained many?" he asked at the Oc-
"Our concern is that at this item has been on the agenda at that the "confiscation" tuber 16 meeting.

time the state has designated every executive session. The question dealt, with possible Mr. Williams also noted that
flood hazard and fringe ureas, ordinance is up again for less in property value for per- relieving the property owners
and legislation is about to be discussion at the November 28 sons who, because of the of part of their tax burden
enacted. In the meantime, agenda session, according to ordinance, were forbidden to would put the loss on the
some of the construction is Mrs. Louise Cole, secretary to build in flood areas, shoulders of municipalities,

which would face the problem

Fire sweeps 1700’s home
An early-morning fire Richards was released ira-

blazed through the home of mediately.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dix Skiflman Firemen from five corn-
Canal Road Griggstown, as paniesrespondedtothealarm,
thacouplewereootheirwayto which was sounded at 5:15
a vacation in Puerto Rico a.m. Responding were
Wednesday. Griggstown, Little Rocky Hill,

Rocky Hill, Montgomery #1
~t last report, Franklin and Montgomery #2 fire

Township Fire Inspector compani~.
Martin McLaughlin said the Mr. McLaughlin said the
Skitlmans had been contacted house, which was built in 1751,
in Puerto Rico and were on had suffered extensive smoke
their way home.. Mr. and water damage. He noted
McLaughlin also noted that a that the fire, which was ex-
fireman, William Davidson of tinguisbed at 6:30 a.m.
the Little Rocky Hill fire Wednesday, was extremely
department, had been iron- hardtofightbecauseitgotinto
sported to Princeton Medical the walls of the old house. The
Center by the Montgomery fire, he added, was found to
First Aid Squad aRer com- have started in the furnace
plaining about chest pains, area, andwas ootofsuspicious

Daisy Richards, the
origin.

Skiilman’s maid, was sleeping "What a thing to come home
in the house when she smelled to," remarked Rev. Charles
smoke and reported the fire at Lee Crandall of the
5:49 a.m. She was taken to Griggstown Reformed

Church. He noted that the

At about l0 a.m. Griggstown
firemen and local residents
were still standing around the
big white Colonial house, sadly
surveying the damage.

Police said relatives of the
family had been contacted
about the tire and were taking
care of the home. Mr.
Skillmun.is an attorney with a
practice in Belle Mead.

Sorbino
pleads
guilty
Thomas Sorbino, 41, of

Newport Street, pleaded guilty

of lessened tax revenue from
landholders in the floodplains.
He advocated making the
state bear the cost of flood-
plain zoning at that time.

Franklin residents who own
land in the lined area were
invited to the meeting, and
most seemed to agree with Mr.
Williams, as the results of a
straw poll indicated at that
time.

Mr. Rubin of the county
planning board contends that
the state-dalineated floodways
are "unbuildable in any
event," and that landowners in
flood fringe areas should
simply use certain safeguards
in building.

last week In county court to
manslaughter in the death of a
North Brunswick woman last
year. The state had contended
that the woman, Mrs. Ethel
Fetersan, died from being

Princeton Medical Center by Skillmans had just left the beatenontheheadwhlleunderknowledge of its hazards."
the Kendall Park First Aid nightbefurefurtheirvacation, the influence o~ methadone. Mr. Rubin noted that the
Squad and treated for smoke and were probably aboard a Mr. Sorbino will be sentenced county planning board ex-
inhalation and shock. Miss plane at the time. in about a month, peered to act on a resolution

Poyne gets brief hearing
suggesting the moratorium at
its next meeting, which will be
in December. Letters will
be sent to towns affected by

¯ the floodplain laws, if the
y Anita Susi subpoened for the hear" g at usualmalicious type bit by the resolution passes.

New Ra’t the November 8 council Taxpayers" . The county’s interest in the
-s _.t.or m etln - a ’ situation, added Mr. Rubin,e g Dy Taxp yers Mr. Diamond, the Tax-

stems from a study doneT h e T a x p a v e r s Association member Karl payers’ attorney had an ..... ~. ~,., ,~, ...... ,, .,,~,.~,
Association s case a~ainst Doktorich. A subpoena was outside appraiser Leo Souse "2.’:~’’"J ~;’ ’:.’ ...... ¯ ?’~’.’

also sewed to co cilman ...... ’ ’ ,~" uetermines me amount m
Franklin Township Tax an tea me nearmg exam|ner ~m~ .........

William Howard at the ..... a’--" oevemp.ment m aenneazea
Asise~;O~rRu~gh~r t:ay~eea~na; meeting, and another was v~u;a~yn~woUn~tn~;; de~n; fl~°~°~pPL~ur, eas,m~ec°unty:
Monday before hearing .ser~.ed to deputy mayor Bruce last year’s revaluation. The r~o3’~,;;~C’"~.~l~’l~"t~’~=d’ ~’~’~
examiner Henry Ditmurs in -wnuams later .... two buildings were identified ~’;";~"’~’,~;=~ =:,-=:,~Z
Trenton, andtheaputoffagaln ¯ ,,.~. . - aS the Franklin State Bank ;ut~ad"no’t’receiv""e~ .... ~"

- "i~ney su~pg.ena.ed 15 to 20 and the Sisler Builder.
fi l~ " a’i fr ~y .m-until January. The hearings peopm, a.na msm!ssed them Mr. Souza claimed Mr. "c~t fm°rm z on am me

are being conducted under a t,_t_vemtnutex m. t.er the hearings Payne had underassessed the ,,~.~; .... =,;~,~ t,u,n~ a
newstatelawwhichallowsthe’ argon, note~.r.unv.e.r, it Sisler Building by over cha"~’T’~¢[t’-;"~""."-----
state director of taxation’ to was more than mconsmerate$300,000 and the hank by close r~ce¢° eve~op a sctaemet[o
remove a tax assessor from m requ.~re these people, most to $1 million. Under ~s-’~ t=ae’,~.‘~m’ nf ......

of whom have ac, er ~rec~o rom aoffice. .. _ ..., to. w urk, l to questioning by, the state nla...~, =~..a~,, ..ton
"I am very happy with my’-comem| .me way to Trenton hearing examiner, Mr. Dit- ~,"~,’~a,,~;’~’~’",,~:’,to~,’:7:~,

impression of the first day of ann msm~. them, 51! un.til mars, Mr Souza stated he did t,~’,~"’L’~’~’,~’~,"*’~,’~,~’~"~
¯ hearings" commented Mr #anunry. He anted mac ne not agr~ with Mr Payne’s r’~,~,~,t~’°:, ,~’~’~Yf,~:~,’,~’;~:

Payne 71"uesday, although he was ,,"..more_ convtncan ~.ean approach to assessment. Mr. Z"% ..... .~.~ ........ ~"~?."’~
declined to comment further ,ever that tee :l’_ax_payers usa Ditmurs told Mr. D anlond the ~°~r~at^,.°rmalnaw:,C,e.; =~vUet ,~ano case against .Mr ~ayhe "w a -.~-,- ~- B, -,~due to the litigation in .... Taxpayers oul’d h ve to ¯
-re-tens

Mr. Driver further noted
show more than a difference of

council more time to consider
¯ v ¯ ’ . .... that he was immediately ^~;..^. ,, .=t,;,~, r ..... ~ ~r the ordinance.’

Former ma or Richard dismissed "~"""’" ~"~’ "~" ~" ......, Y from the hearing by ¢.o, .I .... n,~,,. Members of the Delaware
and Raritan Canal Coalltlon~.¯ unver, who still serves as eae Mr. Diamond, attorney for th~ ..... " ..........

of two Democrats on the Taxpayers, and then asked to ¯ The next session of the headquartered, in Princeton,
council, had plenty of~ corn- stay untll 3 p,m, "I’m sure it hearings is set forJanuary 19 havealsoadvoeated a building
meats to make about the was pure harrassment, at I0 a.m. in the state division moratorium in the flood plain
hearing. Mr. Driver had been charged Mr. Driver. "It’s the of taxation in Trenton. areas

Kingston plant. A DEP in-
vestigation had revealed that
the Kingston plant was
operating over capacity and
was releasing pollutants into
the Stony Brook and the
Millstone.

South Brunswick than
embarked on a program to
decrease the infiltration of
ground water into sewer lines
and officials were confident
they could bring the plant
down to near its capacity.

Mr. Van Clear said it is
possible the fish kill could
have been caused by a shock
from industrial wastes either
dumped into the river or
flowing through the Kingston
plant.

news
briefs

BAGS PRIZE

Harold A. Stein, of 10
Simpson Road, Somerset, is
one of five second-prize
winners in the Hefty Plastic
Bag "Tour the USA Sweep-
stakes," Mobil Chemical
Company announced today.
Mr. Stein’s prize consists of
one-week vacation for two
persons anywhere in the
continental Untied States, and
includes round grip tran-

"sportatiun, hotel ac-
commodations and sight-
seeing.

GOOD NEIGtlBOR

The Microwave Semicon-
ductor Corporation of
Somerset will be honored with

a "good neighbor" award
presented by the N. J.
Manufacturers Association on
Tuesday, Dec. 11 at the Robert
Treat Hotel in Newark. The
Somerset firm is ooe of ten so
hooored in the state.

LIBRARY ART

Betty J. Katz is the current
exhibitor at the Franklin
Township Public Library. Her
works include acrylics,
collages, drawings and
lithographs. A graduate of
Cooper Union in New York
City, Mrs. Katz has held many
shows and won firstprize in
Graphics at the Franklin Art
Show in Colonial Park last
June. Mrs. Katz has lived in
Franklin 14 years with her
husband and three children.

We aren’t telling flood fringe
landowners they can’t use DIABETESTALK
their land, but simply to use"
safeguards, not build Radio WAWZ FM,
basements, put in flood-
proofing, that sort of thing,"
said Mr. Rubin.

"The land isn’t being flooded
by the state, county or anyone
else," Mr. Rubin added. "The
area is hazardous, and it’s
lamentable that people buy
land in such areas without

Zarephath, will broadcast a
special program of interest to
diabetics on Wednesday, Nov.
28, between 10:15 and 11 p.m.
The program will feature
Dr. J. Stuart Soldener,
associate director of the Elliot
P- Joelin Research Laboratory
in Boston and assistant
proressur of medicine at
Harvard Medical School. He
will be interviewed by Dr.
Richard H. Dowiing, director

of development on the
’ glucose monitor project." . ; -
WAWZ FM is looate~t at’99.t on
the radio dial.

Police chief "
fair after
heart attack

Police Chief Russell Pfelffer
is presently out of intensive
care and listed in fair con-
dillon after suffering a heart
attack Friday night. He is in
St. Peter’s Hospital in New
Brunswick.

The police chief was
stricken at about 2 a.m. in Ids
home on South Middiebush :
Road.

Police Captain James
Brown has taken over as
Aeting Chief, and said he’
expects Mr, Pfelffer will be
released in two to three weeks
if he continues to recover at
his present rate.

When the chief will return to
work, however is another
matter, :mid Mr. Brown.

"I know as soon as they let
him out he’ll make a beeline :

i for his desk," said Mr. Brown. ’
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18-yea r-olds
must register
SOMERVILLE -- Eighteea-

year-old youths must sUll
register with the Selective
Service System, according to
an announcement krom the
office of the State Director of
Selective Service.

The local board for
Somerset County is located at
205 West Main St., Somerville.
Hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. For
further information call 725-
3141.

{ clover correspondence

by T.II. BLUM- Thursday, Nov. 22,
COUNTY,I-II AGENT Thanksgiving Day, 4-R Office

DORIS 11. WOOD- Closed.
.I.Ii PROGRAM ASSISTANT Friday, Nov. 23, 4-H Office

Closed.
COMING EVENTS Sunday, Nov. 25, Mulligan

¯ Stew.
Tunsday, Nov.’20, Christmas Tuesday, Nov. 27, New

Wreath Orders Due to Mrs. Leaders Meeting, 4-H Office,

’ FARM-CITY YOUTH Now it’s our turn’to visit. Nov.
EXCIIANGE 28 is the date. We will tour the

N.J. Bell Lab, a glass factory,
By now, even city people and have lunch at North

know "4-H Aint All Cockin’ Bergen High School. Any 4-H
and Cows." Teens from teen, 14 years or older, may
Hudson County toured call Mrs.Terry Totten to make
Somerset County in October.. reservatio.us.

DISCOVER the pleasurel

of not smokingl
DISCOVER how to quit

wit.h a smilel
DISCOVER smokEnders.

,OME TO A FREE SESSION
NEXT WEEK AND FIND OUT...

FOR TIME, DATE ,PLACE
CALL OR WRITE=

SMOK~NDEI~S
63 MILLTOWN ROAD

"Combined Federal Cam-
paign."

e. onuNswlcK. N.J. osstG A 1971 graduate of Franklin
High School, Musial joined the

201/254-0100
¯ Navy in October, 1971.

I .

New Jersey Botanical Gardens

PLANT SHOP

Stunts. 7:30 p.m.
.. -- . ¯ Wednesday, Nov. 28, Farm-

Area sailor helDSlClty Youth Exchange to

sgudson County.raise campaig
MULLIGAN STEW

U.S.S. JOHN F. KENNEDY’
-- U.S. Navy Fireman Ap- After the Thanksgiving
prentice Johns S. Musial, son turkey has been laid to rest,
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael we invite you to partake of
Musial of DeMott Lane, Mulligan Stew. This is not a
Somerset, participated in a gorging session. It is a 4-H
106.hour telethon on beard this television series aimed at
attack aircraft carrier to help helping young folks learn to
raise money for the annual eat better for good health.

Tune in to Channel 11, Sunday,
.Nov. 25, at 7:30 a.m. for "The
Great Nutrition Turn On."
This is a series of six half-hour
shows with fun-to-do learning
activities. Comic books with
drawings, pictures and
projects will be available to 4-
H members. This series of
programs will be repeated in
March with several area
schools participating in ac-
tivities.

4-11 CIIRISTMAS WREATHS

Warrior
write-up

by Daina Paupe

If you saw a couple of
martians, a tooth fall, a few
bunnies, Martba and George
Washington, Raggedy Ann and
Andy and a plethora of other
weird characters on Saturday,
Nov. 10, don’t worry, you are
not going insane yet.

Those were Franklin High
School students going to the
Sadie Hawkins costume dance
sponsored by the Senior Class
as a . post-Halloween
celebration. In a reversal of-

of good music.
The highlight of the evening

was the Best Costume contest.
Jack Marold and Diane Reich,
dressed as green martians,
won the first prize of $25.

All in all it was a very en-
joyable evening. The students
who participated should be
thanked for their cooperation,
and inlerest.

But what of the ad-
ministration? Didn’t they have
enough faith and interest in
the students to come? They
want a better school, but where

NOW OPEN TO:
Instilutinnl -- Clubs-- Individuals.

Saturdays only, 10 a.m;-S p.m.

DISSEMWATING:
Selections from 109 plant faihllias

4000 varieties & ¢ultivarl

LOCATED:
1198 Dukes Parkway (welt of Route 206

2 miles Iouth of Somerv IC rail
Somerville, N.J. 08876

(201) 725-0|23

ALKA-SELTZER
(Foil) 36

Reg. 1.25

83¢
POLAROID

lO8

3.99

LISTERINE
32 oz.

1,29
POCKET

INSTAMATIC
lO

19.95
SUPER- MAX Now In Stock

MAX-PURR New MAX HATTER

Boro L_s,,uwers .ANV,LLB--Dr, Samuel H. Pogoloff, left, a borough physician for five decades, receive~
¯ special citation from Mayor Joseph Patero in appreciation of the doctor’s outstanding service

’Doe’ with "to the borough. Seated is Dr. Theodore M. Altschuler whosorved as master-of.ceramoniesat
the awards dinner held in Dr. Pogoloff’s honor last Friday night at VFW 2290. Community

m,ml service organizations and the Board of Education also presented awards to Dr~ Pogoloff. ’.a wa slqA ¯
(Photograph Workshop photo)"

roles, the females asked the weretheywhentheycouldhave
It’s count down time on 4-H males to the dance, and the shown the students that they

Christmas Wreath orders, turnout was fairly good. were interested and con- ~~

..H gh ’ghtg’’"

Wreaths and decorations will Nobody was admitted unless cerned.’ And the one ad-
Manvillebe ready for pick-up’ on they were in costume, which ministrator who did come

Wednesday & Thursday, Dec. limitodtheamountofstudents (thank you very muchll
5 and 6. with the courage to come. It wasn’t in costume.

was a first for Franklin in the And let’s not leave out the
NEW LEADERS . past four years, and in cam- faculty. Where were they?

parison with other dances, was Aren’t they concerned with
h ~ l"Questions leaders ask are a success, whatishappening?Thankyou | S

often helpful to other leaders. Barbara Armstrong and to the faculty members who
Ted Blum willhave open house Kran Amos should be did show.
at the 4-H Office for all new congratulated for their This is a plea for all --
leaders on Tuesday, Nov. 27, devotion to .the dance. Tl~e students, faculty and ad-
at 7:30 p.m. Come and learn food, donated by students, was ministrators alike. This school
about 4-H through the year. good and the decorations were has a lot to offer, i£ only you

fitting. The band, "Sunrise," would show more interest.
played requests and a variety Please, care!

BarD residents
Union students Raider

Miss Nancy A. Shortz of 141 [l[~ r- ’~J~J LI __
South 18th Ave. und Miss Rese w  aeta ramo,znas
M. Gromkoskl of 114 South y.~ -"~ :~:/~, ~’~
14th Ave., both of Manville, ’’~k .. /.,~ ~,
are, among, 1,446 students ’ ,f:,~,.,~ ~-~’ ~- ~ I -’~--~*~-~’~
launching their: college ~’~’,’~:;~,,J "~’"!" ~"( ’~"A"?’~i~"
careers this fall at Union ~’~"-~ "~ ~ :’~’~.~: "*’ c"~r.I’Z:
College’s campuses in "’~;KZ ......................
Cranford, Elizabeth, and ,1L’ ~;t:-.~
Plainfield. by Karen Cute

TheFantastiesis thelongest Calla, Anita Bondkintch and
Union College is a two-year running off Broadway play in Pan[ Singloy as the young

institution offering programsAmerican history. It is a lovers and Pete Canzano and
in liberal arts, education, .umque combination of Mickey Allen as their

idealistic love, the realities of respective fathers. Ed Sherry
life, and the finding of one’s and Danny Carlson portray
self. This play has been chosenthe aging actor and his friend.
to be the Drama Club’s first Wcndy Fennplasys the mute
full length student production¯and Sue Stacey provides music

The idea of students taking on the piano.
full responsibility for a play The Fantactics will be
initially meet with skepticism performed in the choral room
but this skepticism has been on Dec. 13,14 and t5. Donation
turned into optimism. The is $t.50.
play has been in rehersal for * **
two months and everythiog is
running smoothly for the cast Hillsberough students were
and crew. met by a strange phenomenen

The objective of the play is this past Monday morning.
not to make money. It is to Little footprints were
provide a learning experiencerunning up the walls onto the
in theater. The students must Ceiling and down to the fleer
learn and work with one This was all part of the
another, yearbook advertising cam-

Seniors, Micahel Jamesonpaign.Studentswerereminded
~and John Lunsdorf, are co- to order their ’74 Ramrod this
di[’ectors. State direction is week. After all, June isn’t that
under Betty Jo Emery. The far away.
cast include Doug Arditti as El

physical sciences, biological
sciences, environmental
science, engineering, en-
vironmental engineering,
business administration, law
enforcement, urban studies,
public administration, liberal
studies and a three-year
Cooperative Program in
Professional Nursing, offered
jointly with the Schools of
Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Graduates of Manville Higb
School, Miss Shortz and Miss
Gromkeski are enrolled in the
Cooperative Program in
Professional Nursing offered
by Union College and
Muhlenberg Hospital.

¯ Mon.-Fn: 8:30 to l0
Sat. 8:30 to 9
Sun. 8 to 6

\" Free ParkinR in ffo~t and real

mini.Bank
maxi.Ser ice
maxi.Hours

occaslns
5.00 and u

206, Montgomery, N.J. S0~ Georgetown Rd
- Bordentown, N.J.

the Sun.

We replenished

I:¢ baskets
$~ 00a pair

our m

.=1. of shoes
THE

!

_~n.
BOSS BOSS

Counselor plans
Immaculata
visit Monday

NEW HAVEN, Conn. --
Christine Sans, admissions
counselor at Albertus Magnus
College, will visit Immaeulata
High School on Monday, Nov.

¯ .25, at 2 p.m.
by Joe Sikoryak getting out of class and getting A recent alumna of the

their pictures taken, college, Ms. Scus will provide
With the end of the first " information about Albertus

marking pet"lad, students are * * * * * *
faced with beth pleasant and
’unpleasant realizatious. Ms. Cooke’s humanities

First, they realize that a class and Mr. Hess’s art class interested students and
quarter o£ the school year is are plannning a trip to the guidance counselors to discuss
over, and only I40 days Metropolitan Museum of Art the programs and op-
remain. Secondly, they await in New York City. They plan to portunities which are offered
their inevitable report cards go there Nov. 27 at about 9 at the college.
and prepare for their sub- a.m. and will spend the day
sequent,;surprises ~or idtsap~ there. ,r.....,..,,, ........... ,
peintments; .............. : "* ..... ¯ ......... ’

,,~:. ;*..*~.*,* * ,. ¯ . :r:, ~:
******

The Ski Club has re-
Speaking of disap- organized itself for another

pointments, the Manville High year of activities. Under the
Drama Club held its "Nite of directionnfMr. Hess, theclub
One Acts" on Friday and plans ski trips every three
Saturday. About tBO people weeks, or as weather permits.
attended the two per- A~y junior or senior students
[ormances, a pitiful showing can join the club.
indeed.

It is a sad commentary on ** * ** *
the state of the spectators in
our area. There would be no Bored with home cooking?
problem in packing the Addalittleexcitemeottuyour
auditorium had there been a lunch hour. Try Manville High
football game or some other School’s answer to Howard
sports activity going on inside. Johnson’s (without the orange
The theater can be fun, too. roof).

¯ * * * * * Menu for Nov. 26-30

MHS yearbook, "Valorem/’ Monday - Beef roll, mashed
completed sales just a short potatoes, vegetable, bread and
while ago, and is pushing butter, milk.
ahead towards assembling Tuesday -- Veal cutlet,
and polishing this year’s baked macaroni and cheese,
volume. The photographer vegetable, rolls and milk.
from Augusta Berne Studio Wednesday -- Juice,
spent the day at the high spaghetti, cheese, salad,
school takiag club and activity bread and butter, milk.
pictures. Everyone enjoyed Tbursday- Hamburger on

¯ roll, French fries, cole slaw,
milk.

Friday - Soup, crackers,
Tuna on roll, picklo, potato
chips, milk.¯

"PARK TOUR

The League of Women
Voters is sponsoring a bus tour
of Franklin’s existing and
proposed parks on Saturday,

Open 61 Hours a Week
Saturdays Too...

)

i ¯
Magnus, both as an un- I ~" ’g~%_

dergraduate and member of "~ .:"
the staff. She will meet with t~%V

Albertus Magnus is a four robert A. Luckcy
year liberal.’ar ts’ college for

i~av,i g.?a.du.aie
women with dareez~ 0ridnt~d
programs. The .campus is .......
located in a residential are~/of
New Haven near other GREAT LAKES, ILL. --
colleges and universities and Navy Seaman Recruit Robert
the cultural and social act- A. Luckey, son of Mrs. Gloria
ivities of the city. Madlook of 283 Franklin Blvd., ,

Scholarships and financial Somerset, graduated from
’aid are available, and transfer recruit training at the Naval
students are welcome. Training Center here. i

Daily 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

all for qou.
$1ale Ilank of

ANYII,I,B¯
Ho~deay Season Special

aFkd~ O/ off our
¯ " .. disoounte

. Expires Dec. B
~U /ORUSTIC MALL. EAST CAMPLAIN ROAD ̄ MANVILLE, N.J.08835. 526,.430u

- .j..

Dee. t. The bus will leave at
10:30 p.m. from the municipal
building on that date,’ and
returnat 1:30 p.m. For further
infurmation contact the league
at 844-8994.

REAL ESTATE AS A PROFESSION

Come attend our Real Estate Career Night (offered
as a Public Service and without obligation) and
learn what professional Real Estate is really all
about on Monday evening, December 3rd, from
7:30 to 9:30 P.M., at the Watchung View Inn,
Route 202-206 North in Bridgewater.

Topics to be covered include: How to get started
in the Business; What it really takes to be ;

¯ successful; How soon and How Much you really
can expect to earn plus other topics of interest.

Attendance is by invitation only, which may be
obtained by calling 356-8121.

BOUND BROOK HILLSBOROUGH

Effective November 19th

JOHNS- MANVILLE
will buy old newspapers and corrugated cartons at our
gatehouso. Present price $1.00 per hundred weight. Newspapers
should be tied in bundles of approximately 40 Ibs. per bundle. ~’;
Corrugated cartons must be broken down and tied In bundles no
larger thaw3 feet b 3 feet.

¯ . " Johns.Manville Products Corporation,
I ~ L ~ " ~* Noah Main St.i M’anvllle, N.J.
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ents oat an sin i ,i
Mrs. Peg Horn, kin- since be students can’t read taking a child development ~;~’~’~ st~, . .i_ ~ ,;,t, tJ e board also e ntalns alass, assist Mrs. Horn tWOof an object

~~’ I~l~;i ~~ )mpl, pictaro  aysaweokfuranhour d i~atlnlandanohjeat mkin iwentyminutes. , ~hk~ !’~:’~’~’ ’--~

,*~’.’~~ ]car Lalner. 3f eause, it Mrs. Horn’s students par-
lesn’ :take thr kinderl artner tieipate in all the traditiunal .." ~, ¯ ..~

:lent" and "silk" fro1 these At the w6odworking bench
ues. they are making tie racks for i
The objects include things their fathers for Christmas,

od place mats for their i~l~i~";~.~,l ~ ;.~,~J~~ /
:others out of vinyl donated " .:.’,~’;’, ~’~ ’ "~e~ ~’" ~

]y the Gavett Upholstery Co. ~.
I South Bound Brook. ~ , or : ~ "
With green stamps gathered ¯ ~,,. , ..;. :~.!

,.

Mr. Fucillo cited for service
MANVILLE -- Mayor Joseph Patero. right, presents borough firefighter Adam Fucillo with
citation in appmeistion of his many years of outstanding service to the borough as a fireman
and civic-minded citizen. Looking on is Council President Richard Cosmas. The presentation
was made prior to last Monday’s council meeting. Mr. Fucillo was honored at a dinner end
dance several months ago. (Photography Workshop photo}

Somerville firms merge
SOMERVILLE -- The insurance-realty brokerage

merger of Pioneer Inc. into firms, has been announced by
The Hawley Agency, two local the principals, Edward L.

J-M club names
Dorsa president
A resident of Flagtown, going President. Mr. Mattals

Hillsborough Township, Mr.
Dorsa was elected president of
the Johns-Manville Quarter
Century Club during a
business and social meeting
held at the Martinsville Inn on
Nov. 15. Other new officers
are:

Stanley Olish of Manville,
vice president; Matthew
Raksa of Manville, secretary,
and John DeBallas of Man-
ville, treasurer.

New Members to the Board
of Trustees include:

A.W. 3ung of Bound Brook,
Michael Bukovocky of Man-
ville, and Rocco Matters of
Martiusville.

After induction o£ new of-
fioors, a gift was presented by
Mr. Dorsa to Mr. Matteis, out-

thanked members for their
cooperation and participation
in all club activities during the
past year.

The meeting" was attended
by "/50 members who enjoyed a
steak dinner. The Manville
chapter of the Quarter Cen-
tury Club is the ]arges{ In the
Johns-Manville corporation,
comprised of 964 active and
524 retired or inactive
members¯ The club was
founded by Lewis H. Brown in
1929.

The club holds a social
meeting in the spring, a picnic
that includes members wives
in the summer, and in the fall
an reduction ceremony and
banquet is held for new can-
didates who are presented
with a personal letter of
welcome from the president
and chief executive officer of
the company, a gold pin and a
Quarter Century Club watch.

Stoehowicz and W. Grant
Hawley Ill,

The combined business will
operate under The Hawley
Agency firm name at 59 West
High St. Mr. Stochowiea, who
founded The Pioneer in 1952,
will continue his business

"career with the Hawley
Agency.

The Hawley Agency is a
third-generatiun local family
enterprise, headed suc-
cessively since 1932 by Mr.
Hawley’s grandfather, father
and now himself. For the past
IS years, the firm was a part-
nership known as The Hawley
& McLachian Agency, but in
September was re-organized
into two separate, independent
agencies.

In addition to the insurance
and realty operations, The
Hawley Agency also offers
wordwide travel arrangement
services for both business and
pleasure trips.

Mr. Stochowicz started in’
the insurance and real estate
fields 3g years’ago w~le also
farming near Whitehouse
Station in Hunterdon Courtly.
During the late 1930’s he was
’also Readington Township
Justice of the Peace.

dergarten teacher at Stm- yet, the board also contains class, assist Mrs. Horn two
nymead School, has her five simple pictures of an object days a week reran hour and
year old students and their floating and an ohjeat sunk in twenty minutes. .
parents constructing a container. Of course, it Mrs, Horn’s students par-
materials she needs to in- doesn’t takethekindergarlnerticipale in all the traditional
dividualize kindargurten tn- long to recognize the words kindergarten activities also.
struction. She constructed "float" and "sink" from these At the w6odworking bench
several of these games herself clues.
before the school year began.

The shelves of Mrs, Horn’s like sponges, and ¢oths, someand place mats for their
room are filled with "work of which sink, and some of mothers out of vinyl donated
jobs," as she calls them. As a which don’t. The studanthas to by the Gavetl Upholstery Co.
student masters one of them, place the object on the proper of South Bound Brook.
he colors in the hleck of his board after he’s experimented
own record sheets, which are with it. There are several by parents and Mra, Horn, she
color and number-keyed to objectswhtch look very much hasacqutredarugforthefloor
that work job. Thus the
student keeps his own record
of his accomplishment
although he can neither read
nor wrlte!

Each work job develops a
skill that kindergartners need
tomaster. For example, the
"Float and Sink Game"
develops skills in ex-
perimenting and classifying.
It eunsists of a container which
the student fills with water,
several objects, and an answer
board. One side is labelled
"float," the other "sink" but

crafts show
Friday, Saturday

SOMERVILLE -- Many
local artists and craftsmen
will show their hand-crafted
designs at "Creative Hands,"
an arts and crafts show and
sale sponsored by the
Somerville Area Jaycee-cites
at the First United Methodist
Church, 48 West High St.,
Friday, Nov. 30, from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m., and Saturday, Dec.
t, from l0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Unique hand-crafted items,
such as paintings, handiwork.
candies, Christmas gifts or
home decorations for the
holidays, and may be pur-
chased from each designer at
his individual display. Snacks
and a sandwich luncheon,
served by the Jaycea-ettes,
will also be available.

Mrs. Patricia Rydberg,
Somerville, is project coor-
dinator. Mrs. Merry Knapp,
Branchburg, has processed
artist reservations; Mrs.
Hannah Drake of HiHsberough
will supervise food
preparation; and Mrs. Sherry
Barber of ’Bound Brook:’is
planning the Jayeee-ette table.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Fabric
Clearance

Angola Dorsa

by RAY PIRONE

The oldest real piano was invested
by Battolomeo Cmstofori, a hat.
psichord maker in Florence. Italy.
at the torn ol 1ha.lgth century.
Two of the pianos he made a~e
still in existence, one in the New
York Metropolitan Museum," the
other in the Museum in Florence,
The earliest pianos had a range ol
only four or five octaves. Today, it
compasses over seven gcta~es. The
tension on the notes of modern

45"Coflon Prints
45"Rayon Solids
45"C~soment Cloth
40"Burlap

Assorted Drapery Prints

54" Christmas Prints
48" g 54" Drapery Fabric
60" Dacron Cotton Slng|e Knits.
60" Acrylic Single Knits
60" Deranged Polye=ler Double Knits

54"Fake Fur
54"Selected Ophobteff Fabric
60"Woven Gaberdines
60"Ac~li¢ Fancies

alike but are different in
flotation properti~, like Ivory
and Camay soap, or ebony and
pine wood cbips.

At tthe bebianir~ of the
school year, Mrs. Horn called
together all 2~ mothers of her
sludents and described the
work job program to them
They all agreed to help, and
each week a different student
takes home the project book,
"Work Jobs," hy Mary
Baratta Lorton, which
describes how to make the
various games. When the work
job is done, the parent comes
in with it, and teaches the
students how to use it while
her child demoestrates it.

In addition, two high school
students, Denise Curry and
Adrienne Poltarek, who are

II ~Kem:rone, I

of the kindergarten room and
a teaching typewriter in which
a card inserted by the student
moves forward when he
pushes the proper color and
letter buttons.

The individualized in-
struction methods used by
Mrs. Horn enable kin-
dergartners to [unction in-
dependently and master skills
at their own rate very early in
the educational game. Before
he comes to school, the child
learns by looking, handling,

Elks poster winners cited
MANVILLE -- Larry Dmvchowski, left,.exalted ruler of Manville Elks Lodge, and Ralph
McCurdy, right, district deputy grand exalted ruler, present Manville High School students
Wade Piscadlo and Celeste Gall with U.S. Savings Bonds for their fine showing in the Elks
sponsored "Cripple Children’s Committee Poster Contest." Celeste took second prize (a $25
Bond} end Wade was third place winner ($15 Bond), First place winner ($50 Bond) was 
Ann Potenta, absent when the photo was taken. All three MHS students finished first,
second and third, respectively, in district competition, but were un-placed in state
competition. They were among some 38 MHS students to participate in local competition. It
was the first ~ime in Manville Elks Lodge history that the first three finishers in local
competition won honors in the district contest. (Sal Lo Sardo photo)

Bank does part to save energyexperimenting and
questioning the things in his BERNARDSVILLE -- To William P. Tuggle lll,

offallunnecessarylightswhcnenvironment. We call this conserve power during the fuel president, announced.
process "play." Mrs. Horn’s crisis, Somerset Hills and not in use. These conservative
method carries on this natural County National Bank will "AIII offices will lower their measures willremainin effect
way of learning in the discontinue use of most of its thermostats to 68 degrees and throughout the duration of the
classroom so that learning is outdoor lighted signs except personnel throughout the bank energy crisis," Mr. Tuggle
fun for her’students. ’ during regular business hours, have been inslructed to turn said.

NOW
THRU

DEC.
1

®

 I’IERWz WILLIAM$
RUTG $, P, LA A ............. .0~ n’~O.~i~,HOURS:-Mon;’~thru=Sat.:7 30.6 00¯

u .... :" "’ ~"’ ....... T~ii~: &’ Frl. Nights till 9:00
.,’ ~-’L ! ~"~ J ...... : "

1(WALL
PAPER

8gi !
BUY FIRST ROLL AT REGULAR
SAMPLE BOOK PRICE--

GET 2nd ROLL
FORI¢

¯ STYLE PERFECT~ Wall ,per

ALSO
HANDI.HANGx pre-pasred wallpaper,
STYLE PERFECT~ ~inyl waU¢overlng
and FAIRVIEW COLLECTION~ pre.
p|sred wallpaper.

~ t~t Reg. $1.9B~ij~

D exall" ll:’~l
Patchin~What does our selection mean to you? Through our unique way

of merchandising, we can offer a greater selection than

1.59 ..........

What a beautiful way to save!

LAWRENCE BEST~ ROGERSe BEST
LATEX WALL PAINT LATEX WALL PAINT KEM TONE~

O.Lv ONL~ WALL PAINT
4.19 4.99’ o.Lv
OA,LON OA.ON7.19’

Rag. $4.80 gal. Reg. $5.39 Gal.
GALLONwhite & colors

;, !!., . ,

~~/&’ ON OUR QUALITY

~ EXTERIOR PAINTS, TOO |

i.Kem.Tone. ’, LAWRENCE BEST,-
~’~’=" ’ ~ Reg. $6.19 gal.

@

tmtex House Paint NOW $5.39 Gal.

ROGERSg

SUPERL,r,H .... Paint NOW $6.39 Gel.
Roe. $7°99 gal.
white & colon

SHERWIN-WILLIAM$ eEST
A.IO0~ Latex NOW $8.19 GaL.

IT PAYS TO BUY NOWI.

¯ accent colors slightly higher

gee. $1.69

Spray
Enamel
99c

Reg. $1.39

2" TRIM

ARMSTRONG® Only 29C "°"Place ’N Press Tile¯ ~r’ ~ tr’

Ready-to-Finish
Furniture

Reduced 25%
¯ Chairs & Tables * Beaches & I~okc~ses

We’re giving away a portable TV set
during our Grand Opening Celebration.pianos, has increased to several

toss, Wand’if Mr. Cmstofori would
recognize his invention now?

~me into

RAY’s
MUSICLaND

Rt 28 Middlesex

968-3929
and our other

location at

Rt. 206 S. Raritan
526-2992

!
See our fine fine of band in.
shuments cymbals guitars and
smptiflars I~etmahica$, leCSldnl3~

organs,’ electdo pianos, cos~lte
reosrders, and drums & ac.
cmorlee. Teaoh[ng studios on
premises with qualified t eethem.
Open: Mon.-lburs. 10-9; Frl. and
:Sat. 10.6.
HELPFUL HiNT:Keep pianos clean
wilh a soft c oth dampened
digbtty~itb w~,tar~ "

Marketplace Shopping Center, Princeton
Intersection Rt. 27& 518

Open Monday-Saturday 10 to 6 p.m. ¯ Thurs. & FrL ’1119:30 p.m.

Phone (201) 297-6090

any other fabric store.., and we have the vslues to go with R!
Prove it to yourself at the Mill Store. uuA~r ,~,,.;..

¯ EVERFR lr, " ,.,

millFabric Shur LineUp ~
Paint Edger~

99c,,,_.--- ........
Ow~br II=many ~lds

will kelp you

mnicb up

¯ wnlhsvadngs

with paints

BRUSH ¯ Ch.ts & Bureaus ¯ Coloni,t & Conrempor=ry Send or bring this coupon (or facsimile)
to our new store by 5 P.M. Saturday,

98c Dec. l. You don’t have to be present to
win, nor is any purchase necessary. The

"°" UF

’~~~t actual drawing will be held at 5 P.M.,:= 20o.- nF
j~lFllillilllillllllllJ Saturday,L Dec. 1, 1973.

’

Ree. $2.~S ell GKANDOPENING
Roller& .1 ~,O Carpets I== "n.w,voreonl,DRAWING

AODR~$

¯ SHAGS e TWEEDS ’ ’PLUSH

~HERWIN
HELPS YOU DO

SOMERSET
RUTGERS PLAZA

JFK BOULEVARD,.and.EAST’ON AVENUE
828"6707
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’--" I’m sure this wasn’t one of don’t thinkanyanedoes. Butit
th’ose publieized things, but should be brought to the at-
who would believe that a 13 tentian of all beeanse it is the work on behalf of their own
year old would be beaten so problem of all. nationals.
badiy, byhisown"fHends,"asSa the next time you hear The cases of American
to be hospitalized? This one of these outrageous dseds,prisooersofconseienee, f. i.,
happens in New York, Philly don’tbesosureit’s"theotherhave been taken up byand, yes, Manville.¯ . guy."

In thin same neighborhood NameWitheld
the elmentary school was
broken into by seventh and "" "c’ar)~|ll~feighth graders! Not some /I/lUST
renegade "teenagers" but
children. They entered three
rooms and murdered. I don’t
know your conception of

le rs to the editor

’d ~edet°rials

a ,., dymutilates that. Who killed political persecution is net am .sure, to consider_.whyLiberties Union is actively
Vandalism those newly planted trees, saying that all the others da teaching ,so prot=mon, supporting the national and ~ .ra=je

Who almost made the puplic engage in these practices. Three important requlrementsstate organizations’ positions getaway, but, I doubt that
Editor: peals close down? And further 3) In regard to the United tobemetinorderferanyfidden impeachment by seeking Editor: ’ more than two or three

back still, who slit the States I was again speaking of work to be considered a signaturusforpotitianscalling seconds can be saved by
Iaddrossthtslettertoalltheauditorium chairs at MHS?personally. Although serious profession are (1) thelengthy,for the impeachment of Dally, if unt hourly, appeals leaving engines running and

parents in Manville. The problem is not so ~impleallegations have been raised extensive, and incidentally, President Nixon. to all of us to save energy on burning up gasoline.
I’mappalledatthegoingsonas to be solved by constructionabout United States in- expensive educational The chapter is also asking radio and television are I have also observed many

in your own neighborhoods,ofayouthcenter.Itliesdee~r,volveFaent in practices Am-preparation needed; (2) citizens to send letters to causing all sensitive people to trucks, both of governmental
What "goings on?" The event It lies in the home. You don’t nesty condemns and also I certification by a governmentCengressman Peter Redtop, observe where energy seems units and private business
that "inspired" me to write like to think of that but that’s myself have evidence of suchagency that a candidate is chairman of the House to be wasted. Some is wasted parked, or standiing idle with
this was so grotesque that it where the trouble lies.., in cases, the American Section of competent to practice that Judiciary Committee.The text in homes, but that is minimal, engines running. In some
was inconceivable to visualizeyour living rooms. Amnesty International does profession as well as constanto£ the ACLU petition reads: because we have to pay the cases perhaps the refrigerator
itoccuringin my own town let I don’t know the solution to not take up these cases, evaluation of oompetance; (3) "Whereas, the Constitutionbills each month and are unitsneedtobekeptgoing, but
alone my own neighborhood,this malice that is going on, I because it is the general policya certain amoantof continuousof the United States providesconstantly monitoring the I doubt that this is true in

of Amnesty International that preparation outside of one’s the means by which a thermostat, the electric range every case. It is just that the
the national sections do not work schedule. President may be accused and the light switches, drivers are not paying the

For teachers, this last one preliminarily of offenses bills. The taxpayers and the
meanseompletingdailylessonagainst the laws of the consumers (tn the prices we
plans, preparing teaching country, and payl are bearing the costs of
materials, preparing and Whereas, the President has this carelessness.
grading tests, attending by his acts abridged the

Editor:
I must clarify several points

that were inaccurate or
misleading in the article on
Amnesty International in last
week’s issue. Under the
pressure of the interview I
neglected to emphasize the
following points strongly
enough, although I did men-
tion them:

t) I was speaking for myself
and nat as an authorized
representative of Amnesty
International.

2) I said that I personally

Eurepoan Amnesty groups.
Amnesty has found that
outside’pressure is uftenmore
effective in improving the
eoeditlons and securing the
release of prisoners of con-
science.

I know that the inaccuracies
and distortions of Amnesty’s
position were at least as much
my fault as your own. I hope
that you will print this
clarification in order that
Amnesty International and its
work will not suffer for our
errors.

Robert Benjamin

The educator
know of only two countries Editor:
that have a clean reputaton,
namely Norway and the I should like to respond, if I
Netherlands. Amnesty In- may, to Mrs. Morgan’s letter
ternational is active in ap- of last Thursday, particularly
proximately 60 countries and to her comments regarding
in any event, saying that only the teaching profession.
two countries are known to me In her appraisal of teachers,
as not practising torture and shehasfailed, unintentianallyI

murder but purposefully to
harm any living plant,
animal, or human, is to
murder in my mind..If these
kids can so casually vandalize
and murder at this age, what
will they be like in five or 10
years?

I’ve lived with these kids all
their lives and know they were
capable of what they did and,
without proper counseling,
will do it again. This is
because of the general "holler
than thou" attitude taken by
parents. It’s your own kids
that are being sought after for
the vandalism and killings in
Manville. These isolated
events are only two ef the
many that occur. The sign in
trent of MHS -- who bends and

- mystery photo contest

professional workshops and
conferences, remaining aware
ef current research in
professional journals, and
finally, taking graduate
courses in the evenings, on
Saturdays er during summer
vacations.
Most "occupations, highly

skilled or otherwise, are
"occupations" simply
because they meet some but
not all of the criteria
established for professions.

So in all fairness, Mrs.
Morgan, if we are to compare
or evaluate teaching as a
profession, should we not
evaluate it in relation to other
professions?

"Arthur Lisciundro
Foreign Language

Coordinator
Manville High School

’Impeach Nixon’

Constitutional separation ef
powers ;~nd numerous
provisions of the Bill of Rights
to a degree unprecedented in
our history, and these acts
have bred contempt for law
and brought disre.Qute upon the
American political in-
stitutions, We call upon the
Congress to impeach Richard
M. Nixon."

For further information and
for copies of the petition, all
citizens are invited to write
the Somerset County ACLU,
P.O. Box t00, Somerset, N. J.
08873.

Rite P. Sul0w
98 Grove St.
Somerville

Great fair
’Editor:

Editor:
The Somerset

chapter of the American Civil

mystery photo

South Somerset scenes
It must be the season. The South

Somerset Newspapers received only
one entry in lest week’s "Mystery
Photo Contest."

The entry was correct, alright, but
the parson failed to include his or her
name and address on the postcard
submitted.

Whoever sent in the postcard
correctly identified our puzzler as the
Assembly of Gad’Church, 322 Franklin
Blvd., Somerset.

We must remind our readers to
make sure they include their names
and addresses on each entry so we can
dseiare a winner.

LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

For those who missed it, la.~
week’s mystery photo is
reprinted, slung with the puzzler
for this week.

The winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The Manville
News, The Franklin News-
Record or Tbe South Somerset
News.

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s
subscription will start at the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

t. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

2. The cu~testant must simply
identify the o’ject or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the South Somerset News-
papers hy noon Tuesdiiy of the
following week.

4. Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset SCene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

5. There will be one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tuesday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor. South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
Manville, N.J., 08835."

¯ 7: Decisions af the judge ar(~
final."

, ,, ..
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Manville’s "Health Fair"
was simply wonderful and
most appreciated by those who

County attended it.
To all those who made it

possible, and especially’to
those pleasant volunteers, a
sincere thanks.

Mrs. F.G.
Manville

Most energy is wasted, I am
convinced, in those areas
where those in charge of the
thermostats, the switches, etc.
do not pay the bills. I refer to
public buildings and
operations where the tax-
payers pay the bills and to
industries where the
stockholders, uot the
management, pay the bills.
Two flagrant wastes have
come to my attention recently.

On Election Day, when I was
working at one of the polling
places in a local school, I
noticed the lights were on all
over the place all day long,
even though it was a bright
day. After the children had all
left for home, the lights con-
tinued to burn in classrooms
where no teacher was working
and no custodian was
cleaning, burning also in all
the halls and washrooms. I
thought "They are wasting
enough juice to run my house
for a month!" I did not figure
it out in kilowatt-hours, but I
am sure that in one day
enough electricity did no one
any good to run my home for a
full month. When the voting
was over and we left the school
at about 8:30 p.m. many lights
were still burning incessantly.

Several .times in recent
weeks I have seen palice cars
parked with the engines
running full tilt and no
policemen in sight. It could be

Jarvis S. Morris
Franklin Township

Conservationists
dinner meeting
planned Dec. 3

BRANCHBURG -- The
Somerset-Union Soil Con-
servation District announces
that its 1973 "Annual Dinner
Meeting" will be held Tuesday
evening, Dec. 4, at the Wat-
chung View Inn. The meeting
will highlight guest speaker,
Dr. William L. Park, chair-
man of the Department of
Agricultural Economics and
Marketing, Cook College,
Rutgers University. His topic
will be "Saving Agricultural
Open Space in New Jersey."

Dr. Park is principal author
of the Agricultaral Open Space
preserve Plan proposed in the
Report of the Blueprint
Commission on the Future of
New Jersey Agriculture.

Anyone interested in at-
tending this meeting should
contact the District office in
Branchburg.
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Foi’~what’seems like a’n" Objectively’ ’looking~’at rehl]y" that bad"ih’Manville?.
eternity now, the Manville things, one can honestly fault J~t~¯what are these terrible
Board of Education and its
teachers have been going
around and around. And as of
this writing, still no settlement
has been reached. In a quick
summation, the teachers want
more money, better fringe
benefits, etc., and the beard
wants to give them less than
asked for, cash wise, no added
fringe benefits, etc. End
result: no contract and a
stalemate. Why?

To begin with, both the
teachers and the beard seem to
be suffering from a lack of
communication and a hard
nosed leadership. On the
teachers’ part, one Joseph
Rufus, and on the part of the
Board, one William Pooh.

Mr. Rufus, as "spokesman
for the teachers, made himself
completely unavailable during
the entire summer, if one is to
believe everyone who tried to
contact Mr. Rufus. From the
beard’s point, Mr. Pooh, who
is beard president, has con-
tinued to flex his muscles and
unyielding ways.

Obviously. the teachers are
asking a bit too much and the
beard is justified in refusing
such mundane and outrageous
demands as "a day offwithant
just reason," exorbitant
salary demands with na vision
as to where said money is to
come from: and "bettei’
working conditions," a point
no one seems to understand. In
their favor(the teacfiersl
however, is the beard s overal
attitude, led by Mr. Pech’s
unbending ways and majority
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the teachers for choosing a
negotiator or spokesman
whose ego is apparently more
important than the issues. The
same is true of Mr. Pooh, who
of late, has bean more¯intent
upon promoting the image of

, Bill Pooh and that of the board
of education. Let’s hope beth
sides, in particular both
spokesmen, will lay aside the
pettiness and take up the
issuns.

The issues are rather
simple. The teachers want
more money. Our answer,
okay, but not as much as they
are seeking. At preseet, a
starting teacher in the Man-
ville school system gets ap-
proximately $’/.47 per hour.
Good wages by anybedy’s
standards. And, added to this.
they are paid for 180 days and
allowed a total of 22 days of
sick leave or personal leave.
In other words, they are paid,
at a minimum, $8,275, for 158
days of actual work, at the
approximate rate of six hours
per five day work week. Net
bad when you consider uther

conditions imposed on our
educators, for lack of a better
word. Whose fault is it that the
kids today can’t read, or spoil,
or odd7 Certainly the school
facilities are good. Just how
much space is needed to
educate a kid today? How
much space is needed for
faculty lounges? What are the
conditions7 Wbo knows?

The bead of education can
certainly be faulted for their
bargaining position as well¯
Mr. Pooh and his colleagues
have left much to be desired in
that they have been inflexible
throughout the whole thing.
Most of the blame must go to
Mr. Pooh, who as head of the
board is its leader. But, the
lack of vocal response by other
members of the beard has
contributed to some degree.
Overall, the beard should treat
the matter a little more
seriously than past per-
formances have indicated.

The old adage of "catching
¯ more flies with honey than
vinegar" would hold true here,
however, the flies in this case
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¯ areas of employment whereby
such notables as engineers,
scientists and other
professional people, with more
education and tougher con-
ditions, start at far less than
the teachers.

As for the extra day paid
without beuefit of reason, or
rhyme, they are out of their
tree if they honestly believe
any sane person would back
that demand. Try it in industry
and see what happens.

Now for a quick look at

had better remember they are
flies, not vultures, and should
be a little more understanding
and dedicated than they have
been in the past."

The taxpayer is getting
pretty fed up with paying
through the nose for education
which his kids are not
receiving.

What happened to the
dedicated teacher who chose
the profession because he ,or
she wanted to accomplish
something’?.

L
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"1 Don’t Care If It Is A Thanksgiving Program,

¯ No Son Of Mine Is Gentle Play.ATurkey!!’
...... . . . ... . ¯
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The death Of 8-year-old Stephen Wozniak in an ’,:/
accidental barn fire is a tragic occurrence. ’

Any parent must feel very kecnly the sorrow of, l:’:.
Stephcn’s parents at their terrible loss. :,

And there are really no words to express the dcptl~ ;i!:
of compassion that must surely go out to Stephcn’s
parents from every person in thc community. We :"
gricve with them and hope they can find consolation i :’
elsewhere. ~

Stephen’s death is also a reminder to all parents, ~
and in fact to all people, of the eloseneosofdcada !
each day. )!.

But especially for parents, this incident should :!’

impel[ us to renew our efforts in the direction of our
children’s welfare.

,,:
All of us have done dangerous things growing up -- :..

climbing barbed wire fences, "fender sledding" on "
the back of fast moving cars when the roads arc snow
covered - and as adults we marvel at the foolishness ,,.
of it. ~:

But kids will always bc kids. And thcy will always i
be in harm s way. " . ,’

It is for us as parents to bc as watchful as we can ’.’
and to hope, that after we have done all we can, these ~ :
precious childrcn survive the trial of growing up to ~..
become full and complete adults. , ".

Let them know
&

Last Tuesday night’s informal meeting with the
Bell Telephone. and Hillsborough-Montgomery
Telephone people was a wise action On the part of ,
the Township Committee.

Many pertinent and inciteful questions were ,
asked and many solid answcrs were given.

A basic disagreement, however, remains. Ma-
chines measuring the use of trunk lines to Somerville
detect no overload of calls, while many residents
would agree with the Mayor’s contention that there
is a "phenomenally high incidence" of incompletcd
calls to Somerville from out of the 359 area.

Both Mr. Weideli and Mr.-Bright~continually re-
ferred+ib’ logs each ~:b’mp~ihy keeps 0 frep+ofted diffi-
culties within their system and said that these also db
not reflect a problem of the magnitude rcpresented "

at the meeting.
Now there is often much frustration associated !~

.with telephone nadcquacies. People get fed up and
just don’t report the trouble or hang up, wait until
later and dial ,again. Others have even been known to ;
slam the receiver down. !

In our opinion, onc way to help convince these
companies of the extent of this problem is’to make a i
concerted effort to report each and every problem
experienced in telephone operation, f

These men have indicated that their companies
are more than willing, nay eager, to remedy any
difficulty. I

Shouldn’t anyone with a problem, then, take .
them at their word and at least call in the complaint, i

Perhaps if they are inundated with reports of
inadequacies and of operator assisted calls, they can !
locate the problems more readily and improve both
the townshipphone service and their company’s i,:~ i
performance. ’ ~!’: :

Serious plans
-f

Lives there an over-30 who can’t recall the thrill of
roaring down the street or sidewalk hunched low on ,
an orange crate scooter? - L

Oh, come on. They were those great vchicles kids i "
used to make from a 2x4, a pair of old roller skates i
and a wooden orange crate. Steering was strictly by ’~
body English and the roar of the steel wheels on ’:
concrete resonating though the..crate used to be a f
standard feature of most neighborhoods years ago. !:

Those days are gone now, mostly because oranges :.,~..~ ’
no longer come in wooden crates. But with the

!pollution fears, shortages of gasoline and heating oil, . ,~
the time may be right for a comeback. An orange . ! ’1
crate scooter is a means of transportation, doesn’t ’
pollute, doesn’t burn gas, and could be recycled into I
the family fireplace in a heating oil emergency. :

It was probably this kind of thinking that led ~.
Shades of the Past, Inc. of Chicago to begin adver-
tising the scooters ($12). If hula hoops made it big
when there Was a shortage ofsomcthlng better to do,
why not crate scooters during a fuel crisis? They’re
bound to be very big on Sundays if the government ~ ~,, .O
enacts the gasoline sale ban. I

The scooter craze could be the be~nning of a~
whole new wave of "serious nostalgia", Horses and
carriages may bc next. After all, the horses could
keep the half-acre lawns hereabouts trimmed th~
saving gasoline burned by rider mowers: The car-
nagcs are poiential firewood, and everybo.dy knows
that horse meat isn t all that bad...

¯ . .. v~"
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, : OmTu gEs Nat. Bank promotes 3
;’to h.gh posts

MANVILLE -- Funeral
servt~:es for Mrs. Carol
Colungelo, 49, of 153 South 15th
Ave. held Saturday at tt a.m,
from the Cus ek Funeral
Home. Somerville. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery. East
Millstone.

Mrs. Colangelo died
Tuesday, Nov. 11, from in-
juries sustained in an auto
accident at West Complain
Read and South Bth Avenue the
same day.

A native of ’Flemlngton,
Mrs.. Colangelo ~rosided in
Manville for several years.
She is survived by her

hlsband, Martin Colangelo; a
s~, Stuart of Middlesex; a
brother, Ralph Motz of Rich-
n’vnd, Va.; a sister, Mrs.
JIJdith Ubel of Stockton, and
tli’ea .grandchildren¯ .
I JANESTEFFON
~3NVILLE - Mrs. Jane

St~ffon, 53, of 18 Gary St., died
Thursday, Nov. 15, at
Somerset Hospital.

k Newark native, she had
li~ed In the borough 34 years.
She attended Christ the King
Church.

Sur~ving are her husband,
Michael Steffon; a son, Gerald
Stcffon, at home; a daughter.
Mrs. ̄ Andrea Kusloski of
Mlnville; four grandchildren;

Home, followed by a requiem
mass at Christ the King
Church. Burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery,
Hilisborough.

MICIIAEL PARENT

MANVILLE -- Funeral
services for Michael Parent, 4,
who died Sunday in Somerset
County Hospital after a
lengthy illness, were held
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. from
Sacred Heart Church¯ Burial
was in Sacred Heart Cemetery
under the direction of Fucillo
and Warren Funeral Home.

He is survived by his
"mother, Joan Kropewicki
Parent of 24 Alice St., Man-

a brother, Andrew Rzepka of ville, and his maternal
pi;cataway;andasister, Mrs. grandparents, Mr¯ and Mrs.
Sophie Cbabak of Piscataway. Ben Kropewieki of Manville.

Perinl Musie Studio

W lt;E/IV TR C710 
"Quality Instruction (201) 725.6767

Is Our ’Richird Perini, Director 14 E. Main St.
¯ Profession" a.A. Music Education S6merville

4

AN’S CAFE

BELLEMEAD -- The the organization of the bank countexecutive and a reporter
Hillsbarough National Bank and has beefi responsible for for the Courier-News, she has
announces the appointment of its advertising and public also been actively involved In
three new officers of the bank. relations programs since the lthe community In
¯ Eileen Lawten was beginning of this year. She is a Hilisbarungh Township where
promoted to assistant vice graduate of Rutgers she lives with her three
president and director of University School ’of Jour- children.
marketing, Allen Heyman to ’ . Mr. Heyman is a Manville

assistant cashier and Sara nalism and attends the resident wlth nine Years
Behory to assistant cashier American Institute of banking experience. He at-
and manager of the Banking¯ Formerly with tended Brookdale College,
bookkeeping department, several local advertising Lineroft, and has a

Ms. Lawton assisted with agencies as a writer and ac- distinguished record at theAmerican Institute of

i’ Bunking. He is married to the Society elects officers

~’(~

former Dorothy Krasnaosky
of Manville, and lives on

¯ " . , Dukes Parkway. MANVILLE-- Mary Shutaok, left, new president of St. Mary’s
Also a resident of Manville, Byzantine-Rite Catholic Church RosaW Society, accepts

Sara Behory was formerly in gavel from outgoing President Helen Kibalo following
¯ the transit department of the i6statlation of now officers presided by Rev. Robert Skuda,

~:%~.-~

. . .,.,,,~. Manville Bank for twelve pastor. OthernewofflcersereMaryLysy, vice president, Ann
years. She has been active in Lecoskey, socretap/, and Evelyn Evanyto, treasurer. Following’
community affairs in Manville the installation ceremonies, new officers conducted their first

., ~, - ’ ~’.’, for many years, and is also meeting.

~!i~ ’). currently attending the BIO d e(:  unking o pressur screeningAmerican Institute of

: ~: i the townsnip’s first hometownSOMERVILLE -- The .County. They are:
bank, is celebrating its first Somerset County Heart " --

i
’~ full year of banking business.Association and Ciba Phar- Somerset Shopping Center-

l Totalassetshave reached $7.3 maeeutical Company will Somerset Trust Company,
million, ’

Construction of the .bank’s
sponsor a CHEC (Community Bridgewater Township;
Hypertension Evaluation Montgomery Shopping Center-

. / ’ ~," 10,000 square foot main office Clinic) Hypertension Thriftway Market, Rockyfacilities has begun at the A & Screening Program on Hill; Bernardsville Shopping
~ ~j.,. P Shopping Center at RouteThursday night, Nov. 29, and Center--A&P; Bl~e Star

" !~Jtractor206 ands.T.AmwellpetarsunRoad.& Con-co.,all day Saturday, Dec. 1. Shopping Center-Korvette’s,
Inc. of Princeton. Screening sites will be Watchung, and Somerset

-located in five shopping Plaza Shopping Contar-Grend
’ centers around Somerset Union, Franklin Township.

Giving thanks

one call, one classified -

7 newspapers,
25,000 families!

THE END SHOPPE

1

1 I0 So. Main St., Manville

Just Arrived for Christmas
WILD ANIMAL ASSORTMENT

All Lovable- All Washable
All liypo.Allergenlc
All Reasonably Priced

11{} S. Main St.

t=~tto Manville66 S. Main St. Rnzycki’s Ph ..... y)

MANVILLE -- Elizabeth, left, and Susan 8alint are busy little
Pilgrims preparing for this year’s Thanksgiving Day feast.
Both partioipated in the’re-inactment of the first Thanksgiving
’at Main Street School Tuesday.

GUESS WHO SPENDS
dr

CHRISTMAS

,- \ \;,: WHE OU CAREENOiJOH
TO PLAN ALL YEAR FOR
CHRISTMAS YOU KNOW IT
WILL BE WONDERFUL!

1974 "LOOK
V/HA T IT DOES FOR SANTA

]CHRIST, MAS CLUBSNOW FORMING
’t

Coming to...

MANVILLE
Friday, I p.m., November 23rd
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THE SOMERSET CHORALE warms up for their Dec. 1 performance at Franklin High School.
The concert is part of the Franklin Arts Council’s 1973-74 program series.

We are proud to
¯ announce that

Ms. Mary
formerly of Charm Coiffures,

Hackensack
is now with our

staff
Lynda, Donna, Sandy,
Linda, Noreen, Marsha and
Salle all welcome her.

ULTIMATE I featuring BEAUTY ANALYSIS by Ms. Carol

262 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook 40~’~224
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Fri, - 9 to 9 - Wed., 9 to 6 - Sat. 8:30 to 6

Prop. Lyndo Gaglia Ample Parking in Rear (Men’s night Wed. 5:30-9)

]
Som.erset Choralesets
holiday performance
Neighbor will be performing A. recent addition to the add a unique dimension to the

for neighbor on Saturday Chorale is the fifteen member
evening, Dec. l, when the
Franklin ¯ Arts Council
presents a performance by the
Somerset Chorale as part of its
current Program Series.

Started four years ago with
fourteen voices under the
direction of Charles
Aroanwitz, the group’s ex-
press purpose was to make
available the live performance
of quality music to all area
residents. Thanks to the
driving force of Mr.
Aronowitz, who has a Masters
degree in choral music, the
group has doubled in size.
They have sung on radio
commercials, entertained
local organizations and have
performed several major
programs at Sampson G.
Smtth School.

Somerset Children’s Choir,
conducted by Shei]a
Arnnowitz. It is open to all
community children over the
age of eight.

For the December t concert
set for 8 p.m. at Franklin High
School, the major selection of
the evening will be Antonio
Vivaldi’s "Gloria" with solos
by SheUa Beberman, Luci]le
Jenniss, Jeanne Sitko, Leni
Sturner and Maria Woekner
accompanied by a group of
professional musicians. Also,
for the first time, a vocal study
group of tt voices will perform
"Glories" by Kent Newbury
and Gnilermus Dufay, and
"Dominus Regnavit" by
Josquin des Pres. These
selections are specifically
arranged for a small choir and

Mrs. Andrew Mazer
to visit Manville

Mrs. Andrew (Rosemary]
Mazer of East Brunswick,
state president of the lad]as
auxiliary to U.S. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, will make her
official visit to District 15,
Somerset County, Sunday,
Nov. 25.

This meeting win be held at
the Thomas J. Kavanaugh
Post 2290, Manville, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Joseph (Jennie) Repka,
District President, will
preside.

Mrs. Mazer heads a
membership of over t6.00O
members in New Jersey. For

y ]tlom!

Names Are in the Paper!

Your local paper has the news about you and your family .....

honor rolls, school news, sports .... plus all the timely news

mom and dad want.

Mail coupon below
one year’s subscription

to P.O.Box 146, Somerville, N.J. 088-76

Name of Paper ...........................
|

¯ Name¯ .................................. |

Address¯ ̄ .. ........... ’ ¯

Town ............... State ................ |

The Manville News

The Franklin News-Record

South SOmerset News

"Your Community - Minded Newspapers"

21 years, she has been a

Chorale’s repertoire.
In addition, the Somerset

Children’s Choir will sing the.
music from "Mary Popp]m"
and a series of Joyous holiday
selections will complete the
program.

Tickets for the Somerset
Chorale concert are priced at
$2 for adults, St for children
under 13, and are available at
the Township Library, or by
calling the Franklin Township
Recreation¯ Department, 844-
9400. Tickets may also be
purchased frnmmembers of the
Chorale.

Door-to-door
candy sales aid
foundation work

EDISON -- The Middlesex-
Somerset Chapter of, the
National Foundation for
Ileitis & Colitis (NFICI an-
nounces a doer-to-door candy
sale to raise funds for research
to combat two digestive
diseases.

"All proceeds of this effort
will be contributed to the

member of the 0ld Bridge
Auxiliary 7508, serving in
many offices and chair-
manship on auxiliary, district
and state levels. She is a
secretary for E. R. Squibb in
North Brunswick and the
mother of four children~

In her. visit to the district,
she will promote the programs
of the national organization
and her special project, a
specially equipped bus for
East Orange V. A. Hospital.
This bus will be used to
transport wheel chair patients
to ball games, theatres and off
station parties sponsored by
the auxiliaries and all ac-
tivities away from the
hospital.

Mrs. Stanley S. Niemiec, a
resident of Somerville, and
Past State President is state
chairman of this project.

SPAGHETTI DINNER

The Franklin High School

There she is
MANVILLE -- Suzanne Plummer, the current Miss New
Jersey, responds with a greeting of her own as she is
welcomed by borough residents last Saturday, Nov. 17. Miss
Plummer, a runner-up in this year’s Miss America Pageant,
spent the day helping the staff and proprietors at Centre
Shoppe celebrate the store’s 25th anniversary by signing

.autographs, chatting with customers and assisting in
presenting prizes to winners of the shoppe’s sponsored
drawings. (Photography Workshop photo!.

Seniorsplan : I
hollday fete ’[
MANVILLE -- The Senior

Citizens Club here made final 1
arrangements for the’~
organization’s Christmas ’
Dinner during a recent
meeting. The holiday eveht ,
will be held Dec. It at V.FAV. :’

Post 2290 Hall.
Seniors also discussed p]an~ :.I

for a trip to New York City to.."

see the Icecapadcs in January. ii~
Entertainment at last’l"

Wednesday’s meeting was’l’~provided by the Choral Group i’
of Metuchen Improvement(
League.

Naturalists
to view film

BRIDGEWATER - ~,~’Th~
Way of a Trout," a ’,film
presented by Richard Turse,
will be featured when the
Somerset Naturalists meet.at
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 27 at
Hillside School Library.

Mr. Turse is president of the
Central Jersey Chapter of
Trout Unlimited and a
member of the group’s state
council.

The film follows the life
history of a trout, from the [
time the fish is hatched to itsj
adult life. Photography in the
film has been considered/national organization’s
spectacular in many circles.)sponsorship of research,r.c = Democratic liberals call

medical centers across the
nation," said Melvin Wagshul,

"!,president of the local chapter.
More than 60 chapter

S impeachmenfmemborsfromMiddiesexand for Nixon’Somerset wiU take part in
fund-raising efforts by selling , ;
brand name (Barton’s)
chocolate in more than a dozen
communities. The campaign
will begin today, Mr. Wagshul
said.

The NFIC estimates more
than one million Americans
suffer from some form of
ileitis and colitis, general
names given to serious in-
flammatory diseases of the

SOMERVILLE -- At a could"proper]ydocumentand
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 14, clarify the truth of the charges
the Somerset County against the president."
Democratic Club br Liberal Mr. Agosto strongly urged
Reform unamimously passed the membership to ’=continue¯
a resolution calling for the pressing for impeachment in
impeachment of President letters, telegrams, petitions
Nixon. and phone calls to our

The resolution, drafted by congressmen and to Peter
the club’s issues committee Redino, chairmunoftheHouse

alignment with the policies of, i:: !
the Nixon administration, had i
grossly neglected urgent I
Somerset and neighboringt I
county needs like regfona] [
p]aun ng n flood confro], ’~ i
waste dispoasl and public I
transportation. Re expressed.i!
the view that a: 25 per dent ’~

reduction in rail tary spend rig.

intestines. Most forms of the and chaired by William N. Judiciary Committee, where was a proper ’source of
diseases are.not curable at Agoste, charges that the any of 11 impeachment revenue for these and oth~er.~,

present.Thelecalchapter, one president has shown contempt resolutiensawaltapproval for pressing domestic programs. "
for the Constitution and the a Rouse floor vote." When asked how the in]-of four in New Jersey, was

organized this spring, la~vs he has sworn to uphold in He emphasized the in- peachment drive could best be
an unprecedented list of in- dispensable bipartisan nature urged, Mr. Bohen z’ecom-~,’.i

Sermon topic dictments against his ad- e[ the impeachement effort mended, "We focus on Peteri
ministration that includes: and the necessity for evei’yene Rod]no whose committee must

PTA will sponsor its second SOMERSET - "Is There a The president’s en- to urge all their aqunintances now act in the ongoitlg I

spaghettidinner on NovemberTrue Light?" ’is the sermon dorsement of the Huston tocommunicate their views on process."
29 at 6 p.m. in the school title at Bible Fe]]owshin political epoionage plan; the the impeachment of President , . i
cafeteria¯ The menu will Church of Franklin .meeting Watergate burglary.;, the Nixen to the Congress. ~ I= . ’, ~.
consist of fresh recn salad at Samnsen G Smith School ourglary of uaniet ~:useerg’s Before the resolution was ~earrors 1re
Italian bread megat sauce and Amwe]l" Road~ at 11 a.ml psychiatric~.recor~; t_bo.f]~d, put to a vot~ Fred Bohen, last~ !

.’~spaghetti . followed, with:’,Sunday"~ :~ "’ ~ ..... ~:’." ; ~of illegal conti’il~ons fo the year~[fD~i’~oe~fi~’d/lndid~te ~rt~B~L, IL’~F~s.~ s~
’homebaked treats andcoffec .... Graded classes for ore-:.’ president’s cara~I)aign fund; for the House of Represen- ~l,,~l,alN,"ll,/~. ~]t
.,Tickets will be $2.25 for adults sehoolers through high school; !he three year ,unauthorized tat]yes from New Jersey’sSth..
and$l.25forchi]drenunder 12. meet separately durin¢ the oommng ot uamooma. Congressional district, ad-" As a public service [he

Tickets are avni]able at the service. For further" in- It was the opinion of the dub dressed the club: Mr. Sohen Eisenbower Gallery of Honles
high school or at Baffle formation call Pastor Don that "oniy due process through charged that Rep.. Peter of Bound Brook and
Printers in Somerset. Knauer, at 846-8689. Constitutional impeachment" .Frelinghuysen in his complete Hil]sbornugh and Carlin

¯ Realtors Basking Ridge, ~re
sponsoring an evening

t .~__,~"1~..~ ~,~.~.~:.~,¢~ ~ .~...:_~llt~-l~. ~$~.~i~.. ~ ~.~.~1~",1( program describing career
., .:~ , /.~ - . ¯

,~,~-.~ opportunities in real estate

.t~.7 /~
O

f~ and related fields Mo~da~;I

-. ’~.’~ Evening, Dec. 3, at the Wet- i
chung View Inn Routes ~202.ur 206 Bridgewater from 7:30 to I,

¯ 9’30 . :t

~’~’~"Y ~:~! L.~. i:~ ’Principal speakers wi]]"beand Realtor Bruce

Car]in.

ristmas Club Ch~-’ ~i~:=~<I~)~ :i
Realtor El]sworth G.

.:,(,: :.:::%~..,!,~::~; ~, . . " Eisenhower, presidentof the

~’~ ~ :i!:~{’i !~ !~!( ¯ --1
Eisanhower Gallery of Homes,

@~.~ president of Car]in Realtors. I

"~’* " *~* :~: ....,:’%~-l(.~( :~.~-~?~:"’/~’i~’~’::’:)(i ~ ~"
£

~o~i{[ instructorMr" Eisenhowerof realiS estatea formerat~=r

.14tJ o ~ !~A!~ ~’~"~ ~’~’~. . ?X’. ’* ’ ~ (~ ~ ~
I~..~ is a member of the faculty ellMerry. ,

~ \’~1~ , ~;.:~.!:l’;~",)’~.:.Y)~i~,r~f~ ~ " ~.~)~ Somerset County College and.

"~: ° ~ ~ ~ I~.-~-" the New Jersey Realtor’s’ ,

~_~.~1

~t" ¢.~
~~ _ ~ ~][;~i’ lestitute’The career night progran’/ "i.},...~, ¯ ~; ~ ~ , . _,.’" m Christmas ,,,:. wnich ls a first in the

~ Somerville area, is directed
’.1[~.~ ’ "*’ ~ "* ;~ ~,- I~t 4 ~.primarilytotheneophyteinan ̄

"’~ " 2~7./ ~attempt to illustrate from
¯ , ",~lt: !practical experience the

I.".~’~’~11potentials and pitfalls of the
[.1~ real estate held as seen
~’~,;,~t,through the eyes of practicing ,,
,.~..’q, professionals, but is also

vea ;~41~ : deemed valuable to those with
¯ ,~.=’~,~ ~ some Ran] Estate experience
~l~;~ who might be interested in
~.~, expanding their horizons in ’"

:~1~ thi s fast moving field.
~t’-,a~.’~; ,Subjects to be covered
~’~,. i durihg the evening will in-

’
~

=~’~ ’ elude: How to become a Real I

~t~[
Estate Professional; How to
get started in the businesa;
Whattit really takes to be

~..

Next Year in N°vember ~
suec~fal; H°w ~en and H°winterest. ’¯
much.you can really expect to
earn; plus other topics of

~.~. you will receive your check Santa to visit

with lNTEREST added. ~ BRfDGEWATER Friday morning .. ,,

$~k Traveling by halicopter, Santa ’

~t~t~ C aas will arrive at Somerset

Shopping Center at 11 a.m. [
FHdsy, Nov. 23, to visit with!
children in front of SomersetiTrust Company.

The aircraft from the North l
:. Pole will ]and In the fleldibehind "’ Se~rs’...Roebuck

of gariIatt talley chmpanystoreintheshepping
center. From the f eld, Santa k,t i
will be driven to his throne in
front of the bank in the’

403 Route 206 South
Higsbotough, New Jersey

Member F.D.I.C.

...,.. , . , ,.,

Route 22 & Ridge Rd.

¯ Whitehouse. NJ.
34 E. Somerset Street
Ftariten, New Jarmy

shopping cdnte~. ~’
o 1Chi]dren will have an p-

portanlty to talk with Santo, i
and will have candy canes foc
all’children, lr

sponsored
each year by the center’s :

"~ Merchants’Association
. .,.,,, ~ ;., ,.. ~..,,~..,...’ ~t,
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Holiday charity ball
 lannedoby clubwomen

: . .f~w~bhundred and thirty .t~_7..30.p’m-t~/°’.r m~YAa Galdo, Mrs~ Rowland Donle,
invigRions to the "Holiday

~i~i!r~i!i Mrs. Lawrence Hughes, Mrs.

Chsiity Bali," to be held Roger Davis, and Mrs. George
December 8 at the Seven Byrne, dance chairman¯
A~bes in Perth Amboy, were College Day, sponsored by
mailed recently to members of the New Jersey State
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club Federation of Women’s Clubs,
sad to local political and dressed all the invitations was held November 17 at
school dignitaries, consisted of Mrs. Frederick Douglass College¯ Miss Anne

Herman, Mrs. Joseph Lamb, McDevitt, Miss Cathy Allegro,The cocktail hour will begin Mrs. Mark Else, Mrs. Jack and Miss Mary Rumowize
~ J represented Franklin High

I Scilool and Miss Cathy
i O’Dannell and Kathy Felber
’ attended from St. Peters High

~ School¯ All girls are juniors.

~.~ The day provides cniiege
:’i ~ .~,~,~3~preparatory girls with an
~!.~j’~i,~M opportunity to learn more

"7’;-"" ~ about their specific area of
~71~llltla’ .~ ~i ~’~:,~; interests and to become,
.L~--~-,~ ~’~ ~’;/m~..2~ acquainted with the women’s¯ --.-, collcgeofRulgers univers,ty

. ./~.-~L. ;f Mrs. Geerge Byrne win attend
~,~T:.,,tr:~:.~;~,with the girls and Mrs.
~:~-:~i:~: ’: i. ~: Matthew Tietjen, education

~.~;:::,;;i"~’ ’!~ : chairman, planned for the
’ ~-~I. ..... ::’; i; : day.
" .~ ~ i ii~

The Creative Cooking dept.~ will hold its meeting on
’~;- ,’[

i!;~.!!~I,.~

~ November 15 at the home of

’~-"~’:./’::~:" ii ’"=~t.
Mrs. Howard Mileaf. In"
keeping with the huntingr.: :~’;’ ".’,..~": season, the workshop will

i::,i ir : i feature the preparation and
cocking of game. There will be

/ a sampling of husenpfeffer,
TI-/E ADDRESSING and mailing of 230 invitations to venison, and smoked
mbrnbers of the Cedar Woods Woman’s Club and local pheasant. The technique of
dicnitaries in Franklin was the job of Mrs. Roger Davis and skinning a rabbit and sqmrrel
M,s. George Byrne will be shown.

Kibalo enrolls in Army ROTC progam
Edward F. Kibalo has experienced Army instructors fee plus St00 a month for ten
enrolled in Army ROTC at and to teach other Army months of the school year.
bwa State University, Ames,
bwa, and is taking Military
Science 101 in add tion to his
:egular academic work at the
Unive’rsity. Cadet Kibalo is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kibelo of 326 White Ave.,
Manville¯

In his Army ROTC courses,
bL’. Kibalo will study in-
tr~dacticn to national defense,
ctrrant events, techniques of
nanagement, principles of
l~dership and methods of
itstruction. He will then use
t3ese newly acquired skills in

Valley mothers of
twlns,’triplets
plan train ride

The Raritan Valley Mothers
of Twins and Triplets Club will
sponsor a "Train Ride with
Santa Claus" Sunday, Nov. 25.
Members and their children
will ride the Black River and
Western Railroad leaving from
Flemington Junction at t1:30
a.m.. Mrs. Walter Keve, Belle
Mead, is chairman of this
event.

The club’s regular monthly
meeting will be held Monday,
Nov. 26 at St. Johns Episcopal
Church, Somerville, at 8 p.m.
Dr. Lenore Mogin, child
psychologist with the Dunellan
’schoci system, will be guest
speaker. Dr. Mogin will
discuss "Understanding Your
Children Through their
Drawings."

All mothers of multiple birth
children are invited to attend
this meeting.

College choir
to perform

BRANCHBURG -- The
Bridgwater United Methodist
Church will echo to the sounds
of the "March of theMrs. Michael Iskra, nee Miss Ann Macinko. Toreadors" and other well
known arias from Georges

Miss Ann Marie Macinko Bizet’s opera "Carmen"
Tuesday, Nov. 2O. at 8 p.m.

C

The occasion will mark the
wed to Mi hael Iskra premier performance of the

opera by the Somerset County
College Community Chorus.

Miss Anne Marie Macinko,sister of the groom. The public is invited. Ad-
daughterofMr, and Mrs. John Bridal attendantswore mission is free¯Maelnko of126 South Sth Ave., purple velvet gowns with There will be 35 persons
Manville, became the bride of smocked bodices and
Michael James Iskra on detachablevelvetcapes. TheirSunday, Nov. It, during a 3 headpieces had velvet bows to
p.m. ceremony performed by match their gowns.Rev. Eugene Tarris at St. Walter J. Kostuk Jr. servedPeter and Paul Orthodoxas best man. Ronald C.Church, Manville. Jasinski of Manville, cousin of

Mr. Iskra is the son of Mr. the groom, and RobertandMrs. Edward A. Iskra of Petrane, also of Manville,Denve}, Colo. ushered.
Given in marriage by her The bride is a graduate of

father, the bride was attired in Manville High School and of
an empire style gown of sara the Nancy Taylor Business
peau, featuring a high Institute, Plainfield. She isneckline, lily point sleeves and employed as a secretary bya detachable train. Her gownOrthc Diagnostics, Raritan.
was enhanced with alenoan Her husband is a graduae of
lace. Manville High School and ofHer mantilla veilwas edgedthe Newark College Of
io matching lace and held by a Engineering, Newark. He is
Juliet cap. She carried a

singing in a full performance
of the opera. The chorus is an
outgrowth of a class that
began at Somerset County
College last summer. The
class and chorus-singing
developed into a full-blown
community chorus when
students began bringing along
with them friends and
relatives who wanted to sing¯

The chorus is sponsored by
the college as .a cooperative
student-community par-
ticipation program. Lois N.
Harrison, music teacher at the
college and with the Moun-
tainside Board eof Education,
is chorus director.

new arrivals
SOMERVILLE -- Somerset

County Hospital announces the
following recent local births:

Nov. 7 -- A girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Gutseppe Todaro, Bound
Brock.

Nov. 9 -- A boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius .Huhn.
Bridgewater. A girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Frellgh, Bound
Brook. A girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael LaRlsh, Manville.’ A
boy to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hummel, Middlesex. A
girl to Mr. and Mrs. John
Serous, South Broand Brock.

Nov. 10 -- A bey to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Tomko, Man-
ville. A boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Holthausen Jr.
Raritan.

Nov. 12 -- A boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin,
Bound Brook. A boy to Mr. and

COLONIAL CItAFT

A lecture and slide show on
colonial crafts will be given atMrs. Lanny Eichert, South theFrankllnPubllcLlbraryun

Bound Brook. Wednesday, Nov. 28. Mrs.Nov. 13 -- A girl to Mr. and Dorothea Conley will presentMrs. Ralph Therp, Bound
theprogramat10:30and11:15Brook. A bey to Mr. and Mrs. a.m. A display of craftCraig Brewer, Raritan. collections will be at theNov. t4 -- A boy to Mr. and library through the month of

Mrs. Robert Strauss, Raritan. November.

SAVE GAS...
SHOP IN MANVILLE

To All Our Centre Shoppe Friends;

We would like to extend our sincerest
appreciation to all of you who helped make our 25th
Anniversary celebration.the tremendous success that
it was. Our hearts are filled with gratitude because of
your continued patronage and support throughout
these past 25 years. Without you, there would be no
Centre Shoppe. May God bless you all.

Gratefully,
Mrs. Susan Kaschak

and daughters

We also wish to thank the following companies for
their participation in our anniversary celebration.

BERKSHIRE B-TWEEN
BILLYTHEKID
BLUE BIRD KNITWEAR
BONNIE DOON
BURLINGTON HOSIER Y
CINDERELLA DRESSES
WILLIAM CARTER COMPANY
DONMOOR
EXMOOR

KA YNEE
LAREGALE
LORRAINE
MA IDENFORM
MISS ELAINE
MOJED
PLA YTEX
QUEEN CASUALS
R -S-R

ROTC students. During the Spring Quarter at
He wiii also receive a $100Iowa State Cadet Kibalo wiii

subsistence allowance in his participate with his fellow
last two years of college plus cadets in a field training
free uniforms, books and exercise at Camp Dodge near
equipment. Upon entry in the Des Moines, Iowa. This
advanced course Cadet Kibnio exercise is carried on with thewill take advanced leadershipcocpeation of the Army ROTC,
plus theory and dynamics of the Iowa National Guard and
the militry team and farther the U.S. Army Reserve. Upon
develop his abilities to think graduation Cadet Kibalo will
creatively and to speak and have the opportunity tO earn
write effectively. Re may also his commission as an Army
compete for ROTC scholar- SocondLieutenantatthesame
ships which pay all college time he receives his degree
expenses, tuition, books, lab from the University¯

tctual classroom and field

tr°blems where he Will have Hill.. bo r,. u ghan opportunity to work with ~ ~1~

[, OPTi~IISTS "’ ........

0PTtiheic~aCrl~e~On~omm~e~fwithl~ tea c h e r Cited

employed as an engineer with Dividendnosegay of camellias and Picatinny Arsenal. He served
sweetheart roses, in the U.S. Army Reserve. NEW YORK - At a Nov, 2

Mrs. Elaine Kresefski Following a reception at the meeting held by the Board of
ser~,ed as matron of honor for. Watehung View Inn, the. Directors of the Denver, Colo.

¯ the sister .... ~ coupleleft on a wedding trip to based Johns-Manville Car-
¯ Bridesmaids were Mrs. Jamaica. poratiun, a quarterly dividend

Marie Demleln of Syracuse, They plan to reside in of 30 cents per share was
Iold’ their first banquet - N.Y., and Miss Patricia lskra, Somerville.
dnner dance on December l attee Red Fox Inn, Route 27, A seventhgrade teacher at Somerville and New Brun-Six

membersl~ew Brunswick. Tickets will Hillsborough School, Belie swlck school systems, at new
te available at the door. Mead, Mrs. Banner has been Somerset County College and

nominated by her principal, has received an honorarium
join wnmnn ~ clubRobert Guliek, as New Jer- from Lafayette College to .,,__o.=__==l[vsey’s candidate for 1974 discuss teaching techniques

"National Teacher of the and attitudes with senior
.J’L_ . Year." The "National Teachereducation majors. The first six new members Church on DeMott Lane. Mrs.lleW lerxe ̄~X ’~ of the Year Program" is an Mrs. Benner holds a B.A. to join the Franklin Woman’s Mary Ross, a former pres dent

¯ =a.~ ̄  ̄  m’~tm annual project of the Councildegree from Montclair State Club this fall were inducted who is currently in charge of
li$11bLIt I of Chief State School Officers, College and is enrolled in a Monday evening, Nov. 12, at the club’s Art Center Project
C@lllllally Encyclopaedia Britannica and Mastersin Administration and the club’s regular meeting in conducted the ceremonies

"-’~lt , the Ladies Home Journal. The Supervision program at Rider the Baptist ,Community presenting each new memberPre14nt Tch|Jkov~ky S]~ program emphasizes teaching College. with pink carnations the
I[~ [ ,’kx t. = " excellence both as an club’s flower."Nutcrac.~rachievement and as aa in- .~: Church nlannina Inducted were the Mrs
ll ~ spirstioa to future teachers. ~l~,.~.~*~;;~’~...~;~ ------ r ~Patricia Castleman of Mid",-. ~..d,~..,~.~. I Mrs. Banner has taught in ~~ii~ holiday bazaar diebush, Dolores Swing of 18

....o,=t~.n,, I Hillsborough smce" 1966- She ~~~!~,~ Susan Drive, Phyllis Kumpf ofuompany at ~*xW I was named "Teacher of the ~?:~ ~ Austin Ave.. Janet Me-17PERFORMANCESDE0.12.231 Year" bv Hillsborou~,h " ~i EAST MI ermottof 18 Castleton Street,
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS Jaycees in1972, andnamed~n~~~; .... LLSTONE -- St. Alice-Moore of Elizabeth

--,_ - ...... Outstanding Elementary ~~;~ /t~sepn’s un~cn will spousor Avenue, and Margery Watt of
- _’;.., - ...... Teacher of America" in 1973. ~_.f,~ll~ :~ _ annun~ f’~nmstmas 4Susan Drive, allofSomerset.¯ . ~’ -- ~1 ,: t~azaar" saturtmy, Dec. 8,~:! from t0 a.m. to ~ p.m. at the dividends

R 7.1tir:: parish ball.
~~;:: Mrs. Patriek K~=ie, Mrs. okayed
~.Nl~t~ . .~ David Coy, Mrs. Curtis La /
~lmi~I~..l~ :~ ; Piere and Mrs. Frank Ineao ..... .~.... .=.~^ ,~’~-" " " " are c--~-’ w.r.. ~.,OOuwmpre~,ucmu~nalrwomen and chmf exec~::’~k~ ’" ’ . " utile officer of
~:~.~...i.l~ll[~ ~ Special features at this Johns-Manville Corporal on,
::i’ ’~lll~4F ’ year’s bazaar will include announces the company’s

~:’;:~. .holiday items, toys and home intention to file with the
~11~.’ : baked goods. The kitchen will Securities and Exohange
~,’~.~ : be open all day Commission a ret, istration
~~.u~\., . Santa w dl wsR from 1 to 3 statement covering $75,000,000
......... ............." -’ "-~-~ ’- - - p.m., aria proceeds will go ’of debentures proansed to be

Mrs JaneBenner towards the Perish Building offered early in 1974.
¯ Fund.

FRANKLII TOWNSHIP’S
COMPL[T[ HCYCL[ STORE

With a complete fine including

. RALEIGH ̄ VISTA. ROLLFAST

T~ F~ M

¯ PEUQEOT (exclusive)

and all accessories
" invites you to -

inspect our selection and

: HYAWAY24g- 44 .ow
f0rCHRISrMAS

"ALL BICYCLES ASSEMBLED"

1’ Ou, holiday hours
Man. thru Frt. 10 AM- 9 PM

l /: Satu~da’¥ IOAM-6PM
8~3 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET

ONE DA Y ONLY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23

10 A.M. to MIDNIGHT
"A Sale So Fantastic

You Have to Come In
to Believe lt ! "

RutgersPlaza Warren Plaza
Easton Avenue ~i Route 130
Somerset, N.J; I~l Hightstown, N.J.
(201) 028.8098 ~ (609) 448-7270

declared on common cor-
poration stock, payable Dec,
10 to stockholders of record at
the close of business Nov. 16.

FABIL ROBBY LEN
GOSSARD SMOOTHIE
HECKLER SUZY-Q
HER MAJESTY ." :~ WRANGLER
KA TZ - -:

INCREDIBLE!
COAT SAL ¯
SAVE UP TO $100!!!

¯ Fur Jackets ¯ Fun Furs ¯ Untrimmed Coats ¯ Pant Coats
¯ Fur Trimmed Coats ¯ Man Made Furs ¯ Cloth Coats ¯ Full Length Coats
¯ Leather Coats . ¯ Suede Coats ¯ Wool Coats ¯ Boot Coats

Eveff Coat Reduced 25% To 50%

, . - . ,

’ : :, J :; U<::Pk : : ,, :

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

’ Sizes 6 to 20!

THESHOPPING SPREE
17 DIVISION ST.

¯ SOMERVlLI.E (i01-722-6030) : ,:

HiS’n" HER
ILEATHER’n’FUR¯¯

1905 Rt. 33 HAMILTON.SQUARE
’ , (~0e) B87-0~0

,, (Between Trenton and Hightstown).
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Sardo

Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110

416 Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook

reduced-rate subscriptions are
offered at all times to senior
citizens. Call for details

Public Notices Public Notices
POBLIC NOTICE NOTICE TO BIDDEN

Take notice that the Borough at Rocky SEALEDeIDe
Ills has granted tim following varis~ to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatM. E. Conover the.¯ sealed bids will be received by the Mayor

Whereaa.theBoarddAdi~tmentofthe
and cotmdl of the ~h b/ Manville,

BOmU h Of Rocky HIll hM a roved by Somerset County New Jerze~ at the
VL’tmll~lon dated Aug 4 I~ he lip Mtmicl lBolldinS, lOlso~thMalnStreet,
pileetton of M. E. Conaver the. tot* a ~ Manvll~leo New Jersey on Monday,

December t0th, t973 at B:00 P,M.varisnee for the convetzton of lot l3 Bis¢kprevath time to** the constmctlon of10 to four one bedroom n rtmento and curb* ~n~ s dewofks nnd thethdtog thewhereas the Borc~gh ~P~cll of the
Borou h of Rocky IrBl has received nnd rullowlns items:
consi~gersd the record before the Board or Concrete Curb and Gutter Demolition,ed raiment and,~IIEItEAS t~e Borough Counull is or r0o Lineal Feet.

Driveway Apron Demolition, r Cubicthe opinion that the variance can be Yardsranted without substantial detriment tot~e pt£blle good and that it will not Impair Concrete Curb rod Ltheal Feet.
thetnlentandparp~mdthezonel~anand

Couture aldewalk 4’4" wde. 1460
L nH Feet. ,of the zoning ordinance of the Borough of~

Pavement RP~Ifl, I)~(;~J:Jquare yards.Ithcky Ill]l: Driveway A runs, 400 Ire Feet.

HOW TIIEHEFOEE BE " IT Grading led Sod. 750 ~uare Feel
IIESOLVED the Borou h Council of,he Borough’uP H~k+ .,~tha, the .+ F’~;? .....Curb .d Du,to .... .....
phealion or M. E. Conover Inc. for the Drawings, spoclfleattons, contract andconversion o[ lot 13 Bl~k 10 to tour one form or hid ror the ro sad workbedroom apartments be nod the same Is Erepared by Michael ~. I~:ehorskyhereby approved strict to the following

Road h any ~e+ N.J, have been filed inconditions. ~orough En to~r, 20 EaSt Complain
the attica Of the Borough Clerk ned in theID Sile Plan Beview by the Bocky Hill of Oce of said Engineer arid may be In+Plnnnln Board.12~ Si~e Plan Ithview by the Somersetspatted by pro~pecUve bidders during
hasln~ be~s.County Plannto eoardi

13} Approva~ by the New J¢¢sey Bldderlwillbelurnlabedwlthn¢°wofthe plans and spt~i|Jcalions by theDeportment of CommtmltyAffairs. Engineer on proper notice and the
141 BohJt,¢t to co~tru¢lton in ac* payment "dr Ten ($to.oo) Dollars.cordanee with the plans suhmitted by file aids m~t I~ rrmde ~ the s~andarda plieanr,

~,~o~ttoncardednndon rullcalleaehottberoposa turin in the mnnner deacrthed~l~erein and r~ulred by the SlXcHicatio~,Councilmen present ~oled "Aye’* must be enclosed in a seated enveto
Mr. PetGbene made a motion secondedbearing the name and address of t~"

by Mr. BObeRI to adapt the following bidder nnd marked ’*CURBS AND
SIDEWALKS’* and nddrtmsed to ther~olutton.

WIIEILE~S, Ibe Ad u~tment Board of Mayor and Co~ell of 0~ Borou Ot
theBoroughofllocky~illhasapprovedbyManville and mint be aeeompault~by a
resolution dated A . 8, 19/2 the a Bank. drawn ~nta~°mnade payable wtOloutplicatton of the B~u~ Hill Commuul~

eer6Oed check n a Natinna[ or State

Croup for variances to permit the sub- cued ban o the Treasurer or the Borough
division of Lot 5 Btoek l as shown o11 the of Manville+ orb Bid Bond for not l~is than
lot landaledJunet972 paredbyVanten(t0) rcentoftheamotmtbld, andhe

~toeP Eogineerlng ~ Ir~, 8ild. dreve~at the p] .... d o11 the beUr
WIIEREAS, the Borough Council is of above named.

the inton that the variances anted to right to ~t~l any and all bids, to waiveper~+Hiesubdlvislo~ofLo 5 Bl~o~k w
The Ma or end Council re~ervem the

not In any way Impalr the Intent and anydofe¢~orloformulltl~Inthebldsand
put.pose, or the zonthg Finn of the Borough

to m:¢ept troy bld they should deem to be
for the best Interesl of the Borough orof Rocky IHIL

HOW THEREFOEE BE IT Manville.
EESOLVED. that the iecommendaBon of
the RoCky Hill Adimtment Board grantlug BOROUGII OF MANVILLE

Francis A. Pditocka subdivision of Lot 5 Btock l in the
1973BoroughCierkBorougho BoekyHill sherebyapproved+DATED: November 12,

~N 11-22.73 IT MN 11122/73"ttFee: $12.96 ,Fee: 512.96

FUCILL0 & WARREN

CALENDAR
OF COMING

Daves Men’s & " EVENTS
B o y s $ h o p ~l+~ ~ I~ :~ : ~ :~ ~+~:~

41 S. Main St. Manville +~+m:s:++~++++~:.~..~+~:+++~:~++~:.~+~i~::..~‘.:+~+~.~+~+++~+~:~+:+~:~+~‘~.~+~+b

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fucil]o; Mgr¯ Formal Wear FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23

725-1763 For Hire
Santa Claus’ visit to Manville, 1 p.m., at 66 South
Main St. Candy for the children.

¯ Policeman

¯ Mailman ¯UNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Train Ride with Santa Claus, Rarltan Valley Mothers
of Twins and Triplets Club. Train leaves Flemington
Junction 11:30 a.m.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26

B E R N I E Milletone Board of Education.

°We C0~S to ~0g
ManvilleBoroughCounctl,8p.m.

Hillsborough Citizens for Education, H]llsborou~]h

with ~eMce" School Library, 8:30 p.m.
FMrel Designer’s Panel, Roosevelt School P.T.A.,

Repair ell types of 7".30 p.m. All purpose room.
bikes inc. foreign Rarilan Valley Mothers of Twins and Triplets, St.

John’s Episcopal Church, Somerville, 8 p.m.
247-0163 Program, "Understanding Your Children Through

Somerset, N.J.
Their Drawings."

(Franklin Twp¯) FranMing Township Board of Education, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Hillsborough ~rownship Committee, 8",30 p m.

Somerset NaturelisHi. Program, "The Way of a
Trout." Htllsborough School Library, Bridgewater, B
p.m,
Franklin Weight Waichers, 7:30 p.m.

EAR PIERCING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

FREE Manville Senior Citizens’ Social Hours, 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Christ the King Church Auditorium.

, with purchase of

EARRINGS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29

Neshaoic Garden Club, Neshanio Reformed Church
Sherman .& Sons Chepel, l:30p.m.

Jeweler Cancer Program, sponsored by Woods Road Home

(N~.’~:t to Bank) Et School Assoclat~on. Films, "Uterine Cancer" arid
Somer~l "Breast Self-Examination," 8 p.m.

Franklin Township Council, 8 p.m.
Open Lecture, Bound Brook Adult School. Speaker,

Rent this space Joan Goldstem, Topic, "Our Bodies. Our Heads--
Getting it all Together," on women and their health.
Room 116, Bound Brook High School, 7:30 p.m.

for 13 weeks

~’DY~

’ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30at a 10w, "e.,NP~ ® PBgny Se,a. Ladlae Au,mery. Hmaborough Faro Co.
, ’ 3, Woods Road, Belle Mead, 8 p.m.

low rate, II ,,o+o.sts..... ille. N.J, " "

Ii [ 526.3424___[
SA~BDAY.OECEMSER,

Commas Bez r d "Call llrnmps W"III::-II-WAITI "ty aa, O d Fellow’s Hail, Welsh’s
In= ..... . ............ lane East Millstone~ 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
I~s Advertising Flyers ¯ Contracts ^ .
tm=m¯ Business Forms ¯ Pro9rams ~.hristmas Fair, Women of Faith Lutheran Church,

"~’~’,~,~UU IlmNewsthrt .... R ...... Amwell Road, Hillsborough. Hendicrah,, baked

l~w Price Lists . ¯ Bulletins goods,, white elephant tables 8" more, i0 a.m. - 4pm
[ MONOAY, DEOEMBER’
I ~.’I~IIB Penny Sale, St. Mary’s P,T.A., V¯F,W. Hail,

Manville, 7:30 p,m.

Complete
I ~’~" ~

. ’ SATURDAY. DECEMBER B -
IBING-HEI ~---- ’c It Bazaar St Joeehs Church Easthr s rues p ’I ¢--/";+fe~’L++G"’D" IIII , ’ . ,

I " II Illl Millstone, 10 a.m. - B p.m. Parish Hail. To benefit+OE ,s,SER,O’ ,! ¯ Also tables,lamps:" II Parish Building Fund.

VA~AU(
~es, and accessories. II IIII SUNOA, DECEMBERB

BROS ! 84 MAIN STREET IJ I~ HandeYe "Me"tah,b Somerset County College

E,M~IN$ I -’:’": .......... " l/Jill Community Orchestra 8 North Hunterdon

| S. BOUND BROOK III Jill Community Choir, Brldgewetar-Radtan East HIgh
"RVILLE

.~ .........
-r--

MI IUl School, ;~p.m.

205 S¯ Main St., Manville

C0PIE 
(Ouandtf.

Pri’ces
Available)

Fownship Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

71 2 Hamihtm St.. S,Hner~ct

¯ Mimeograph
Service¯

"Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

RUSS’
;TATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

PLUMBING-HEATING

SALES & SERVICE

KAVAHAUGH

94 E. MAIN ST.I "

SOMERVI LLE, N.J.

rover 4s y ,e~lrs ol TaBling ous servl¢

I

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

NOflee is hereby ~Jven that an Ordinance
enlleed.

ORDINANCE 7~dS
AN ORDINANCE PROMULOATING A
CODE OF E’nl ICS FOH TIle eFFICtALe
AND TIle EMPLOYEES OF TIle
TOWNSIIIP OF HIL[~BOROUGII AND
FItOVIDING PENALTIES FOR TIlE
VIOLATION TIIEBEOF
w~ Introduced at the rug,,tar meetted of
the Townzhtp Committee of the Township
of Hilisberough. L’oUntly o( ~merseL held
on October 9, 1973 and floally passed and
approved by the said Township CommRI¢¢
nla regular and duly conceded meeting
held b the mid Committee on November
13, 19~.

By order ol the Towmhlp Committee of
the Township of HiIIsborough, in Ibe
County of Somerset. Nethanle. N,J.

COt bedne Sontol~stoso
SSN 11122/73 tt

TowiqhlpClerk

Foe: $5.40 --
LEGAL NOTICE

Noilee Is hereby gl’,~n that an Ordinance
ei’~Hiled,

OODINANCEI3-I4
AN ODDINANCI": CREATING A
MOIt:~,,TOIU UM ON NEW AP-
PLICATIONS FOR M4JOR RESIDEN-
TIAl* SUeDIVISIONe, PLANNED
ADULT COMMUNITIES AND PLANNED
UNIT DRVELOPMENT8 IN TIIE
TOWNBIIIP OF IlILLSBOItOUGII FOIl A
PEIUOD OF aIXTEEN MONTII5

was Introduced at the regular meetlugof
the Tow~htp Committee of the TOwnship
of IlilIsberough Country of Somer~eL held
on October 9. 1973 emdfthally passed and
aeproved by the said Township Committee
al a resider and duly convened meeting
held by the said Commiltoe on November
13 1973

hy order at the Towmhlp Commlltee of
the Township or leLisberough. In the
County of Somerset. Ne~hanlc, N.J.

Cotbedne Santormtaso
Township Clerk

SSN 11/22/73 It
Pea: $5.76

NOTICEOF hlEETING
IIILLSSOROUDD mWNSIIIP
BOARD OF ADJUSTMEN"r

The Board of Admtmmt of the
Townsh p of H sbereugh will have ito

AgenL~ for

Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING&

STORAge, INC.

LiceHsed Public Mrlver
Local &Ltmg Distance

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758.

& LITERATURE
HERG5
COSMETICS
ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES
725"7716

CORNER N BRIDGE ST¯

A

Public Notices
ular montMymeetln on Deeember 3,AreB~ntB:00P.M. Atthat ~m°ethe o owing

applicatis~ will be corBIdsred:
William Powers Block8 lot 25, Blackpoint
IMonlgomery I~f’.: for permbston o pu ep
~a mobl e home.

Indmtrlal Preduct
Io use
warehouse n eetemporary o~ f~lc~e,

Any parson or persons Inter.led In the
above matters will begl~ven the "Op
portunity to be heard at the above men.
Uoned Ume and place.

EtaMnlber
t~tme~ll~

SSN ll-22:rJ tT~’erk*BOard°fAd
Fee: $5.40 --

School planning
athletic night

FRANKLIN - A big event is
going to take place at Sampson
G, Smith Intermediate School
Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 7:30
p.m. when the P.T.S.O.
sponsors an "Athletic Night"
assisted by the Physical
Education Department.

The participants will not
only be the students, but
parents and teachers ulso.

An invitation has been sent
to the King James and Shady
Rest Nursing Homes for senior
citizens to attend.

John Foster, physical
education chairman, will start
the evening by announcing the
program. The first event will
be a relay race and obstacle
course under the direction of
Kenneth Gyaricz. Mrs. Lynn.
Lane will direct a parachute
play and folk dancing.

Rent this space
for 13 weeks

at a low,

low rate.

Call

725-3300

Handcraft

A Complete

*Uphofstery
¯ Car Seals
e Bedspreads

359¯6920

Rt. 206

SUPPLIES

Derby stars visit in Manville !
MANVILLE -- Young autograph seekers surround roller derby stars Mike Gammon, right,
Judy McGuire and John Eady, second from left, during their visiti to Dave’s Men’s ~ Boy’s ,
Shop last Saturday. The three are members of the New York Chiefs of the Internationa~

Roller Derby League, and were on hand to promote a special sales day at Dave’s. AIso ~
pictured is fan Allan Freshwater¯ The slumbering canine is "Chief," official mascot of the ~
New York Chiefs. In private life, Mike and Judy are husband and wife. (aa1 LoSardo photo!

(Sal LoSardo photo}

I Professor Prof predicts

Not that he is going to let it
go to his head, but Professor
Pruf has just turned in his
5ecand unbeaten ledger of the
campaign. True, he had just
three games to pick, but 1.000
is 1.000 no matter which way

With the three triumphs
tom last week, the professor

increased his average to an
astounding .740, which is a
great deal better than his
Somerville competition. In.the
past foar-weeks,+ Professor
Prof has been amazin’ with an
.895 accuracy.

Entering the last week of the
season, the professor has
decided to go for broke. With

games on tap, Praf is
seeking another unbeaten
ledger with some surprises in
store.

Some of his faithful
followers will have read this
column a day or two after the

’games have been played. It
will appear as if the humble
prognosticator will be using
hindsight for his selections,
but that s not the case. His
selections were made three
days before the contests, and
his excellence "The Prof"
would like his readers to
realize this.

Fnrseeing a couple of up-
,sets, and acknowledging the
’fact that anything can and
does happen on Turkey
Day," the professor opens the
final card of the year with ....

KENILWORTH AT
HILLSBOROUGH - Raiders
should still be smarting from
last year’s 49:7 thrashing.
Kenitworth has 4-4 record
entering contest and will be
looking to snap 1-1 series
deadlock. Hillsborough has
unbeaten ledger, Mountain
Valley Conference Title and
Central Jersey Group II
honors on the line. Raiders

FRANKLIN TWP 12
PISCATAWAY 8

BOUND BROOK AT
SOMERVILLE - The game is
one of the ]angast series in the
state as this is the ~rd
renewal. Pioneers have won
35, lost 21 and tied six¯ Bound
Brook has won last two, both
by shutouts, and are 3-3-2 this
year. Somerville is 3-5, but
possesses explosive speed.
The professor’realizes that
Crusaders will be prohibited
favorites, hut he likes the
chances of a Somerville ap-
set .....

¯ SOMERVILLE 21
BOUND BROOK 15

once tied with the Mid.State
Conference title. Warr!or
defense has yielded just tvo
touchdowns, and the profess’~r
feels that this big "D" ~
’enough for the eouny’s secoK~]
undefeated squad .....

WATClIUNG tlILLS 15
BERKELY llEIGItTS 0

BERNARDS AT RIDGE
Mountaineers of Beruards ow~’
6-q edge, but Ridge has woi
last two, including 20-6 victor.~,
a year ago. Bernards is I-Z
while Red Devils are 6-2. Tht
visitors have Jim Funds, whil~
Ridge has Jim Kaye. Upseti
abound on Turkey Day, but tM
professor does not feel that ane

BRIDGEWATER WEST AT
will happen in this one ....

i

BRIDGEWATER EAST -- RIDGE28
West has never beaten BERNARDS8
Minutemen in seven-year
series, but has managed two D U N E L L E N A 7
ties. Both clubs enter with 2-8 GREENBROOK - Destroyerirecords, but a victory in this visit Greenhrook with just one
one will mean a winning triumphineightoutings, whil~
campaign for the victor hosts are 3-5. Despite th~
because of the intense rivalry, records the two are quit~
East is favored, but Prof evenly matched. The Lancer~
says .....

BRIDGEWATER wEsT 14
BRIDGEWATER EAST 8

NORTH PLAINFIELD AT
SOUTH PLAINFIELD- The
visiting Cunucks hold I1-5-1
series edge over homestan-
ding Tigers, but had lost just

own home field advantage, bt~
Dunellen should be up for thi!
game and ready to ove~
come ....

DUNELLEN 15
GREENBROOK 14

On the college scene .....
COLGATE AT RUTGERS -

four prior to ]ast year’s 7-0 Visitors dropped close eontest:
triumph by South Plainfield.", to Boston University last week
After3-0-1 start, Canucks have’~ and rely on defense. Scarlet
lost three and tied once in last ~ return home after 1-2 road trip
four outings. Tigers opened’ and should be more corn-
with pair of losses but are now , fortable on own turf¯ J.J.
5-3. North Plainfield is very ~Jennings paces Rutgers,
strong, but South P]ainftald is Which has 6-3 record and
coming ..... boking for victory number

seven ....
SOUTII PLAINFIELD 21 I
NORTII PLAINFIELD 8

. also have Quleiro twins and " / RUTGERS24

-- ¯ ’WE sERViCE & REPAI~ I Mickey Allen ...... ¯ WATCHUNG HILLS AT 1, COLGATEI0

~_~’~’~

’ BERKELY HEIGHTS - Hnsts
ii ALL MAKES ~ IIILLSBOROUGll 27 own 2-6 ledger, but have won Last week: three correct, none

vm’~ ~ II ’ [ ill KENILWORTII6 nine of 13 games played bet- wr~ng - .1.000.

~’~ ¯ OF SETS ~ ween these two schools¯ Totlls to date: 74 correct, 26
~ ¯ - .... II MIDDLESEX AT MAN- Warriors enter unbeaten and wrong, three ties - .740.

¯ ,~--~,~ ~x-’~’x-~’~ ~ II ¯ Color * Black & Whit~ VILLE - Teams are squared " 1

¯ ~ID¯¯~ ~ ’M nM’m=~TM’n e. mrm~q ̄  Day hattie. Middiexex owns 6- . :,v:,v ~.,,~9 l
¯ ¯ ~ ......... " ..... ¯ 1-I mark and will be looking

ii"~ii~
¯ . . II ’ PARTS ¯ for a Kenilworth victory and " a- r"

’ ’
¯ . " /.~

ve~lteily In
- r, ~ ¯ 725-0356 II triumph here to captured MVC

roaR, .pop ...... ¯ -- . - II crown but the Blue Jays are .’~. ~:’!i;!~
~

¯ pros
m .5arrest County:s L.mut 1 hurting’ physically, Manville is ’ , v ~.

I"V SetV*es Deetar¯ II est*r 113-~, but are healthy with ""’ ’’:re;
,~ ....... ¯ tlU,¢ ’r. rERVlCBIHyn°ski twins ready.~ /+
,~ at~, Jnm o uw OLUS" |. ’ " "utvs~hl~Mustangs h0ve 10st four

__ " _ =M 1.W_. So~ St. Rerimn straight to Middlesex, and the
[ __ ." professor feels that Manville is ~!

¯ 0RCHESTRAS I ~t’~~lrandyt°winahigoae ....
I k~ : =; ’’ - I MANVtLLE14 "

~ MIDDLESEX 13

" ¯ ~eddin~s ~========~’==~[ PISCATAWAY AT
PIIIl|q ¯. Pa,ties _ _ . ~t,~_ _ ~ ~ FRANKLIN-Although only 4-

¯ Deoce~ ,~%--~,D|SCOUNTII.4, thechiefs°tPisoatawayare

..~ ~ - - -. -- - 7 - |good club. Franklin leads
¯ ~tl¢ ~"~ ’ ON -~r..tL RP’PA[RS ’jserles with fi’ve wi[~’~ agal+t ~_a! d?_ fo0t b+l, Un~ .~ ~, .c..

Music hv ’ %wJ ................ ltfour setbacks and one fie, and +
’ " |"~lr’~ ’WITH THIS .~Illup set’ last yem"s Mid.State
~r,l TT" - " },- ~F" " ..... ....... ll[Conference champs last t11~ v£r~M~OiWY ~ I~lmV,C ru IIIThanksglvtug. The Warriors

’. ’ ~.~"r~.--~’.:: _._Lt!_naJ_~_..t.~_.~llJare leeking to duplicate last

" . ~’ SALES & ’SERVICEIIlyear’s record and need a win MANVILLE -- VFW Post 2290 recently purchas~ a full page

¯ Frank . Walt ." 3.05 E.MalnSt., Bound Brooklllt.° finioh at 5-3-1. The. game ad in the Hillsborough Township Boys Football/Association

725 7037 ’ 72~, 27 7 " t,~,u *==’n_n,~e /llIlgures io nea aetens|ve Book. Shown with Don Sarvis, right, post officer, is Chris
¯ Rule, president of the Boys Football Assoctation,t@nd a copy- - , . ~o:u^~,t,. ¯. lllstruggle with Larry Val~ne

¯ . ’ , . . ’ ¯ : RIGHT. NOWrl; ]lland Doug Curry pacing , of this year’s book, Money from the ad will help~oenefit the’
--hasta.... ; purchase of 130 football uniforms and other equipn~ent.

ORCHESTRAS
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B )wl games Saturday

Colts Pin p t ii , tos ; os w ns
.. ~’;over Hil!sborough Dukes

by Dave Allena =/"

Honor student
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Miss

Audrey Hull of 1111 Brooks
Blvd., Manville, has made the
dean’s list at Rutger’s College.
She is a senior majoring in irt
and Is employed part-time as
a technician at Somerset
Hospital.

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
i ¯

PROBLEMS?
Sports Editor

MANVILLE - With both
tehms coming off victorieS
d~,er Hillsborough, th,
Manville, Pop Warner
and Pintos will host,;"1e
Warrihgton W a ~’.Jr°,rs

Saturday afternoop’~n-"’e’

Second Turkey~ay nowJ
game. /

Last SunnY afternoon,
"~ ille .lyed host to theManY
Little D"e~s d Hdlsboreugh
’and ~ne away with a pair of
tri~phs. The Colts captured ,.. ,,’: ~.’,

j tb/midget contest, 7-0, while ’
.de Pintos turned back the

~

/visRors, 13-6, in the Pea Wee

Where To Turn?
CALL

GUIDELINE

SIDE-STEPPING for yardage is this swift Manville Colt who has just avoided one
Hillsborough Midget defender and is ready to attempt to avoid another.

/’ encounter,With the win, the Colts

/
raised their overall ledger to a
fine 7-2-1 mark, while the
Pintos improved to 7-3.

ARera scoreless first half, ’ , ~
~

, ’ ’. , .p,a . ,.
M~dlle put together a nine-

ja~" only touchdown in the
/ midget contest. Having held TOUGH CHANCE -- H sborough’s Mark S vch s n an awkward position to catch pass

~l~ I’ ; ~’’~
which was under thrown and almost picked off. Manville defenders Jim Delesky (No. 13) and (Sal Lo Sardo photo)

// Hillsborougb on downs on its

~
i ’ "~ .~/ own 49, Manville moved in for Nick Longo (No. 28} close in on the play to assist fallen teammate,

/ the six-pointer with George "~! :,:, Buy the Pool You Couldn’t Afford All Summer
Solomon capping the march ’,.!’~~,’J"- "~ Be Among the First to Swim Next Year]with an 18-yard jaunt, which Mytych proved to be in the followed with a conversion mark the renewal of the The Secret Heart Band of

ii~ ’~.~.~

Famous Pool Distributor must sell balance of 1973 Poolssaw him break three tackles right.spot for Manville as he completion to George .Kacz- Turkey Day Bowl that was Manville will provide the complete with Deck, Fence and Filter. Factory closeout--along the way. John Latsko picked off an errant pass and maraczyk, and Manville had initially played in 1966. entertainment at intermission must be sold now to make room for our new 1974 finalfollowed with the conversion returned it five yards to the H- a triumph. ’ Warrlngton will arrive at the ofthe~ame, whiletheC-scouta Origlnalvatuo$2,405.
run tocloseout the scoring. 17. Un Saturday, the Manville Rustic Mall on Friday at

-’~. NOW ONLY $795 GOMPLETELYERE=ED,In the Pee Wee game, the squads will meet Warrington. approximately 11:30 a.m. and . ~~Pintos snapped a 6-6 deadlock After two Mytych passes fell Both of its teams have will bo buddied up with boys on and the V.F.W. will par- ~~i~with a’I’D midway through the to the ground incomplete, the recorded unbeaten records as the two Manville units. That ticlpate in a pre-game - ~’" ~
final stanza topost a 13-6 Pinto quarterbaek hooked up well as winning their evening, tbeManvilleV.F.W, ceremony. GametimeSwillbe .~. ~~V~V ~abF~~N~"~ victory. After a scoreless with Jim Delesky with a pass respective conferences in will provide a dinner for the 1 p.m. for the peewees and 2
opening quarter both teams hit to cover the distance. MytychPennsylvania. The contest will teams, p,m. for the midgets.

¯ paydirt in the second period
for a 6-6 balftJme tie.

Early in the second period, ,r..o..ao= 486-3300

HUIsbor°ughm°untedadriveI
fine sights fight lines

I GOT lT.- A Manville player is out-numbered but certainly
into Manville territory, but the " not out of this battle for the ball in Sunday’s cross-county Pop Area Codo 609 795.0~27
Pintos met the challenge and Warner football game. Operators on Duty 24 Hours S Day-- 7 Days a Weekl
held on downs on the Manville

J ’ 33;. Here, the Pintos put
together a drive to cover the \distance In 12 plays. ¯

With the Manville offense
moving the ball on the ground,
the bali advanced to the Little
Dukes 23, where Dave
Krislopovich took a handoff off
right tackle and broke loose
for rthe"touchdown to. put
Manville on top at 6-0.

Hillsborough retaliated
immediately to knot the
contest up at 6-6. After the
Dukes returned the ensuing
kickoff back to their own 49,

’ Mark Sivilicb took a swing
pass from quarterback Brian
Chase and promptl~ went the
distance for the score, which
deadlocked the contest at
intermission,

With both offenses
struggling to move the ball in
the second half, the Pinto
defense came up with the play
to turn the game around.
Bogged down deep in its own
territory, Hillsborough was
forced to go to the air. Danny

By Sal Beltamo

Public land is open to
sportsmen in New Jersey.
Some 329,999 acres of public
hunting land are located
throughout the state.

In Sussex County, the
Flatbrook Wildlife
Management Area has 1,947
acres and the Rainesville area
has 281 acres. Swartswood
State Park is south of Newton
Swartswood Road and east of
East Shore Road.

In ,Hunterdon County. the
Round Valley Reservoir is
stocked with birds every week.
Clinton has 1.027 acres, Ken
Lockwood Gorge 250 acres.
and Voorbees State Park has
437 acres and is located just
north of High Bridge.

In Monmouth County,
Assunpink has 2,761 acres. Its

iii~~ Manahawkln has 964 acres,

I/. "" ".~;~ 1,014 acres and Whiting t,6t4
¯ acres. , .

I[.~~ . counties which pr0vide places
~,)~-~ to hunt, Most southern
~:’~,~l counties have more quail than
~’~ ~;~l pheasants. Deer are in all
~,~.£~_~ counties. Central counties
:,~~~ have more pheasants and
:~~~ grouse and less quail.
~~ ~ Black bear is on the increase .
!(~~".~ in Sussex County At DJngman
,~,y<

¯
~~ Ferrythere’sabrid~ehuiltfor beNare~:n~Sn~Yfohras hnadu~°tSeo~
l: .~il cars to cross the Delaware years now. Pennsylvania bear
1 ~.:" ~:~ River, It costs 10 cents to cross season opens for one day only
l, c ~i~’~,c:l over by car. on Nov, t0. John Kelco of

Pennsylvania’s black bear Manville bagged a bear in
site is around Edinburgh, use this bridge to get to Jer- Sussex County a few years
Turkey Swamp has1,855 acres say, according to a bridge back. and John Fatalta and
and is located near Freehold. attendant. One early morning George Petruska got bears in

Ocean County’s Colliers he saw one go walkiug by his Pennsylvania a few yeai’s ago.
M Is has 11,962 acres of land booth, and do you know he I aim to try my luck this
just east of Archie’s Corner. didn’t pay his 10 cents. That’s year.

3

:It

NUNN BUSH WEMBLY

cuo= \ BELTS.WALLETS COLOGNES
"" " " ,"" \ 8 ACCESSORIES 

~.~ ’ ~ oHICKQCKa i mdS.E.X.Cdo s

NO- su,’s s,ms
r~;~ li, lAma Ill IgBTANYSOOs ~, sCAREER

..~"~ nnona rli iHAMMINGTON~ CLUB|rlteDLgM ,,,,. . .,o,.
AT ’ 1"

Buy the clothes and girts you really want. Use our lay.A.Way plan. Shop before the crowds--Sl.OO Will hold
any Item from now until Ohrlstmae.

¯ ¯ ¯ Visit our tower lavll ̄ Llr~kllt IJIllcUon of WOrk Clothes
Ul thl Iltflrl irll,

FREE ALTERATIONS OONE ON PREMIS.ES
U|e Our Lay.Away plan ¯ Onh Stop FRee ;

 Dave tTALL
’ ) MEN’S BOYS’ SHOP ’

Rustic Mall & Main Street Entrance =D~ ~1~]~ if ~’E I~IgP’~UL~E

,~ .
.

e.!~ZIN~

,~.:: . :~
.:, ;: .:c:,,’,._,.’,’ 7:’. ::~,q",:,,’;. ’, ,. ,,:-’,:",i."a.

 eckiag Plus

And Economy at

START YOUR NEW YEARWITH
OUR ABSOLUTELY FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNT AND HAVE
CASH AVAILABLE

ANY TIME
YOU.
WISH

_11,11 | .nn i m.m m | m m m | m | " mi
I I 1
I Please Send Me More Information I
I On FREE CHECKING PLUS! |.
I SaN I
I I

: NAME Itl

: STREET
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I
|"

I
I
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I I
el BII Ii Bi il Bi U il II III li ¯1 II lIB II ill II

Somerset Trust Company
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BIG HOLE -- Raider back Fran McDonough found a big hole in the Spartan defense, then
attracts a group of Immaculate defenders who stop the swift Hillsborough runner.

(Sal Lo Sardo photo)

Mustangs, Raiders, Warriors

Spartans smelled upset

Raiders go all out to subdue
game Immaculata.. .gridders

by Dave Allena ̄
Sports Editor

SOMERVILLE - Seemingly
overmatched and entering the
contest as a decisive un-
derdog, Immaculate High
School threw an inspired unit
at Hillsborough for three
quarters before failing to the
Raiders, 34-18, in a non-
conference football game here
Saturday afternoon.

Just aa in past seasons, the
Spartnns rose to the occasion
for the big encounter. In the
glory years of Bridgewater
East, Immaculate always
managed to give the
Minutemen a tough battle. On
Saturday, Hillsberough was
the squad that was forced to
struggle to keep its unbeaten
streak intact as the Spartans
tossed a scare at the Raiders.

"I think that team (Im-
maculate) has a habit of
getting up for big games, and
usually comes very close to
winning," stated Hi]lsberough
head coach Joe Pauline. "In
the first half, I was very, very¯

concerned because they
moved the ball well against

in action

’Turkey, 0DoaY’ rivalries liven sports
by Dave Allena ’ f Somerset County. Chiefs were victorious in four, "I didn’t realize how big a
Sports Editor All three series are short in and one has ended in a tie. rivalry this was," Schiller

length, but none short in in- In his first year at the helm remarked. "Our kids usually
Thanksgiving has become a tensity, of Franklin, head coach Gone take a nonchalant approach

tradition in our society, and Franklin Township High Schiller produced the and it’s hard to tell whether or
within this tradition another School owns the only winning Warriors first winning seasonnot they’reexcited.But I could
has oeeurred-’that of the mark of the three schools, ever, and that was last year. see by the way they put out
Turkey Day morning battles of although none have a losing Franklin gained a 5-3-1 mark a last year that this game means
rival high schools, record. The Warriors meet year ago with a 12-7 win over a lot to them," the coach

In the Somerset area, three Piscataway today in the 111h ’Piscataway, and will be added.
high schools have short renewal of this battle, looking to duplicate the record While Franklin will be
traditional battles with scl)ools Franklin has won five the again ~is season, meeting Piscataway, Manville

operators
aren’t paid to

False

think.

True

There’s a lot more to being a telephone making a routine connection, looking
operator than just sitting at a switch-, up a customer listing or following
board. Anyone who thinks otherwise through on an emergency call.
should listen in when an operator Since the operator is generally your
spends an hour or more trying to calm pnmary contact with the phone com-
a frightened child who has been [eft pany, his or her standards automatically
alone, reflect ours. That’s a pretty big respon-

Or when a hysterical babysitter calls sibility. And our operators know it:
in an emergency. Or when natural dis- That’s why, when they complete a call,
aster strikes, andevery callis a possible telephone operators want to feel
cmis. assured that they’ve done eve~Jl/ng

Sure, there are rules to follow. But possible to satisfy you.
since no two callersare alike, . opera- People have always expected more
tots must be able to think and act in- from the telephone company. So being
dependently at all times.., whether it’s good isn’t good enough.

~,~s . . .. , ,

,~-Y~:~..:,~ ~,~ A:~’c,; .;L: .’,.’ ̄  .,S/2.:)i ".,-, c :

us," hi~ continued.
Immaculate was able to do

things agatnst the Raiders that
no other team had managed to
do in the first seven
Hillsborough games. The
Spartans were the first team
to gain over 200 yards in of-
fense against Hillsborough as
they ground out 262 yards. In
scoring three touchdowns,
Immaculate was the initial
school to score that many
against the Raider defense.

"We can move the ball
against anyone, and I think we
proved this on Saturday,"
commented Pierce
Frananheim, the Immaculate
coach. "When we hold onto the
ball, we can score."

Prior to the Htilsberaogh
game, Immaculate had had its
problems holding onto the
leather. Against the Raiders,
the Spartans lost the ball just
once on a fumblel while not
having a pass intercepted. The
Spartans were really keyed up
for this one, and Pauline
realized it.

"They were really up for us
and were a very inspired
football team," the Raider
coach said. "They did things

scene
will host a strong Middlesex
club. The series has evened off
to 5-5 as the Blue Jays have
won the last four games.
Middlesex has a 5-1.-1 mark on
the year, while Manville is 3-4.

Last year, Middlesex
downed the Mustangs 26-6, and
will be looking for a repetition,
but Manville will have
something to say about it.
Middlesex has a shot at the
Mountain Valley title, and the
Mustangs would very much
like to spoil any chance the
Blue Jays might have.

In the two games between
Hillsberongh and Kenilworth,
each school has managed to
bring home the victory laurels
once. Kenilworth won last
year in a romp, 49-7, while the
Raiders won the inaugural two
years ago, 21-15. ."

Kenilworth comes into the
game with a 4-4 mark, while
Hillsborough owns a 7-0-1
]edger. The Bears have
nothing to lose in this one,
while the Raiders have the
MVC title, and unbeaten
season, and possible Central
Jersey Group II honors on the

@ NewJersej Bell
Being good isn’t good enough.

against us that they were not
able to do all year."

For the Spartans, the less
ended a dismal campaign that
saw the blue nnd white finish
at 2-7. But the game Im-
maculate played on Saturday
should have an effect on the
ensuing seasons because the
Spartans are a young team
with great promise.

"I don’t think the game was
a success, but it wasn’t a
failure," Frauenheim
remarked. "I’m sure this
game will carry over until
next year. This ia the start of
bigger and better things, and
the boys realize what they can
do."

Actually, the Spartans
began preparing for next year
a couple of games back when a
number of sophomores began
making appearances in the
starting line-up. On Saturday,
eight sophs started for the blue
and white along with a number
of juniors, and all proved up
for the task at hand.

After finding themselves in
a tight battle in the first half,
the junior-laden Hillsborough
squad broke loose after in-
termission for its seventh
triumph against one tie in
eight contests. Both coaches
had plaudits for the Raider

CRUNCH ,- Hillsborough halfback Lou Quidco rifles pass
downfield as Immaculate defender comes storming into the
Raider star with a not-so-loving hug, (Sal Lo Sardo photo)

yards including the fifial 12 for nine-yarder for a first down on
the score, while the sustained the Spartan 47. Lou quJrico got

:they do the job on dalense
,also," praised Frauenhelm.

team.
march was aided by a pass one on the next play, but a "Offensively, Lou Quit]co

"I think they are a real fine interference call against the holding infraction pushed the had a fine game, and Charley
club, and are well-balanced on Immaculate secondary. Raiders beck to their own 41. threw the bell well when he
offense and defense," Sophomore Mike O’Connor Lou completed an option hadto",Paulinoeaidinpraise
Frauenheim praised. ’"Phe blocked the conversion kick pass to Farrell for 16 yards to of his two seniors. "I think the

the Spartans 45. On the next whole offense played well.
hack,kids kneWand weWeplayedhada tOrealCOmefineatleaving6-6, the score deadlockedplay, Charley handed off to Defensively, Gary Bell played
game in the second half", Immaculate took the en- Lou, who went nff left tackle an ootstanding game, but he
Pauline lauded, suing kick and started to movecut to the left sideline and has been playing this way all

The Raiders did indeed again. On the first play raced untoucbed for the touch- year."
come back in the second half. following the kick, Nolun hit down. Charley then ran for the For the Spartans it was an
hut it was in the first half that Vitiello with a pass across the conversion and Billsborough excellent offensive per-
the real action tank place, middle and the Spartan junior led 22-12 with g:32 left in the refinance. Picking up 262
From the outset, it appeared took the ball down to the third quarter, yards in total offense against
that Immacdiata was ready. Raiders 36 for a 29-yard Staying entirely on the theRaiders’wasafeteinitself.

Receiving the opening pickup. On fourth down and ground, lmmaculatamarchedVitiello, whowusthefirstback
kickoff, Glen Vitiella returnedsix, Hillsborough dropped to the Raiders 46, but lost the thisyeartogainover 10gyards
the boot 28 yards to the

Nolan for a nine-yard loss and ball on downs. Hillsborough against Hillsberough, carried
Spartan-36. From there, the

the Raiders took over on their moved to the Spartans 35, but the hall 2S times for 109 yards
Spartans moved the ball to the

own 41. the Raiders were also forced and also caught two passes for
Raider-16 before losing it on Getting the ball wi~ 4:i2 to to yield the ball on dawns as another 59 yards. The junior
downs.

i ............ play in’the half Hillsberongh Immaculate look over on its 36 also return~ two. kickoffs, for
n me .urwe, Vltleno cameoused iust 48 seconds of the early in the fourth stanza. 46 yares to gwe ozm 214 yarns

the bah hoe ef the 10 plays and " ¯ ¯ n offense
.i.~..d ._ ,, .^..4. . ~.:,. clock and five plays to hit Here the Spartans soon made ..... ¯ .....
r, ,-,~ ,~ ~ ,y=,,~, ~,u,~ paydlrt Quarterback Charley their first mistake, and it cost ’q ,mnz ~Jea Is a sup-~ex
Immaculate was aided by a Ouirico’ connected with Me- "them dearly and will be heard from next
lace/mask penalty .,against. "Donough forl4 yards to the,/- Getting the ball ,on’the143 ....
nutsooroug.n, un..tmre ann ~’ ~t5. Hillsberaugh needed just three
seven on. me ttatuer-16, two After an incomplete pass, plays to score agaln. Mterthe
conseeutwe Denms Nolan S an f kTl. . . . 12harley pitched out to twin part sstopped ulthac "m
passes went astray, ann brother Lou, and the. Mobley for no gain, Me-
Immaculate was forced to Hillsberough halfback picked "Donangh carried to the 30. Lun
give up the ball. up 20 yards for a first dawn at Qnirico than got the call, and

With Lou Qutrico carrying the 25. After another in- the Raider senior took it in for
four times for lg and Fran completion, Charley con- his second long burst of the
McDonangh once for eight, the neetad with his favorite target, day. After a holding cost the
Raiders moved the ball to the Bob Ferret] for the go-ahesdconversion points, Charleyline.

"It looks ’as though all the
marbles are on the table for
this one," Hillsberough head
coach Joe Pauline stated. "We
came this far without losing,
so the boys will definitely be
up for this one", he continued.

It’s true that there are other
rivalries around the state that
have had a longer life span,
but everything is on the hne
for Manville, Franklin and
Hillsberough this morning.

Singley leads
Raider runners

WEST PATERSON - In the
NJSIAA Group I] cross
country finals here last
Saturday, Billsborough took
10th place in team honors,
while the Raiders’ Paul
Singley captured the eighth
spot in the individual
cateaory...

Singley finished 40 seconds
behind Gateway’s Greg
Stremmel, who took first
place.

43 after two first downs. Here,
Immaculate limited Lou
Quirico to just four yards on
three tries and the Raiders
had to punt.

Staying on the ground,
Immaculate moved to a first-
and-goal on the four. On the
final play of the first period,
Hinsberough dumped Vitiello
for a yard loss, but on the
initial play of the second
stanza, the Raiders could not
stop the lmmaoulata tailback
and the Spartana took a 6-0
lead. On the conversion at-
tempt, Ken Jtinson broke
through and blocked Joe
O’Ndil’s "placement ]eaviug it
at 6.0.

Hillsboro~h retaliated with
a touchdown march of its own
t’ollowing the kickoff, which
McDonough returned 18 yards
to the 36. Using 12 plays, the
Raiders marched those 64
yards for the tying six-pointer.

Lou Quirico got the call six
times on the march and
responded with 21 tough yards.
MeDanough also.pinked up 21

TD. The Riaders then set up
for a placement on the can-
version, but holder Red Neary
took the ball and ran it in for a
two-pointer and a 14-6
Hinsberough lead.

Immaculate was not
through however, as the
Spartans came right back with
another. 10-play touchdown
march that covered 60 yards.
On the first play, Immaculate
burned the Raiders with the
Identical pass play to Vitiello
that had worked so wet] earlier
in the stanza.

With the play gaining 30
yards, the Spartans moved to
the Raiders 30. Vitiello then
ripped off an 18-yarder to the
12 as he broke a couple of
tackles along the way. On
fourth down on the seven,
Vitiello came .up with his best
single play effort of the
season.

MeDunough opened the third
quarter by returning the
second half kickoff to the 40.
ARer Lou Quirica picked
four,
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Qtfirico’s pass fell incomplete.
Trailing 28-12, Immaculate

made its bid to get back into
the game. Starting from their
own 39, the Spartuns used
seven plays to score. Harrison
completed four of five passes
in the drive. Three went to
Chris Laggini, including one
that covered the final nine
yards for the touchdown.

"The Qalriea brothers do a
real fine job offensively, but
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PJ&B shapes
,,o happy 14th hit

A scant two years after the Out All Over," and the moving
premiere of their great "You’ll Never Walk Alone."
musical "Oklahoma!’, the There is a host of others, of
team of Rodgero & Ham- course, including the rousing
merstein struck gold for the Sailors’ chorus *’Blow High

,second consecut vet me with Blow LoW’. "This Was a Real
"Carousel,)) their adaptat on Nice Clambake," ’*When the
of Ferenc’ Mnlnar’s play Children Are Asleep’* (sung by
"Liliom" transferred to the Carrie and her intended, Mr.

"~ : coast of New England. Snow) and Billy Bigelow’s
"Carousel" has been selected famous soliloquy, perhaps the
as this year’s 14th annual greatest single vocal test in all
PJ&B Musical, with five of Richard Redgers’ many
performances scheduled for musical scores..
McCarter Theatre beginning PJ&B is presenting’
Thursday, Dec. 6 through the "Carousel" just 20 years after
Sunday matinee, Dec. 9. " Princeton High School gave

PJ&B, of course, takes:Rs the show its first secondary
name from the Princeton school production in the spring
dinky, the abrevlated train of 1953, under the direction of
which runs to Princeton "Thomas Hilbish.
JunctionandBack.Thecustof Sets arid lighting will be
each PJ&B musical is made designed by Lowell Achziger
up of housewives, (who also designed last
businessmen, students, season’s "Oklahoma!") with
teachers -- some with costumes by Barbara Ragan.
theatrical experience, some PJ&B’s director (and musical

’ with none. For actors and director) will be Milton Lyon,
/ audiences alike, the as he has been every year but
/ productions are always one since the first PJ&B

mutually enjoyable occasions.Musical "Guys & Dolls" in
¯ With John Raitt as Billy 196L Returning as

Bigelow, the Carnival barker, choreographer for the tenth
"Carousel" opened on time will be Joan Morton
Broadway in 1945, and Lucus.

x remains to this day one of the¯ Rodgers & Hammeratein "big
/ five," along with

"Oklahoma I .... South
Pacific," "The King and I" PETER PANONSTRINGS
and "The Sound of Music" --
all of which the PJ&B TRENTON- The Trenton
Musicals have now produced Jewish Community Center, 999
since their inception in t961 Lower Ferry Road, will

\ (~’~"Carousel’s" score includes present the world-famous
", .,~ii:three of Richard Rodgars’ NicoinMarionattes in "Peter

"/ most famous melodies: "If I Pan" on Friday, Nov. 23, at t
~, Love You," "June is Bustin’ and 3 p.m. Admission is $1.

30 c.l>, s
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FEATURED IN CAST of ’:The Entertainer" are Barbara Tarbuck as Jean Rice and Andrew
Bloch as Graham Dodd. McCartar Theatre Company production closes Sunday, Nov. 25.

’Entertainer’ continues

Intime readies¯
Bard’s.comedy

Bawds, knaves, thieves, Duke (who has not left the
cutthroats, maidens chaste city, buthus disguised himself

at McCarter Theatre
English playwright John Broadway. Most recently he and direct--demanding from

Osborne’s "The Entertainer" appeared ir/ -"A Public them a response.
presented by the McCarter Prosecutor Is Sick Of It All" Director of the production,
Theatre Company, is in its by Max Frisch and in Gorky’s Carl Weber, who for five years
second and final week of "Enemies" at Washington’s was an assistant to Berto dt
performances, closing Sun- Arena Stages. Brecht, says, "The music hall
day, Nov. 25. The balance of the cast was a vital communal ex-

A bold, entertaining and includes I.M. Hahson (Billy perience.Theuseofittomake
provocative outgrowth of the Rice); Barbara Tarbuck the audience active par-
"angry young" playwright’s (Jean Rice); Alice Drummondticipants instead of recipients
beliefs, "The Entertainer" -- (Phoebe Rice); Randel of the theatrical experience,
Archie Rice -- (originally Chicoine (Frank Rice); An- shows the direct influence
created by Laurence Olivicr) drew BIoch (Graham Dodd) Brecht had on Osborne."
is among the most indelible and Humphrey Davis The 1956 setting in a large
characters of the modern ("Brother Bill" Rice). coastal resort in England and
stage. Cutting across these Archie Rice’s fading music

At McCarter, Robert characters, "a slice of life" hall was designed by Robert
Pastene, who like Archie which Osborne so ade[~tly U. Taylor, costumes by Linda

and
Stanky Brown

in concefl

Hovember28 8:30pm
Alumni Gymnasium

Admission:
$4.00. public & door

For info. phone:
(609) SgS.0S0O

T R EA
NCETON

never stops performing, is draws, are 13 music hall song Fisher and lighting design by
playing., the lead .role...Mr.. _.and dance numbers, staged by John McLaln.
"~astene has played in over.100’" Musical Director Herbert Tickets are still available at
clt_.~ throughout the United Kaplan, equivalent ’to our McCarter Theatre box office
~tatb,-besides New York, vaudeville style. The En- for the remaining per-
where ii,.ha s appeared in 14 tertainar’s contact with the formances of "The En-productiot=, on and off audience is immediate, vital tertalner’.

R!de[0 ’Fantastic Voyage’ billed
presents ". McCarter Theatre’s Movies- looks like a medieval forest

for-Kids series will turn to covered with strange blue and
"~ience fiction for its green cobwebs. The filmstars

McKendree Tb’~ksgiving Weekend Stephen Boyd, RacquelWelch,

,,,,~-r;n-
p~gra., when it presents Arthur Kennedy and Donald

antastt~ Voyage" for a Pleasance as the scientific
s!ngle shm(,,o on FHday, team which undertakes the
~ov. ~ a~ ll.a.n: perilous journey within the

ln"eamasuc voyage,., men body’of man.
~u e.qu:pment are si’mn)R.~o Me’Carter Theatre
¯ .croo.e.s:ze so they can be. recommends "Fantast cmjectee rote the bloodstream~,vagev for older children
of an inured scientist and and ~ .’ .’ .’ .’ .’ .’ .’ .’%~ e s ts that because of
journey to his braln to repair a the technt¢~.l unture of much
serious injury. The visual of its Content, it may not be
effects are stunning: arteries appropriate for the very
look like vast aquariums young. Admission ’,,ill be
covered with multicolored availableatthedoorenFri,,.,vbubbles: and the brain itself morning from 10 a.m. "

Rider offers ’Crucible’

DINNER THEATRE
N OV 20 thru DEC 23

BROADWAY’S SMASH COMEDY

COMING ATTRACTIONS I¯
. . by

The Marriage-Go-Round [ BILL MANHOFF

. I.=.Ksff
Butterflies Are Free I] ’1"HE LAUGHS RO~ ON AND 0~. H~.T;tb. I

PRICE PER PERSON INCLUDES DINNER AND SHOW

HOLIDAY SEASON SPE(~I~I
" tues-thurs evenings, sat, sun .matinee

3 He L I DAY SEASON SHOWS $24.00

2 HOLIDAY SEASON SHOWS $18.00

PRICE
TUES, WED, THURS, EVE $10.00
"FRI EVE 11.00.
"SAT EVE 11.00
SUN EVE 11.00
SUN MAT 8.00

"" ’ DANCING FOLLOWING SHOW’ FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: (609) 452-2229

LAWRENCE -- Arthur highlight the production.
Mlller’s award-winning drama Principals in the cast are
"TheCrucible,",setamidsttheseniors Barbara ColacielloSalem witch trials of Puritan (Abigail Williams), KathyNew England, will be

McLane (Elizabeth Proctor),presented by the Rider
William Steel (Rev. JohnTheatre players at 8 p.m. Nov. Hale), and junior Brian Delate29-Dec. 2 in the Fine Arts
(John Proctor). Playing theTheatre. ¯
role of Deputy GovernorThe clash between reason
DanforthisTerenceO’Brien, aand flesh within Puritan man

is the major theme of Miller’s professional stage and screen
actor from the West Coast, and

drama, which won an An- a student of Daniel Berkowitztoinette Perry (Tony) award
in 1953. Throughout the play, with the Princeton Players.

Salem, Massachusetts citizens Ticket reservations and
see their beliefs assaulted b~ ial’ormatian can be obtained
governing officials, by.calling (609) ~96-0800, ext.

and unchaste, a corrupt Jedge,
a maniacal Duke wbo
masquerades as a monk are
the ingredients of one of
William Shakespeare’s most
brilliant comedies, *’Measure
for Measure." It opens at
Princeton’s Theatre InUme
Thursday, Nov. 29, for a two-
week run.

The plot is one of those
masterpieces’ of
Shakespearian convolution
which can be barely set down
on paper: the Duke of Vienna
suddenly leaves the city on a
"diplomatic mission", and
entrusts the administration of
justice to the stern deputy
Angelo, whose first act is to
arrest and condemn a young
man who "has got his friend
with child". The young man’s
sister, Isabella, pleads with
the deputy to spare her
brother’s life. Angein fails
madly in love with Isahe]la,
and offers to spare her brother
if. she will lie with him. The

Genesis next
in pop series

Genesis, the most notable
new English rock group to
emerge since "The Who", will
return to the stage of Prin-
ceton University’s Alexander
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 24, for
two shows at 8 and ll p.m.
Although the early per-
formance is sold out, seats still
remain at the McCarter
Theatre box office for the late
show.

Genesis is composed of five
musicians, four of whom sit
throughout their show’s
duration. The lone standing
fig~te is lead singer Peter
Gabriel,. who has been
described as a "combination
of Marcel Mareeau and Alice
Cooper." He plays both flute
and tambourine, as well as
providing visual in-
terpretations of the group’s
numbers.

At the musical center of
Genesis is Tony Banks at the
keyboards and the mellotren,
with drummer Phil Collins,
and Mike Rutherford and
Steve Hackett on guitars and
fender bass rounding out the
group.

Special guests
join ~cLaughlin

Chick Corea and Return to
Forever will be fea-
tured as special guest
artists with John McLaughlin
and the Mahaviahnu Or-
6hestra at their Dillon gym
concert on Friday, Nov. 30 at 8
p.m. on the Princeton

. University campus.
One of today’s foremost

jazz-rock artists, Corea will
perform on electric piano,
acoustic piano and organ,
assisted by Stan Clarke on
electric boss, Bill Conners on
guitar, and Lenny White on
drums and percussion. The
concert will mark the group’s
first Princeton appearance.

The Mahavishnu Orchestra
will be making one of only two
¯ college concert appearances
of the fall season. In addition
to guitarist John McLaughlin,
the Mahavishnu’s personnel
includes Billy Cobham on
druras Jerry Goodman on
electri~ violin, Jan Hammer,
and Rich 1~ird.

Tickets:still remain at the i
McCarter Theatre Boa Office
.for two other Pop Events’o! the
;fall season: the Marshall
Tucker Bend appearing at"~-

Alexander Hall Saturday,
Nov. 17 at 8 p.m.; and the
extra added show by Genesis,
also at Alexander Hall, on
Saturday, Nov. 24 at tl p.m.

as a monk to spy on Angnin)
hears of the proposition, and
concocts a fantastic plan
publicly embarass Angelo for
his perfidy. Throughout it all,
the scruffy ’*underworld" of
Vienna traipses in and out -
prisoners who are tee drank to
allow themselves to be
hanged, Mistress Overdone
the Bawd with her retinue, and
Pompey the Clown who
manages to turn im-
prisenment into a profitable
sojourn.

The cast includes Robert
Sahomon as the Duke, Eric
Zwemar as Angelo, Alisa
Matlovsky as Isabella, and
Joseph Harbeson, William
Bowman, James Her:on, Imee
Marcus, Shirley Kaufman,
.Mitchell leers and Mark
Nelson. Daniel Berkowitz
directs the tOth production he
has staged in Murray Theater
in the lust five years.

"Measure for Measure" will
play at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 29, 30,
Dee. 1, 8, 7 and 8 in Murray
Theater on the Princeton
University campus. Reser-
vations may he made by
calling 452-8181 between I and

¯ 8, 7 and 10 p.m.

G&S Society
sets ’Mattress’

Lumps galore is the theme
of "Once Upon A Mattress" to
be presented by the Princeton
University Gilbert & Sullivan
Society the weekends of Nov.
30 and Dec. 7. The modern
musical, based loosely on the
fable of the Princess and the
Pea, has wide appeal for
adults and children alike
because of its exuberance and
wit.

Leading roles are played by
David Parks, as Minstrel,
David Cohen as Wizard, Jan
Phillips as Lady Larken, Fran
Butterfess as the Queen, Scott
Dcveanx as Dauntless, David
Hargreaves as the King,
Frank O’Donnell as the Jester,
Greg Parks as Harry, and Tire
Harpaz as Wiaifred. Stage
direction and choreography
are by Toula Jorgensen and
musical direction is by Sally
Tarr. The cast is drawn from
students and residents of the
community.
Performance dates and

times are: Friday, Nov, 30,
8:30 p.m.; Saturday, DEE. I,
2:30 and 8’.30 p.m.; Sunday,
Dec. 2, 3:30 p.m.; and the
following Friday and Saturday
at the same times. The 185
Nassau St. Theater is the
place, and tickets may be
reserved by calling 924-7006
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, or purchased
at the Princeton University
Store.

"Mattress" represents a
temporary switch from the
traditional operettas, but the
Society willreturn to Gilbert &
Sullivan with the spring
production of "Patience", one
of G & S finest works.

HOPEWELL
THEATRE

S. Greenwood Ave., HopGwell
Sat. 8 p.m.

Peter Sellers
in

AFTER
THE "FOX
Sot. ned Sun. I p.m.

"~.~. Erroll Flynn

SEA H. WK

¯ !

PRESENTS

by JOHN OSBORNE

!Olrected by Carl Weber ]

"The music hall ~s dying, and, with it, a
signi/icsnt pen o/ England. Smile o/ the
heart o/England has goneg something thai
once belonged t o everyone, ]or this was truly
afolkart."

Wednesday & Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
FINAL PERFORMANCES: This Fri. & Sat.

8:30 p.m. - Sun. 3 & 8 p.m.
Tickets now on sale at Box Offlcel

specially - constructed 625.
revolving set and authentic .
costumes of the period (1697)

Princeton’s Gallery of Primitlvn Art

,~ b. 4 #,

Dir~ from Israel - a .f~ ex~ng colleclion
d Ba~ks.To =leb~ our fi~ gnnivem~/we are ..
~ a ¢5 gift cemficate with each Ba~k.

¯ S2Maln SL ru=m..’~hur=. 10.SKing|Ion. NJ. Frl..Sat. IO.St30(609) 92~ISgS Sunday 1.S "
. , . -

14th Annual PJ&B Musical
Rodgers & ffammerstaio’s

D/reclnd by IdIL’(ON lYON ’

Choresgmphy by JOAN MORTON LUCA$

Five Pndormantes (}nly * Tickets New on taln

fflORSDAY, DECEMBER 6 at 7:30 P.M.
FRIDAY & SAT., DECEMBER 7 & 8 at 8:30 P.M.

and Two Special Family Matinees:
SATURDAY, DECEMBER g at 2:S0 P.M.
& SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 at 2:DD P.M.

Tickels: Frl. & Sat. Eves.: Orch. $5.5D & S.OO;
Balc.. $5.00,4.00 & 3.00; Thurs. Eve. &
Bofh Mats: Orch. $4.95 & 4.501 Balc.:
$4.50,3.50 & 2.50..

A Science-Fiction Fantasy:

FANTASTIC
VOYAGE

vith Stephen Boyd & Racquel Welch as scientists

I[
who are shrunk to microbe size and go on an

] incredible journey within the body of man

I FRI., NOV. 23 at 11:00 am
I Admission: $1.00 (at door |rom lOam)
[ Note: This film is recommended for children ten
] and over; due to its technical nalure, it is not for
] the very young.

Princeton Regional Ballet :
lOth Anniversary Production of

The Nutcracker
Complete Ballet in Two Acts

Company of Ninety with Guest Artists

Three Performances Only at Popular Prices:

AT, MAT. DEC. 15 at 2:30 pm ̄ SAT. B/E.
DEC.45 at 7:30 pm ̄ SUN. MAT. DEC. 16 at
3:00 pm "
TICKETS for all performances: Orch. $4.95 ~ 4.50; Bale,

3.50 & 2.50. Mail & Phone Orders Accepted..
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review "

McCarter’s ’Entertainer’ compelling
Britannia no longer rules the the flog. the Queen. and the meagre talents an fruitless

wm’es. Crown no longer have the gambles, oil womanizing and
" Today this is accepted as a same meaning. Wars are no tawdry affairs, and finally on
fact of life, but ucarly two Innger fought for "’just" booze. For all his
decades ago when "The En- causes. Even causes are npeu munipulalioo of others, his
tert;dner’" wus first writ{on to queslino. It is against this opporll,nisnL his egocen.
and produced, this was backdro) of changhlg events Iricilv, he is nol completely
disturbing news to must that Dshornc has set is despi’cable:itistothecreditoF

llritons. The Met’error drmn:l, choosing for his locale Itobert Pastine in the role that
Ileperlory company presents a down-at-the-heels English he nlakes the pain and the
tilt it!telligent und compellingcoastal resort that },as clearly paUtos shine through. Major
prodnctioon of the John seen more prosperous times, credit goes, though, to Alice
Osboru drama that depicts a lie pits his ceutral clmracter Ih’nmmnnd as Phoebe, Ar~
way of life passing, against the changing times, chin’s besotted, blmvsy wife¯

The play ’,viii be presentedrushing like a lemming into Miss Drumnmud. with every t
again this weckeud, through the ocean, resisting to Ihe last ward and every inflecfiun, is
Nov. ~5 ut McCarterTheatre.the tide of events. Archie the lower middle-class ’~

The old values are giving wants to nmke his statement, working matron, with an
way Io Ilia lip’,,.’; sv nbols like nlld nulke it he does. Lady when overblowu respect for her

’ his fide has run ont. An’ld in a betters, and Lm overriding
¯ == , . = nlorvelousiv effective final dcsire [0 nutke the most of Iler
¯ | v ql ¯ , a ’scone he tr’t v becmnes the

limitations. Her rise in station
¯ . entertainer .-’ albeit to an is from chare.’onlan to dhne

Ill’d~R|’i/lO=4B~¥4P=~,/4*] empty bouse, with only his store elerk; and she clutches
Anolficeexp0se’thatexp0sesaiH patient wife woOfing in tile to this tochold oo rcspoc-

Iwings. I b tv Iler sights are

OFFICE GIRLS j Archie has squandered his limited, nnd so is hcr taste.
"" Tilerc still is a custe system

| in Eugland, and 1o some extent
DeifiC;50 CO, FEATUREI director Carl Weber and set

They explore love... I ~ ..,~=’,,’,,=..=~+~, =.,,=,~,’~.,... desigoer Robert U. Taylor can
the teach 10vey’" I~’=~=iO~’~HAM’’’ bo faulted in this pr°ducti°n’l

The Love Doctors ,~h Weber ~laS not h,slsted
Oaily7:15 RatedXll~ RAttl?flflM

that his actors use accents
uldheutic to their class slat ion.

DAILY: OFFICE S:50, O0C/0RSl~] ........ 1 " ~l [~ d this is essential to tbe The Prhlceton Opera
7:15 * Sat. & Sun. LOVE OR, 4, I ~ M~,,,~.K=,,~m~,.,,,=U. nvcrall effect of the dranla. Association will present the
;:co, ...............io:uo ̄ urru,.r, ulRLS 5’35.

¯ ItJ ’n,,u,,v.~,.n~,=b=t~e,==L,g =~ ThL.ugh Mr. Taylor has popuhlr clfildren’s opera
&7:40 ,,~’~.~L,g=~ designed a magnificent back- "Llanscl and Gretel" at the

Thurs.,Fd,,Sat.& Sun, | [H Sat,- Start Maze drop nf a music Ilall that can War Memm’ial Auditoriurn,Kiddie Matinee I:00 IIH Sun. - Eddie Shaw be described os [hi de siecle Treaton. on No,,’. 2:t. the~J " garish, his interior flat looks Friday after Thanksgiving.
t~) stolidh" middle class to

MEET 8" MIX SINGLES
reflect Pllo’ebe’s tastes. A little Thoreformaoees’,,’illat tbep¯m.lW°and per-.z::to
nmre kitsch add chintz please! p.m. ’rickets at S2. For children

Singles ~’ Formerly Married of all ages Bandal Cllieoinc. oinking his and $3. for adults ’,’,’ill be o11
Widowed, Separated or Divorced McCarter debut, gives a sale at the door.

wonderfully strong portrayal The role of GretcI will be
Ever/FRIDAY J

This Sunday 8 p.m. of Frauk. the working class suog by Jean Thomas, a
9 P.M. i

Early Bird lad. lie leaves uo doubt as to graduate of the University of
8:00-8:3051.50 Frnnk’s origins. Though Michigan and a soloist at

Heldat lrrank’s aspirations are un- Nassau P’esbyterian Church,
CAROLLER LANES inGAZEBOLOUNGE certain, except his courage to who besides taking leading

Route 1,New Brunswlck. near Rte. 130 Circle stand tip for his beliefs, he roles in many operas, has¯ renmins of the labor class. I. giventwo recitals at PrincetonLIVEMUSIC. $2.50. GET ACQUAINTED ACTIVITIES M. Hobson. who was such a University. "Into write: P.O. Box 225, Hightstown, N.J. 08520. Or call HELEN wonderful Kroll in last Hansel ’.’,’ill be played by609-448.2488orANNETTE201-247-8928. season’s "Rosmersholm.’" Marthe Rowen. a student at
gives us a nice vignette of Princeton University. Her
Bilh’. that wunderFulh’ stolidkbenofitperformonceforfhe J01F~l Bull of a man. the recen[ credits are leading

roles in ¯’Oklahoma’" and "The
ALLERGY FOUNDATION OF AMERICA Britisher who stood for Marriage of Figaro"¯.

something, whose life’,’,’as of a The Mother will be played
piece, a strong fabric made for by Nancy Jackson who has a
a simple era. less cluttered ’,’,:ide vocal experience ranging
wilh shades and nuances, from Radio City Music Hall to
Unfortunately Barbara roles in many operas including
Tarbuck, as Jean. who faces "Madame Butterfly"."Aida",
an identity crisis¯ fails to
commanicate’fu]ly her inner "Rigoletto" and tile lead in

"Carmen".
turmoil. Her break with John Wnodard plays the
Graham. effectively played by

¯ prosentsthopopulorfamlfyopera , Princetonian Andre’,’,’ B]och.
seems less traumatic than

..... . ~ ’ itit6n’ded. " ....... " ...............

~r~A~SEL ~~

Strangely euough today
Britain’s plight of the fifties
somewhat echoes America’s
problems of the seventies. For

~p
~E~lp the first time in many ),ears

Americans are con[ranted
with adjusting to not affluence
but. if not austerity, at least
shortages. Our role at home
and abroad is under
examination¯ Finally, the

FRI., NOVEMBER 23rd 1:00 .M. & 3:30 P.M. problem of the young making
their adjustment to the world

TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL as it is, and therefore making
CHILDREN $2.00: ADULTS $3.00 their compromises with life, is

as applicable today as it was
Tickets at door or from: Toy Carousel, Princeton Shop. .’30 years ago.
Cntr,; Princeton Univ. Store; Dunhams - all stores; The years have not dated

Hamilton Hospital; Queenstown Shop, Pennington; nor dulled Osborue’sta[e. It is

Kiddy City, Fairless Hilts. Phone Orders: 921¯2148; 921- a work that has pertinence
now -- a drama that speaks to

8599; 896-0631; 586-1047; (215) W15-8097. our times.
Elaine P. lleinemann

TWO KIDS with taste for gingerbread are Gretel (Jean Thomas, left) and Hansel (Marthe
’ Rowen} in Princeton Opera Association production, playing Friday, Nov. 23 in Trenton War

Memorial auditorium.

Witch’s caper billed

Father. a role he has per-
formed several times before.
l-In has studledat the, Academy
of Vocal Arts in Philadelphia
and has appeared in several
operas such as "Faust",
¯ ’Rigolleto", "’Street Scene",
"Carmen" and most recently
¯ ¯Tl~e Marriage Contract".

The Dew Fairy is played by
Selma Ehrlich, a music
graduate of Hunter College
who has appeared as
Rosalinda in "Die Fleder-
maus", and has had several
rules with the Artist’s
Showcase.

Vickey Casey, who plays the
role of the Sandman,
graduated from the University
of Maine and has appeared as
Dorothy in the "Wizard of Oz",
as Polly in "Three Penny
Opera" and in "Marriage of
Figaro"¯

One reason for the

pnpu ar y of the Princelon
el)era Association’s version of
the Ihonperdinck opera is
Virginia Cole’s perform:men

I’rhrceton Regional Ballet
Cam inny.

The ort st c director is
Iteuita D’lppolito. tile musical

as the witch. Sltc is not the director is Igor Cilichogov and
t sual st ’= g ̄  scare,,, ’,’,’itch. the show is produced by
but a rather near-sighted, Patricia Ilarding.
threadbare, nut.of-luck wilch. This production is an annualVirginia has studied under favorite at McCarter Theatre
’rhehna Votipka. perhaps the in Princeton and is playing in
most famous ’,’,’itch in ’rrenlon as a benefit for the
Metropulitan Opera history¯ Allcgry Foundation of
Adding to the illusion of a Ameriea. l~ast week Governor
witch with ideas of grandeur Cahill proclaimed
are the worn red shoes, holey Thanksgiving week as New
green gloves and glorious Jersey Allergy Week and it is
nut[eldng green tongue! It fitting that "ltansel and
takes her about two hours (o Gre(el", which is aimed
costume and make up for the primarily at youthful aud-
hmlr.and-a-half production, iences, should benefit the

As in past performances the AFA, since under-ITs eon-
entraneing aogel scene willbe stitute a ms jot" group of
danced by memhers of the allergy sufferers.

Hansberry to present
evening of one.act plays

reviews

Intime falls victim to pore:material
temporary theatre, Theatre
Intime has chosen two in-
teresting works in what
promises to be a full calendar
for {he .Princeton un-
dergraduate group. "Balls,"
by Paul Foster and "The
Successful Life of 3," by Maria
Irene Fornus will continue this
weckand--Thursday. Friday
and Saturday--at Murray
Dodge thes{er on the college
campus. Curtain time is 8:~
p.m.

Contemporary playwrights’
works should be performed,
whatever their merits or
demerits, For how else can
theatregoees establish some
basis of judgement? Un-
fortunately theatres as forums
for young playwrights are
steadily diminishing in
number as production eos{s
soar.
University theatres are often
in less of a financial bind, and
frequently it is university
groups, staffed by inex-
perienced but innovative
youths, who are unafraid to air
new works. For [his the
Theatre lntime group
deserves great credit, for it is
much easier to present the
tried and proven--as, for
example, a Thornton Wilder
play--than to offer two new
one-actors, which just may not
work¯

Such is the case with to-
time’s current selections.

Briefly "Balls" deals with
two corpses, who continually
relive the highlights of their
lives, as they wait to be swept
with the relentless tides, out to
sea. We never see the two
central characters, nor
anyone else in the cast for that
matter. Charles G. Stone II
and S. Chris Tdibott have
designed a stark, hut
dramatically effective set
consisting o[ two slightly
tipped grave markers seU
against a black backdrop. The
graves are slightly inclined, to
suggest the rugged contours of
the earth, and above, in the
sky two balls are in constant
and rhythmie motion, sup-
pesedly to suggest the ebb and

For those who like con- chuckles. Kathie Shcnton is piece of froth and little sub-:t,
hilarious as the vaudeville stance, --
belle who announces the ThelnUme group is an alert
change of seenes. I[owever, and alive one. They have not ....
even this device wears thin beenafraidloexperiment, and
after a while, The playwright by so doing give [’rincetonfans:
got carried away with bersel[, a chance to see contemporary.
and forgot that vital in- works, even it the plays._¯
strumenL the blue penciL themselves arn flawed. .’
Anyhow, some of the scenes Cbeers for their efforts. ’
are genuinely funny in this ElaineP. Ileinemnnn il~I

Valente recital’ ’ /’/1":!:isplenam :::/
A Series It audience was

treated Io a splendid recital by especially among the //eder,

soprano. Bonita VaJen[e on Ihcre was [111 ovcrlndunce nn-
Mouday night at McCarter. the skin of screnily. She sin,sT!

nf things ethereal and limpid ~
with almost grace and hcuuty, r ’
hut tberc develops inevitaldy a.
degree or santeoess which
leads to dimin sh]og rclnros
Oil her inveshnellt.

~ i’/’he vnice is not especi:dly :
hig -- sht’ was uuequal to Ihe.
demands nf FulLre’s "Fh~ur.. ’
je[ee," hut she projects to the’i ’.

Mi.’~ Valente sang groups of
songs by Ilaydn. Brhams,
Strauss, Debussy. Faure, and
ltodrigo, plus two encores by
Hugo Wolf. Throughout the
evening her voice was notable
for iL,~ uniform purity, in-
{one{ion, and degcnoee. [f she
does u0t posess (or at least
use} much variety of tonal
shading in her singing, she
mukes up for this in her ira-
peccable sense of timing¯
Every phrase und every song
has just the right ebb and flow,
a sense of being precisely
elongated or foreshortened for
maximum e//ect.

Iler programming as a
whole, apart Front the con-
cluding ltodrigo songs, wos
exccptionahle only in that,

Montoomew Shopping Center
nouto 206 & 618 Princetor
HELD OVER FINAL WEE){
Shows 7 & 9:t5 p.m.

BILLY JACK
Rated PG

Fd., Sat. & Sun.
Matinee 2:00

SNOOPY COME HOME (G)

rear nf Ihe I11111 and her diction j~. : .
nULSt [)e acknowledged among ~.
the hest of ~pranus anywbere.ri’ ~̄,: t

I’cterD. Wright ~ ;

flow of the tides, of nature.
The Ilansberry Arts IIAW,

Workshop willpresent "Studio Last December HAW
seems that the other corpses,
together with their markers,

One,.¯ consisting of two one- produced "The Revolution havebeen swept out to sea, as
act plays, on Nov. :10, Dec. t lies Been Canediled tSilest the graveyard is being eaten
and 2. Sister)," a one act written by away by the relentless

"That’s All" is written and Ms. Foster and directed by pounding of the surf. Only the
directed by Gwcn Foster, a

T~ry S~aple~o~l¢ ,,.,’,h ,h~

two markers are left with the
member of life tlansberry .-,,.o v,=., ...... 1 ....... corpses.

dontty of a back womanCompanv.,,She has,y,,orked . 1 ’ " ; ~.. .. .. .. ,’ .ifi.~ ’,It is considerably morewith Ilansberry for two years trying to fred her role d ff cult rot actors to bo~
’in various capacities and now today’s society. The cast in- convincing when they hav~"
is assistant to the director of c udcs Ramona Fears A[icta depend entirety nn ’t ~’ in-

Bass, Wayne Carpenter and fiections of their ov~ volee.
Chco Albert¯ on sound effect, and, otAll-Beethoven "A Fact of Life" by Car] course on tb" playwright’s
Richurdson in the other play of nes ’Fo~~’" would have usconcerts set "Studio One’. Mr. Richardsonbelieve ,~[ even in death two
is a native of Trenton. Some of repn,,dtus eontinually live out

by Bouboulidi his works have been per- tb-" dream of their life as
formed by theater groups in" .ncy would have liked it to be,

Greek pianist Rita Hampton Va. and Buffalo despite their realization of life
Bouboulidl, artist-in-residence N.Y. " "ked as it was, and in the end even
at Westminster Choir College, Mr. Richadson has/’°r ..~ their memories yield to the
hasundertakenwhatoneeriticin various capav’ue~.¯wnm

ebbandfiowofthetides. WeU,V ,~e past threehoses}led the "touehstone and Hansbery o et~ Foster’s failing is that we, the
crowining point" in the earner ‘’ears. -/ ... . viewers, can’t identify with
of any pnamst -- the m- ,,9tudnd One will.On the eentral characters,
terpretation of Beethoven’s p,,eseaced at 8:30 p.m. on ~ov. Wilkinson and Beau Beau, so
complete eyrie of piano/’30 and Dee. [, and at 7:30 p.m. theouly questionremainsas to
sonatas. ~..~ Dec. 2. which 16set goes out first.

On Nov. 26 and 29. Miss ~
Given the limitations of this

Boubeulidi will p~-sent the one-acter, Intime fares rather
fourth and filth m a series of RECYCLE well
seven" rectors featurmg the The second selection, "The

SKatiNG

THEDANCE CO-OP
modern dance, ballet, yoga
-- CHILDREN & ADULTS --

921.~8873, 359-6889, 921.3461

¯ CREATIVE. THEATRE
UNLIMITED

Second Session .- "Story TSealre"
Begins Dec. 3

INCETO
THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

-- BALLROOM -.. ........ [~]’
, .

, ... - . .
j~ FrL, Nov. 9a* St’an Maze

Sot¯, Nov. 24.’AndyWells & S. Smith -
’ W¯d.: Nov. 28 - Horry Ub,r

.~
¯ ROUTE 33, HIGHTSTOWN, N.J, ~]

Call (609) 448-8450 for dance information
I~

woi.ks;,n" the master. The
recitals, which are part of the

,.’1973-74 President’s Series, are
free and will begin at 8 p.m. in
BHstul Chapel on the West-
minster campus. However,,.
tickets are required and may
be picked up at the recep-
tionist desk in Williamson
Hall.

In her Nov. 26 recital she
will play Opus 2, no, 3; Opus
28; Opus 31, no. 1; Opus 90;
and Opus 110.

Her Nov. 29 recital wilt
feature Opus 46, no. t

See the
Greatest
Holiday
Show ,.
[n Central Jersey

Pacific Southern R R.
o~ Rocky Hill

New Jersey’s largest H-O model railroad

Continuous Showings
December 1 & 2 ̄  12 noon to 5 p.m.

Children $1.00 ̄ Adults $1.50
TICKETS AVAILABLE

ATTHE
PRINCETON YM-YWCA

AVALON PLACE
INFORMATIO~ 924-3630

"Facile"; Opus 10, no. 2; Opus
tO, no. 3; Opus 3l, no. 1
"Tempest"; and Opus t0L

e e rI,l,ilIIl,I

Now ~hrough Tuuday~
November 27th
Ge4rge Segal 8’
Glenda Jsckson

In
A TOUCH OF CLASS

(PG)
Evening|: 7 b 9 P.m.
8~turday: 7 ~ S p.m.

Sundmy: 4".30, S.’40 8"9 p.m.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
NOVEMBER 24th ~25th

SAT. b eUN.AT 2~0 P.M.
SNOOPY (G)

,7~¢ FOR EVERYONE
Storting Wed., Nov. 2~th

Ryan O’Neal a.
Tatum O’NMI

In
PAPER MOON (PG)

Eve~ln01~ 7 ~’ S p.m.
S~utdlr: T & a p.m.

THIS Successful Life of 3," has its
NEWSPAPER wildly antic moments and is

good for some genuine

enUNSW1CR ~VF & RT I TRAFFIC CIRCLE,
1R[NTCN ~ Tet 396’98m$

NOW -- Wed.. & Thu;’s. 7:30-9:S0 ¯ Frl.. 5at. & Sun. lt30, 3:30. S:S0.
7:30 & 9:30 ¯ Mon. & Tuel. 7:30 & 9:30

RICHARD HARRIS
ROD TAYLOR

THE
DEADLY TRACKERS
From Wacner SroI, W. A. Wcnrner Commurli¢atlofls Co, PG

ICE SKATING
at

Peddle School Ice Center
Athletic Bldg,

Etra Rd. Hightstown, N,J.

Open to the Public
For Public Sessions..

Friday 8:15 p.m. - 10:15
p.m. ̄  Saturday 2’.30 p.m.
till 5 ̄  7:30 - tin 10 p.m. ̄
Sunday 2:45- 5.’00

cos, ~
$1.50 per perso~ ~ c:11.609-~,3-3330

"~ ~ ~:

IJm;ted enrollment occeFted 924-1601

Princeton Piano Group
l~re-Piano Classes ~9r ehik|ren 5-7 years

Pat CJine, instnwt.r
TtJvale Lessons for Adults and Teenagers

¯ Marg~ffet Lambert, i]l.dnlL*h~r
h~’~mnatlon: 924-0406 Studio’,: Unitarian Church

Cherry’ Hill ]Rtl., Pr[llL’t’hllT

.. tit
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Bus. Opportunities I Bus. Opportunities

FOR SAT,P.-- Well established] .... ,=, ~--"~’R Jewe]r~
small glass buslness in I .ru~ J of~m~ndia Pin:/

Princeton area. Contract auto tmpe~eu t o ¯: ~,
Inss, retailandserriee ’Good earrings necklaces,

~.~. P_rieed to sell q6io~y." ~r3~e[£p_, _£!~. J~’l "~#~’
write uox #02429 e 0 PH - wnole~mu may ....... ,
cetonPacket. ’ / ll/~ 609-443-5759. 11/28

"Seven For Central Jersey" ~s.*~NEWS

Cla i ed
"l~e Manville News

ss dvertising,- --,o
Help wanted

SELL UNICEF cards,
volunteer I or more hours per
week. The Peace Center. 609-
924-6101. 11/28

HAIR STYLIST -- Improve
yourself, work in a Redken
oriented salon using all the
latest trlcology, equipment and
geometric nmr cutting
methods, For a confidential
interview please call Chelsea i
Crimpers, 609-924-1824. 11/21

R.ingler.

MINIATURE Golf Course --
Prime looatiun, short’or long P~RT ~IME. INCOM]~ op-
termsavallabie.609-443-1~8,pertunity tar nusoanu - wile

¯ 12/5 team, Excellent earning
potential. Call Fri-Sat. evens.
201.526-2579. ¯ MOTEL MANAGERS

SUBURBAN BEAUTY Mount’s Motel prefers a
husband and wife teamSALON on River Rd. (Rt. 29),

Titusville. Only beauty and nearing rstirement age, There
barber shop m the entire EARN EXTRA MONEY Be a are amy 16 units that require
Titusville ¯ W ashington’s distributor, It is a simple attention. Modest salary and
Crossing N,J. area. business 30% - 55% profit. No bonus incentive, For the new
Established 22 years. Includes rain. investment. 609-448-2170.management there is a lovely
3 room & beth apt. Screenc?t 7 room Colonial home for their
patio overlooldng the Canal. private use. If you are in-
Plenty of parkRng. Owner Help Wanted terested call Mr. Sussman or
retiring. Land, building Mr. Conti at 609-886-1230. 11/28
~luipment, husiness. Call for
detmls. I

" 11/211 LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY
W S BORDEN l A’SSISTANT MANAGER - GUITAR Instructor-Contact
: l excellent opportunity for a life Fred James, Hightstown-Eest

MultlpleLlstingBroker t insurance producer with at Windsor YMCA. 609-446-1357
REALTOR 609.883.1900 I least 2 years of successful or mall resume to P.O. Box
! I experience to join the

252, Hightstswn, N.J. 0~52~/21
Weekends/Eves (609395-0774l management team of the

" l Trenton agency, Mutual Life
l Insurance Co. of New York.

PRINTING BUSINESSJ This is..an outslanding op- SCHOOLBusDrivers-2p.m.-
COMPI.~T~- -- =n m,..a,r, I portumty tar a properly 1 7 p.m. daily. Will unrest n

............ v me~,ui me s ,~ co -ts J qualified person to me e fro license. Must be over 21. 309-, ,, p n. an. ae u,, . ¯ ¯
’rnr~ ~ttorv hnildln¢ wlth nnf /aganey esmstant manager into 896-9707....... f ....... eJ ...... r- - ¯
Owner r t "n~ , ,,,a "e J district manager in a short [e.lrl b a~ yo~.~ ab ¯ * * i onPrice $125.056. 5~9-396-4255. | parred of time. Salary s up . {
Pr n~;-al= ~-I~ [ Call Mrs. Tattoo 609-392-6317 to [

~.v ~ ~-.’- [ arrange appointment.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON
wanted to work part time or

/|
~

full time in kitchen and for
cleaning tavern. Call 609.259-
7711. 11/21"MEN’OR WOMEN" If, ~ou

are interested in anrnmg I HOSPITAL
$1 300 per month, part time i ,,r~sat A san
with only $3,300 to invest, fw,y I ..... ""~,4 returnable call COLLECT

,, ’ 1 uial 301-526-1767 for a com-Mr. Boyd (214) 243-300. ~, ...... a~ ~ ,, ,r EXPERIENCED BANK
¯ " "o TELLER -- Ap ly in erso .available poslh as. er

i ~
See Mr. Heppe,, Ist

- ......... Nat. Bunk, Twin Rivers Of-
tt~uEv"tauNtt£v- uesireo mr rice Rt 33 E. Windsor. II121

¯ v ..... l ........ Real Estate and Insurance ’ ’ ’
A allude: Ear.rote.rest ln.t~ office in Princeton¯ Goodacre wine quality vmeyaru [o tun ~f mllt~f he hP Ohf ~nd
be established in southeastern~,~{;~ t’~’t"~,~i,,t~’~,ll’~’n’tP~n v ~̄rn ~t nnoo .......oppor~unRyforadvonceme.nt.’x ......

~ .......:.:::ns~Ivanl-.;.r...~0._,= : ONE TEACHER Aide --
Into a emt creak pan teo.m r’irst R~ply Box #02413, c/o trio- LawreneeDayCarelne 3"30-
crop to De presseu in 1975 ceteo Packet e ’ "’ ’_ ... . . . . : ¯ 5:30. On teacher rode to be
~xceJieet tax snelter, m ro~n ~ available as substitute 9:30 -IW6 along w:th suvstant,al 503 CallDireetor ~’ ~,-
gmns or long term profit] EARN EXTRA MONEY between 1"30- 3.30 609-303-

¯ potential. All or part wlthl ’ 3~99 ’ " ’ 1U21
minimum $I0,000 required.[ Students Housewives &

o .
State present business af-[ retirees ~hrsa.m.-2hrsp.m.
filiation with inquiry. Box 187,]DriveSchoolchildrea. Must he ]
Delta,Pa. 17314 ..... ll/211 21, clean drivingrecord. [ ’~ -~ ...... .-~.;.~. ,:
"

J $3.251hr. to start¯ 609-896.9707. J WANTED person to work in.... I Egg Processing plant now til

i . " ’
. ¯NOTICE .

KEYPUNCH operator" part
With ;’he recent decision of the’New Jersey time, experienced only on IBM

Supreme Court all newspapers in the state are 129. Afternoon or evening
hours. Call for appointment
609-452-8282. Ask for Mrs.

11/21

PRINCETON STABLE needs
weekday grooms 7-12 a.m. and
3-6 p.m.; weekends all day; for
wages or in exchange for in-
struct on 609-466-1383 .11/21

LIGHT
PRODUCTION

barred from running any "help wanted" ads
that disortminato between sexes.

This ban includes the wording of the
advert~ement along with column headings.
Such titles as "selasman," "Girl Friday,’"

¯"maintenance man," are against the law. Ads
seehing a "salesperson" or salesman.woman or.
"Gir/-Guy" Friday ore s~ested as ulfer-
natives.

We request the cooperation of our ndoer.
risers in adhering to this decision of the
Supreme Court The advertiser i* also liable
for any violations.

South So m,ene I’N e~;vspa pets.
300 Witbenpoon St., Ffincoion P.O. BOX 146, ~o rnt.~ille, N..L

. (609) 924-3244 " (201") 725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION ............................. g~,B0
(3 IncerflOss ¯ nO dmnges) ........................... $4.50
@/hen Pa;d’ia Advm~=~
if billed edd .25

CLASSIFICATION.

work available¯
immediately in
Plainsboro. $2.50 - $3.00
per hour. For information
call 609-799-3737,

Help Wanted

IBM SELECTIVE composer
operator.positiun availab.l.e for
top antcn worker. Applicant
must have heavy composing[
experience knowledge el
printing and have ability to do
clean paste, ups. Pleasant
wor~ang conoitions anu goco
benefi(s. Call 609-452-4952.

Help Wanted

LPN’s OR RN’s’- The Elms
Nursing Home, Cranbury,
N.J. CaCti between 6-4 p.m.,
weekdays,’ 309-~$5-0725.

GUARDS - Uniforms fur.
nlshed work in Princeton.
Lowrencevllle Area. For appt.
Call 201-329-3021.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

SWITCHBOARD-
RECEPTIONIST -- SOME
TYPING Outgoing person
wanted with good
.el=phone presence fur
hrge Cut, reunite, Developer.
~lect the public. Inleresllng
)nsition. Hrs. 9 a.m. - 5;30 p.m.
~.xcellent benefits. Call Mrs.
Greaves 609-448-~00. 11/28

SALES PERSON/Manager
[or dynamic company.in p re;
,aorieatea nonsmg lieio, ua~
’609-4434440, 11/28

WANTED -- Musicians for
variety show. For auditions
call ~09-92t-6940 between 5
i.m. &.8 p.m. 11/14

TIRE serviceman M/F, full
time and pert time. Company
benelits. No experience
necessary. 609-921-8200. 11128

SELL THIS
WORLD FAMOUS RESORT

High Earnings Aesured...for
pohlic relations type executive
’with Real Estate License
meeting specific job profile.
Responsibilities require
qualifying prospects for
buying/inspection tr~ps to
outstanding mid-south resort
property...finest of its type in
the world and world renowned.
Actual selling done on
property by highly
professional line sales stafL
Earnings depend only on
number of quaIIfieidprospecls
you can schedule for (rips.
Referrals from owners
unusually high an(i highly
productive. If not lic~hsed you
must be prepared to obtain a
real estaie license. Call Mr.
Anderston at 201-635-8781 or
write P.O. Box 02426, c/n
Princeton Packet, princeton,
N.J. Q8540, tt/2t

CUSTODIAN FOREMAN
wanted by East Windsor
Regional School District.
Salary $5,301 to $7,018
depending on experience. Plus
10% for nights-plus $t,040
additional. Apply James E.
Major 609-448-4840 Ext. 203.

11/21

CAFETERIA WORKER --
Part time, 3 hrs. per day,
beginning Dec. 17, 1073. Wrile
or call Cranbury Twp, Board
of Education, 23 N. Main St.,
Cranbury, N.J. 0~512 - 609-395-
1700.

PRODUCTION workers must
have own transportation. Good
salary and fringe benefits
Equal opportuni@ employer
Apply in person. T. P. Co., lnc
Stouts Lane, Monmouth Jet.
N.J. 201-329-2371. I11~

$ $ M-O-N-E-Y$ $

Need extra money for
Christmas? Show Sarah

]~XPERIENCED HOUSE- Coventry Jewelry. Partorfull
KEEPER needed by pr9- time, NO INVESTMENT. 201-
fessional woman in 236-3015 297-3269.
Lawrenceville, I day per
week. Must have own tran-
sporlati6n and i’eferences~ WORK WITH FASHIONS --
Call 609"-~)6-1659 after 5:30 or free wardrobe & training.
609.394-9395 during working Earn 30-60 par evening. For
hours. II/2~ inlormatiun609-443-~768. 11/2~

SUBSTITUTE NURSES:
HOUSEKEEPER _ South Brunswick Public
resourceful, cheerful person Schools are in need of R.N.’s
needed at least 3 days per who wonldbe available during
week. Good references and. school hours to substitute for
own transportation neonssary, schoolnurses. Call Z01-329-81~2
Excellent salary, nice family for application and interview
and pleasant nlrcurastanees, appointment. 11-28
Flexible about hours and days ......
off. Call after 6 p.m. 609-924- REQUIRE sitter -- days,
8B26. 11128 elderly lady, no nursing.

Clearbrook, Cranbur.y. 609-655-
2462 eves. 11/21

DAYTIME - computer room
assistant needed to work 7
a.m, to 3:30 p.m. in Princeton SM.,ESPERSON NEEDED --
computer data center. Ex- for music shop. Prefer persan
perience preferred. Congenial interested in music. No pnane
atmosphere, good benefits, calls, see Mr. Quickie, Prin-
Reply P.O. Box 0, Rocky Hill, celon UnlversityStore. 11/21
N J. 0~553.. 11/21

HEALTH CAREERS
Want an Into¢esting aarear? Explore these
opportunRleel

CENTRAL SERVICE AIDE-Full time, 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Occasionally 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Preparing instruments for Nursing Service.

CORPSMEN-Full time positions, 2:45 p.m. to
11:15 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. to 7 a.m. Duties
Include care of male patients.

MAINTENANCE ’ MECHANIC-Plumbing
background required. Full tlme 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

DESSERT COOK - Full time e a.m. to 3
p,m, 5 days per week.

UNIT CLERK. Part time, in Emergency
Room, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. weekends and
holidays. Must be good typist.

Excellent =lades, benefit= and woddng:"
condRlena. Please apply,at o;,r Personnel
Office.

WANTED - Artists models,
male and female, for
professional art school.
Somerville area. Call 201-359-

I 5155 for appointment, tll~

PROGRAMMERS -- BAL &WAITRESSES/WAITERS -
11/21 Apply in person, Jim’s COBOL experience necessary.

Country Diner, Rt, 130, Some local travel, Must
Windsor N, J. function independently in

varieu computer en-
BOOKKEEPING machine vironments. Sen~t resume and
o~rator - Experenced on ................... salary history to Windsor
NCR 33 or equivalent, m~.~erwor~.~m~.iui~. S y§tems, R:D.n~4&Box,~ol~Diversified work. Will con-I,;~’~ a ~’t~;.--~=~. v~h,~v rrmceton, r~ ...........¯ , ,,,,,e. ,.pp.~ .- ~- ..... , ........
sider mature person re-j ¯world FULL TIME POSITION,enteringthe business
HoursSto5.Cal1309-924-2701,otret:t [tUrztiUh,~.u.. ’ ’" Superintendent needed for

11/21 [ Lawrence Non-Profit Housing.
[ ~ Must be capable of super-
I vising 100 units of low and
[ PRODUCTION WORKERS - mldd]e-income honsing and

WAITRESS - D aytlme .and No experience necessary: I maintenance personnel. Live
night time mr 5 pa~y week or uata processing care i on site. Experience in
parttime Noexl~ertencenec., production machine[ maintenance required. Apply
goodsalary Appt~inporson3- pperators. Exeellent company[ at Lawrence Neighbor.hood
5 p.m. Treadway mn Rt. 1 So., ~enedts. Call Mr. Mastropnlo, I Center 295 EggerVs Crossipg
Princeton. ’ II/21 201-329-6985. I Road.

11128

PRESSMAN M/W - Must be ...... stems J with good steno and excellent
experienced A.B Dick PR0.GRAM.M..ER~ ~Y I twing skills to work in small
60 I ek amera O erator ACa ysts wim severm years I ,’V~,~==,t n r;c~ in ’ fit3 1 t C P ........ r ........ f ...... Penmn .on.

Neat a--earanee Sir S-^ed’’’ experience neeueu oy lust, .........
;s .,~

pp ¯ p~ y . =;- . / ;~O flOur WeeK, salary a.~zu-~/.o
Instant Printing Center in gro.w.mg~:~. com~txerl~o;[I depending on experience.
Hight*town area. Call ~9-443- sumng !.~rm. . ... I Excellent fringe benefits.
5900 ask for Ed Jones. 11/2t qenou.mw.~.m opLm. rtunny.torI Please contact Erika at 609-

’ oiversideatmn ann promouon. 1 883-6200 II/28
Salary range $12,ll00 to $30,000. | .........
Send resume to Box #02427 c/o ] MAINTENANCE MECHANIC

FILM INSPECTOR- Renair Princeton Panket.
II/2~ . heating & air conditioning

and shipping of motion picture laboratory type plant.
film. F~l time, permanent all,000 $14~00. At~ equal up
only. Call 609-452-1840 for ~~ l~ortunity employer. Reply
appointment. DELIVERY PERSON -- must BOX #02425, c/0 Princeton

tt/2t have good driving record. Call Packet.
609.924-2620. ~ 11/28

MEDICAL assistant. Must be

~ersonable experience a plus
ut not neaessury for this full

time pusilion in Princeton.
Send resume to Box #02420 c/o
Princeton Packet stating
sa ary requirements. 11/21

PHYSICIAN’S OFFICE,
Somerville area, requires
nurse, RN or LPN, 1-2 days
per week. Reply to Box C-3,
c/o Soulh Somerset
Newspapers 240 So. Main St.,
Manual e, N.J. OBB35 11/15

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR -
sell area newspapers. Ex-
perience helpful but not
necessary. Hoursy rate pros
incentive bonus. Interested
parties may write Eox #02398
c/o Princeton Packet.

WHY GET "SNOWED UN-
DER" BY CHRISTMAS
BILLS? EARN easy extra,
spare.time money to pay them
as an AVON Representative.
Call 201-725-~14.

REAL ESTATE SALESPER-
SON needed¯ Full or part time
for young aggressive subur-
ban office. CaH609-737-1100 for
confidential interview.

DELICATESSEN CLERK --
wanted for Nassau
Delicatessen, I Palmer Sq.,
Princeton. 309-924-1802,

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
m/f for Kendall Park office.
Excellent opportunity for the
right person. Steele, Rosloff &
Smlth. Realtors and Insurers
Call 201-297-0200 for ap-
pointment.

TRUCK DRIVERS -- and loaders
of lumber permanent position,
good benefits Apply in person
Maeh Lumber, Ma:n St., windsor,
N.J.

ASSEMBLERS -- for truss shop --
no experience necessary, apply in
~crson Much Lumber Co. Maint.. Windsor. N. J.

USilER/CASHIER - needed.
Ti’ansporiaUon required. Call 609-
924-62B3 ask for Mr. Erie|man.

HAVE A BILL FREE
CHRISTMAS! Showing an
exclusive line of copper gift
ware from Copper Craft
Guild" Earn $25 ~dmmission or
more per eve. No delivery of
collecti0n, no "initial in-
vestment. Call 201-469-7697
from 9 to 9.

SECRETARY -- Machine
transcription. Expert typing
on IBM executive and
Selective. Excellent spelling
diversified, interesting work.
Nassau St. office. Part time
until after the holidays if
desired. Paid vacation
holidays, medical benefits.
$126 tn start, ~oed ~tential for
mture earnings for bright
agressive person. Please call
6o9-924-3716 for personal in-
terview. 11/28

UTILITY HELP --Full &part
time position available. Paid
vacatmn paid sick days, ~id
holidays. Saga Food Service,
Hightstown, 609-4,1~-79~. 11/21

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
- with moderate experience.
Salary range $9 000-10 000.
Boi er¯ I eense desirable. An

~9unl opportunity employer.
-799-1500. . 11/28

FULL OR PART TIME clerk
typist needed. Flexihle work
schedule,able to analyze data
and work with figures. Call
Mrs. Meusel, 609-924-0737. tf

WANTED - private tutoring
lessons for shorthand, in your
home. Please caI1201-2~?-2~66:

11/98

OUR COMPANIES ARE EXPANDING
WE NEED AMSITIOUS pEOPLETO GROW

WITH US...

,.:NAME ......... " ........................................

ADORES6.

CAREER SALE5MEN

CAREER SALESWOMEN...
ond
CUSTOMER SERVICE

In the home HOSTESSES
PART OR FULL’TiME
SALARY nnd/or COMMISSION

THE BUYING SERVICE COMPANIES MANUFACTURER, OR BUY AND
SELL, NATIONALLY, TENS OF THOUSANDS OF BRAND NAME
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THAT EVERY FAMILY IN AMERICA MUST
HAVEI

CALL OR WRITE"
EXECUTIVE BUYING CORP.

BOX 1000, CRANBURY, N.J. 08512
609-655-2200

ask for:
MR. HAMPTON

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE CONFIDENTIAL

¯ ~ .,_~ ",:.,....,:’,. ~, "~ .i./,~ ’, .’. .. :" .....:’ ......... =

.NEEDED ....
IMMEDIATELY! l!

Steuns, typists, dictaphone
operators and bookkeepers.
Slop in or call today, 9 a.m. - 2
p.m.

MANPOWER, Inc.

20 Nassau St., Room 305

Princeton

609-921-6805 11/14

THE SOMERSEr HOSPITAL

3.B

BLIND TEACHER NEEDS
ride from New Road to Con-
stable School 9 a.m.; home
from Cambridge School 3 p,m.
wm pay, 201-307.6491. tl/2~

Help Wanted Help Wanted

SALES PERSONS WANTED

New active real estate branch
office is seeking full time sales
persons. Please call 609-799-
3232 for appointment. 11/28

OPENINGS FOR 5 ambitious STEADY babysitter on
people to shop fashions in ~atur~y even mgs._lor~ .veal,
s are time 2 or 3 eves ear I pin a~e new ~orn ;rawly. mu=~P t, * ’,oe~=~;.’e’ve I avewcinityDutckNeckRd or ,

have own transportation. 609-201-722-1393, 201-752-6874, 201-] ....... ,,test
561-9362, 11/28 { ,~o-=u,o. ,,,~ ,,

I
FL0 BALL ARTIST -- needed I ASSISTANT-- to the manaser I
to make charts for industry I with experienceiu supervimon~’
presentations. Free lance of personnel. Salex and
basis. Professional warehousing of jewelry, ,
organization in downtown housewares and gig items.
Princeton. Call Mrs. Downs, Fast growing catalog
309.924-~30. 12/5 showroom besleess. No linen=

calls. Apply, Mr. DeCara or
Mr. Carr, Trenton Dealers
Exchange, 1475 Prospect

BABY SITTER WANTED ~ Trenton. Ti’"
Loving creative person to care
for 4yr. old. It:30 to 4 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Must have own WEST WINDSOR Twp. Pnllce
transportation. Call after 0 Deportment is now accepting
p.m. 309-448-6962. 12/5 applications for examination

for the l~sltion of patrolman
red. resiaents between 21 & 35
years of age who are in-

SALES HELP -- full or tmrt terested[n a law enforcement
t;~e ~ew men’~ ~:~*f’;"" learecr may apply. Starting
s’t’~,’re l"ocated ~, "~ca,"";~lsalary $3600. incentive plan
Sh~opnlng Center’"An’olv"[n ’i, ncl.ud~ng college cred~.ts.- ~o~,~_.m~ -’-,,)/~ I Apply m person at ~OJlCeperson .............. Headquarters South Mill

] Road,’Dutch Neck, or call 609-

I 799-1222.
11/28 -

I
INTERESTED in second [ CLERKS Steno -- 35 hour
income? .Build personal or week Civil Service benefits,
family busmes.s frOmrYo~iU~ o~° paid vacation, and sick time,

name, Jmmewate p n . ~ bleasant surroundings. Call
investment. $15,000 to $20,000~r DiIorio Training School
pery_ear potential. Call ,~9: For: Boys ’Skillmun 609-466-
szq-~b~tor appomtmenL t]/~ 2200

RELIABLE Housesitter.
Local’ references. Reply Box

NEED RESPONSIBLE #02423,e/oPrineetonPacket,
person to care for 2 small 11/28
children 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Prianetan Junction. Call ~0- ROD MAN -- survey party.
799-3889. 11/21 Outdoor work no experience

necessary. Pimmey & Veghte
Assoc. Inc. 20].-828-3535. 11/28

MAINTENANCE MAN/-
SALES IIELP WOMAN - Prefer diversified

electrical and mechanical
Full or part time. Must have experience. Good sa]aryplus
experience. Pleasant working benefits. Apply n person. T. P.
condit ons Liberalemploye Co, Inc Stouts Lane, Men-’

discounls. 9 a.m, to I p.m. mouthJct.,N.J.301"309"2~/111}2~
Apply in person.

MANDEE SHOPS, INC.
Rt, 130, E. Windsor

UNIVAC 9400

Available
PI~CSPTIONIST-TYPIST.
Excellent opportunity for
exp.erienced receptionist and
skilled typist. South Brun-
swick. Eckert &Gatarz, Ar- 100K, H.S. Tapes, Disks,
chitects, 301-~97-4200. 11/28 $70 per hour. Ca~l (609} 921-

8008 or (201) 329-4527.

REPAIRER -- To work In
maintenance shop. Ex-
perience preferred. 40 hour
week, Ciwl Service Eenfits,
paid vacation and sick time.
Pleasant surroundings. Call
Mr. Budden, Training School
For Boys, Skillman 609-466- NASSAU PLACEMENTS
2200. 11/28 .,.by BOa Hunt

SECRETARY to chief ofJ Personalized’placement of
police, Lawrence TWp. In- i all office personnel
teresting diversifed work. l
Ltgnt s~orthand required.
Bookkeeping experience I 221 NamuStreet’
helpful bi~t uot necessary. I
Must be good typist. Call 609- I

896-1111. 11/28 924-~030
KEYPUNCH operator - q
Research I00 a fast growing I
market research company[
located in Princeton is looking ]
for someone with at least 2[
years experience operating I
the 029 & 059 keypunen[
machlnes, some experience on
the 514 &,0~3 tab machines
helpful" hut not .necessary.[
LiSeral company benefits.]
Call 609-924-6100 for ap-
pointment. 11/21

COORDINATING TEACHER
for Day Care Center. 12 me
position. Nursery certification
and experienoe required. Send
resume and salary
requirements P.O. Box l~,
H|ghtstown, N.J. 085,’]0. 11/21

MEDICAL
CENTER

POSITIONS
If you’re.leoking fo~ ateadF weds,

..greot’benenta, good hours,
ooaonunity for advancement, and
work doesn’t scare you apply for
tht~,~ opa~gs [n our d~l~w a~.d
hou~keeping department.

Porte~/Melds
Waieesa/Dhhwasher

~o~.te¢t Pett~o~l 0eot.
THE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, N J,
263Withlrtp(mn eL M~

(60~) ~1.77~
[~llOpPorlUOit/[m,~l r __

. DAY/EVENING SHIFTS
Applicants must have 6 months to 1 year
experience on 029/129 maohlne. Excellent
benefit progra~ including profit sharing and
night shift differential. Applicants should apply.:

MRS. LOUISE BLACK
48 West Slate Street

Trenton, New Jemy 08603

An Equal 0ppodunltf Emplqor (M/~

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
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Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Situations Wanted Announcements I Announcements PersonalsHelp Wanted HelpWanted Help
" ~ ] LO0~ -- ’CLERKTYP1ST DELIGHT your family, [ L O U ERSECRETARY -- Architects SPECIA C MM T S MAN will drive your empty

PERSONAL Secretary to HOUSEKEEPER -- Men., office. 3 years secretarial MEDICAL TR,4NSCRIBER Challenging and interesting EXPERIENCE anew level of grandchildren, frtends~ and J PARKING- in .arkina lot
decorate your office with an n versi *" 1 ;.’~ I

car to Phoenix Arizona in ,! ~.
marketing director of local Wed. Fri. references experience re aired. To co .... foot of U i ty P a.e, a. exchange for transportation,ordinate worC~ of project Challenging position availableposition in our busy Admittingvocal and instrumental en-

Off!cez 2:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., tertainment - "ONE STEPenjoyable gift for the hohdays [ Princeton Penn Central
Call 215.968-2529 or 215-968-book ~blisher. Gogfl typing required. Prefer own tran-

required. Please call 609-452- sportation. Cal1609.448-3950. managers. Shorthandfor excellent typist with inc,uaing every other UP," formally of the Nassau~ bea uUfu]ly made ~lnger- [ Railroad Station, Special 2240, tl/2t
4898, tf 12/5 preferred, career op~rttmity~me.d ice 1. term i n elegy weekend, Good typing skills Inn is available for holiday preen nouses, ~azt tot aetaim z ...ki.,~ ,.n,.~ f-r ,..mmufers.

good salary, Send tyved ] baexgrouno in our Medical required. ApplyPersonnelparties. Now appearing at The 609-799-2438. ~l".~"~e’e’l~’or~50¢~ pe"r"day’.
County Line Inn - ]or ad- Overnight parking $1.00.resume to J, Robert Hn[ier, I Records Department 8:30 Department,

Archtects & Farmers, 79t a.m.toSp,m. Apply Personnel ditional information call 609-
Alexander Rd., Princeton, [ Department TIIESOMERSET|/OSPITAL695-98,16. 12/5

NEW GOODYEAR store OFFICE CLEANERS -- part N,J.08540. 11/21 RehillAve. Somerville, N.J, CERAMICS.NOWOPEN
opening -= Princeton NorthI time nights to perform , J TIIESOMERSETIIOSPITAL(201)725-4000, Ext,442 Personals CALL BIRTHRIGHT - for help ’~
~noppmg Uentert KOOKy .tim. I janitorial services in Trenton ] Rehill Ave. Somerville, N.J, 11/21 FOUR SEASONS CERAMICsTUDIO

Pregnancythr°ugh°ut testPregnanCY’available. :Sales, automqhve servzce, I area. 3-4 hrs per night Men. ~ J (201) 725-4000,Ext;4,12 ~7WitherspoonSt. = J Confidential; no tees. Call609-auto meqhames .and ac- l thruFri.startingat 6p.m. Ceil CHEMICAL TECHNICIAN -- [ 11/21 TRAVEL Princeton. N.J.
l SHARE A HORSE -- friendly [ 9244343. /coun!ing joo .openings: Anl609.235.4242 Refer toBoxT-31.B,S. or M.S. Should have = ELECTRICIAN -- ex- ~9-921-7176equaJ opporttmtty empmyer. ’ 12/5 knowledge of solid state ]’,IANAGER/AGENT perienced in industrial , Palaminv needs friendly rider, IPlease write: Mr. E.F. chemistry to process in- commericial & house wiring. CompletelineofCeramicmornings, So. Bruns. t:all]Gallagher, c/o Good ear Tire

& Rubber Co P.O ~oex ~2008 PARTTIME SECRETARY to tegrated circuits. Excellent Immediate opening in New Available weekends. E.W. Supplies Elizabeth, days 609-921-4265; I.~INC.L~g wta,.,,,~d
NorthBrunswick N.J. 08903 or do general office work mor- salary, contactParham GroupCAFETERIA WORKER - ~ ........ - ........
phone201-846-5200.12/5 [ nings. Call for appointment92 A Nassau St., Princeton,Part-time, 3 hours per day, Bruno. area. Experience resident, f~9443-5268.

609-448-1020. 12/5 N.J.609-924-135L 11/21beginning December 17, 1973. required all phases o[" travel ’ Daily 10-5
ayes. 201-297-9143. 12/5 separated or divorced meet

Wr te or call Cranbury and administration. Salar.y It-21 . newpeople. Sendfor your free
_ ~ copyof the Matchmakers (notTownship Board d Education, open. New agency. SenH

BAR REVIEW carr~oi for a comouter service). Write t
GROOM WANTED--[or show TRUCK DRIVER wanted-full 23 North Main Street, Cran- resume to: Box 749, Franklin ¯ r ~, ~ *~ ¢~owarV" Matchmakers, P 0 Box 225~time, good pay, completebury, N. J, 08512. 609-395-1700.Park, O3823orcal)201-297.9447.EXPERIENCED baby sitter Callmmg~9-452-5040mr -av ...........or 609.921-8820 .Ht~htst.own.N.J. 08520’ ’ or call. ,horse stable near Princeton.

DELlVERYman/woman--tomedicalcoverage. Call 609- 12-5 12/5 w/ref, willcare for children in CRAFTSPEOPLE 11/21 tielen~v~,~-z~.tll2ZPermanent position. Live-in
facilities. Good salary and deliver Western Union 92q-0041. her Twin Rivers home. Maplewood boutique now eves.
benefits. Character references telegrams in Princeton. Reasonable rates. Call Linda accepting top qualitY, articles i
required. Call GlenburnFlexible hours, mornings and 609-448-6754. on consignmen(. Call 201-761-SEEKING - single female
Valley Farm, Princeton, N.J. evenings. 609.924-2040. BABYSrITER for 2 small DELIVERY DRIVER -- 9 BABYSITTER NEEDED in 11/217H2. 11/21companion. Interests: con- PREPARED CHILDBIRTH-

versation, discussion, human Interested in getting sharing201-359-3005 after 8p.m. H/21 boys, fl rues. and 2 1/2 yrs. my a.m. to 2 p.m. Men. throughKendall Park days, hrs. development groups, movies, or talking about tile LamazeFri. Appl~’. Cunninghamflexible, :3 children, own Tall, divorced, educated, method oTchildbirth ed: Callhome, Princeton Jet., Mon-Fri. pharmacy, raain St,, Hight-
trans., referenced. 201-297- Reply Box #02422, c/o Prin- ASPO 609-924-7717.8:45-3:15. Call 609-799.3610.stown. 12/5 FULL charge bookkeeper and

ceton Packet.EXPERIENCED sewing I HOUSEKEEPER -- 12art 12/5 6091. 12/5 typist. Can work I p.m. to 4 UNIVERSITY LEAGUE
machine operator, drapery I time, Kingston area. Own p.m. Call609-448-9418.11/21Nursery Schoolhas aa opening 11/28
and slip covers. Full or part transportat,on. Good salary, for a 3 I/2 to 5 year old

beginning i m m edia tely. TRY DIADAX - formerly Dex-time. Permanent position in [ pleasant place to work. 201- TEENAGER OR WOMAN to Please contact Georgia Ell~ Europe bound author needs A-Diet. New name, samepleasant decdz:ating studio, ~ 329-2439eves. 12/5 ART assist with walking for
Col) 609466-0061. 11/28 i Design and Mechanical Pro; , exercise, several hours every CHAUFFEUR/Handy Person ATT. - Help is close as your 609-924-1664. Paris abode for February and formula, capsules & tablets at

Busy and growing ad agencyday. 20’1-297-949L 12/5 -- Small company gequires phone. Stone’s Registry .has March while researching new Thrift Drugs.

] :n Flemington needs ex- responsible self-starter to nurses aidesand homemakers book. Low or moderate rent, if

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME OFI OPENINGS .... ’ "’"
3erienced Pro. for freelance

I FiLE CLERK- needed for one drive & be responsible for to assist you while you’re i|], 4 possible. References,rientedSlNGLEB°°kl°versgetmarriagesingle, widowed or
ru~ ~ ammuous~ssistance in layout, design month. Cranbury area. Wouldgeneral ground & building hours to 24 hours. Bonded and COOK BOOK available. 609-921-2339. 11/28 divorced persons acquainted. Box

JOY AND BILLS Accentuate ..... AE, Swarlhmore, Pa., 190el....... ’ ..... IS ~’" people to s~ow tasmonsn ~nd paste up of sales’ consider 9-3. Top pay, no fee. maintenance, experience insured. 215-295-0297.
tneJoys enmmatemeol~ uy ~nn~=. ~i~,~ ~ ,,. ~ ~,,,,~ preferred, all benefits. J.......... ,. ................. per aromotion material. Call S. "Recipe Favorites" publishe(
oecommg an Avu~ ’ ¯ J.&J.TEMPORARIES Robert Hillier, Architects & by Mercer County Chapter o.... week. Average $35-40 per eve Peskoff at 201o782-7688 or after
nornoooRepresentahVegait mnowYOUr: 609netgn’-~^"2-_~...~ 722. .......~.~o.~~..o..~,~ ~, ~I-~ ’ 7 p.m., 609-4484342.II/28 2936 Route I

PlannerS,Princeton, 609-452-8888,791 Alexander Rd.,12/53CHILDyr oldsSITTINGup. Bigin myyardhOme.&Nationalthe BranaeiSwomens Universi~committee¯
11121561-9362. 12/5 playroom. 609448-3865. 11/21 now on sale. Makes agreatgif

for friends and relatives ,el

Lawrenceville, N.J. LOSE WEIGHT with New CARPOOL? "7" .ride ..or
5328. 609-8B3-5572 Shape Tablets and Hydrex i passenge..rs~ ~onaay;~r~.aay11-21 ........ wne Phar worn rrmceton ~wmgwater rms ~o - . ’ ,v

ELECTRICIAN-- To work in HOUSEKEEPER -- ex- the upcoming holidays. $3,95 macv m.-" t~ "" o~ ....o. East i Lawrencevdlet , Trenton areaTo obtain your copy (s) call tt,~n~’~r ’ 12/12 o Engelwood, Engelwood{
WIREMAN -- One year ex- maintenance shop. Ex- perienced, sleep in or out. PARTTIME --’ ~ ̄ [Cliffs, George Washington"
perience. Must be able to work MECHANIC -- full or part perience preferred. 40 hour Bound Brook area. Excellent STOCK PERSON WILL CARE [’or school aged 609-799-3751 or 609-448-7741.

I Bridge, Fort Lee areas. Callwith minimum supervision, time evenings to service fleet hour week, Civil Service pay.Ca]]201-722-5300.11/21 child after school for a ~ {609-~94-8724,6:30-7:~p.m.
.Pay commensurate with of trucks and heavy equip. Benefits, paid vacation, and working parent. In my Twin
experience. Contact Tim ment. Good pay. Steady work. sick t,me. PleasantSECRETARY - for Nassau St. Men- Women. 9 a.m. to t p.m. Rivershome. Call 609-443-6979. WANTED-- People who know [ 11/21
Coyne, Metromation, 609-924- Ca11609-587-3500.11/21surroundings. Call Mr. office, No shorthand. Ex- Apply in person. 11/21NASSAU COOP NURSERY:they have problems in living [
3900. Ill21 Budden, Training School For cellent typist on IBM Applications being acceptedand wish to do someth[n~ l[ Mar]orieM. Halh’day’~ ’

Boys, Skillman 609-466-2200.Executive. Machine tran- for 1973-74 school year. F.x: about them. A proven method. ] l -- .......... "
perienced teachers beautiful No fees. Investigate us. 609- PNINI:I’/IIN . )
wooded surroundings at 924-0928. 11/28 ............
Princeton Pike & Quaker

scription. Paid medical t~r~’~y~ ~t~

,~Jl

WAR .........................WANTED--short order cook. EHOUSEHELP -- bench,s hohdays vacatmn. 609-443-1212Flexible hours good pay, r.uMime/steady!piscataway M.].LLWORKE.RS WANTED : [$125. to start. Please call Real Rt ,~o E W~,~o~ ~D ,~; vo..g ~.. EMPLOYMENTapply in person Treadway lnn, area Saaryopen.Call20t-~- wLm.. some K.nowmage OZlHunt, 609-924-3716 for in- I ..... available to do yard work BridgeRd. Classesfor3&4yr
Rt. 1 South, Princeton. 11/21"/700 ext. 275. 12/5 ouflamg matermls pre-hun~ I terview. 12-5 [ rnowing~ painting and other olds fron 9-11:30. (Hrs. ex- /IGEN CYaoors, and moldings. AUl Ibenefits, permanent posit on SECRETARY’General PART TIME TYPIST 2-4hrs.

assorted tasks. Please col tended slightly paul 11:30 for
NURSES AIDE- for 3-11 shift.

RECEPTIONIST/Twist- I Mach Lumber, Main Street, J secretarial ~luties for ]in morning, occasionally in Douglass at 609-924-6978. M/F those interested.) Call 609-882-
8299 for information.Will train for supervisory Specializi,,gin

position. Saturday & S~dayPrinceton based com,’any has Windsor, N.J, president of small publishing leaning, $2.25 per hr. Call~l-
9a.m.-2p.m. 11/28

Temporary Help
off. Also opening on aay snifts, an immediate opening.’ No [firm. Experience accurate l~z~’~t, ’~ l oRDERyour~homebake~pi;s
Call for appointment Ap- experietice necessary;:’ryping (.i~.~ typing,:, good,English skills ,I ~ :PermanentP/ace,,,O~tsi,
plegarth Rest Center, Ap- required. Good benezits and ] Princeton Re"tonal School required. Diversified duties, ,[ o’t ,z’l.~,~ tth,,t^d for the holidays now. All types I ~ Iil Ro’rretnrial Clerical ~"
p]egarth Road, Highstown.congenial atmosphere, salary J c.,o,,m ;~ ,~r~;.. r .... company benefits. Call 609= ’l ahUauun= ,=,t=u House Sitting ................
609-4484036. 11128open.Call 609-924-7214. 11/21 p(ieants who’m~a’~’~ ttualifi’ePd 924-7300. 11-21 [ p.ra.availablera . 201-297-2098 afterll/Z,n~ 2 Ill I z’ ,,.,~,,,~’;NIE n~-.;n~g0RP’---- N.J. Illl[ [[ || l:xecutwe,Teclmical, cura,,a

--~ to fill an open instructional ~
INSURANCE CLERK--some .... "

!~[e~]~le~XnarPEem:/E6~hN;;D
REMEMBER THE HOLIDAY ¯

bookkeeping knowledge HOUSEKEEPER- atduect~P~onSaZ~Z~da~si~thesrt]~atTecAN)~oDisi D~a] Omffice NEW YORK ADVERTISING BAZAAR of Ladies Auxiliary II ’’~"~29:46"1"1"f I[I 3-52.N..assauStTPnncet°n
typing a must, beginner COMPANlON-- middle aged may be. opening. ThisposiUon~ P~. ~.. ntgo cry .... e , .... executive and wife wou]d ]lke of Princeton First Aid &]l An equal opportumtyIll tbuu}sz~-ss.~,~..... ~ownsmp ~v~ature erson t~s~ ~z/~ to housesit Nov. through Rescue Squad at Squad I[ employer [I~ --"considered. Reply Drawer M. wanted for elderly couple [ wtlHncmde but not be hm~ted.. . . ¯ . P. ¯ ¯

.... ’ ’. lvtust nave leasant per-Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553.11/28hve-mhght cooling best to: Responstble for some play ..... ~o ¯ BABYSI’~’~NG m- h^-^ March or any part thereof. Headquarters, No. Harrison I ¯ i I
’ . ’ ..... ~onallty anu experience ~ -- u,.t;.references reqmredPhoneactwmes ass,st n suner- . ..... Ex " . .. ;V, ,-, Contact 609-452-4302 or 924- St., Sat. Dec. 1, 9 to 5. Bring ~

3619.HELP WANTED
609-924-0747 forappointment. ] vising and maintaining or[ler, a.eal}ng wdh^~op)e.33 ,h.out: nlCPe~¢r~enl~,eo( ~ear ~a~erm~. your friends and buy pretty CIRCIILATION i

12~5[assist in small group in- y%¢r=, no...~vemngs,a gat ~,.;?.~ ................. things. 11/28 .............. .~
¯ LabTechnlcian ] struction and do clerical and typing. ’,wrong to tr~n y~gnt ....... CLERK¯ Malntenance Perso~ ~ ~ ¯ person balary o en uall 201-J other assignments under the ..... = . .o.p ~. ..... r
¯ ~oilerOperatar - - ~v-5o.~oexcepz wee u’;m-r~ & FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY The Princeton Packet has immediate openingsuperv~smn oz a class room ..... ’ ’ z2/s Announcemerlts for full time, take charge Circulation¯ RubberWorker OFFICE ASSISTANT -- Full teacher. ..o,,-o.

CHILD CARE for DAY SCHOOL-Halsey-Reed
¯ Supervisor time misc. duties, errands, Thepresentposition islocated preschoolers in my Twin Rd., Cranbury Station, Billing~Records Clerk. 9-5 Men. thru FrL SomeeProductlonWorkers arch tectural office, South Rivers home. Call between 9 proudly announces afternoon
¯ Trainees i Brunswiek. Must have car. at Johnson Park Elementary a.m. &4p.m.609-443-1~9. FOUR SEASONS KINDERGARTEN sessions additonal light office duties. Typing ability :
¯ LabAss~s~ant Eckert & Gatarz Architects, School with the salary range 11/28 of Princeton now forming. Parents warmly essential, Must be neat and accurate. Wages

between $5,080-$5,420. We are CLEANING PERSON -- by 337WitherspoonSt. welcome to come and learn commensurate with ability and experience ....¯ =Mechanic’sHelperMechanic201-297-4200. 12/5 particularly looking for
thehour, 1 dayper week. Must Princeton, N.J. first-hand about our corn- Excellent Company Benefits.

Apply PDC c/o Princeton Princeton Community have transportation and 609-921-7176 prehensive state certified,
Chemicat Research, Rt. 206, residents .preferably from references. Call after 6:30 AVAILABLE - BABY SIT- educational program and FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
Rocky Hill, N.J. * 609-924- minority groups. Interestea a.m. (201)469-6576. 12/5 TEP~ FOR WEEKENDS. Call GIFTS- GREETING CARDS.man.)’ unique recreationalCANDLES activities desigr/ed to develop Mr. Tucker (609) 924-32448"/23. OFFICE CLEANING Men. persons should apply to l~r- co09-448-3226or609-448~111.Personalized wholesome, healthy, happythru. Fri. evenings. Own sonnel office loea[ed in the 11/28Invitations, Formal & In- youngsters. Frog Ho|low IAaEqualOp~odunilyEmploye~transportation. Princeton, Valley Road Building at ’ ’

Witherspoon St. and Valley EXPERIENCED - full charge "children learn a lot, love a rot,, 5~htstown Rd. Call. 201-359- formal Stationery

I[

laugh a lot, Write or phone 609- H0SPITAL SERVICES. Road in Princeton or phonebookkeeper (genera] ledger SUCCESSFUL, people- RegHoursMon-SatI0-5655-1197.609-924-5600 ext. 264 or 265 for and trial balance) for real oriented manager seeks Holiday Season Full time and part time positions available in theseNURSES-RN’s [iii.[heri’nformation.11/21estate developer. Congen,alstimulating positron in this Mon.-Nov.26toMon.Nov.24 department=.Princeton offices. Con- area. Age 40, excellent 10 -9
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - to CIRCULATION struction experience a must. credentials. 609-921-7"/39. CHERRY HILL NURSERYMake your move...now we have 1]work Men. 6-10p.m.; Tuesday CLERK For interview phone 609-~4- 11/21 STOPIN--LookArotmd SCHOOL - is now accepting ¯ Dietarywhat you’re looking fot-.good

salaries--greatbenelits-ever/othet 116 p.m. to 12. Call Mr. Hut- 9439. 12/5 11-21applications for the 1973-74
weekendoft.P/TorF/T, allshihs,l[chmson at 609-924-3244for The Princeton Packet has school year in its afternoon e Housekeeping

|[appointment. immedia’te opening for Piaget centered 4 year class. ¯ Laundry’ :
fulltime, take charge Cir- BOOKKEEPER - with sinai! Call Mrs. James Regan 609-HEAD NURSE (3.11) culation Bining/Re~ords Clerk
9-5 Men. thru Fri. Some ad-

WELL educated person, fine EXPECTING.> If you are .

INSERVICE , ,, H, firm needed approximately 8 .background, wouldliketos~k I unfamiliar witl) the Lamaze924-3548. For complete information, call our Dial.A-Job,

ICU/CCU POSITIONS AVAILABLE ditional light office duties, hours a week. This job could joo .m rr.; lor race ~r.on I Method of prepared childbirth, ’~

,Typing ab/lity essential: Must be done evenings. Princeton aurm.g . me. aay .aping then you are cordially invited
(201) 526-1767, orapplyinpenonatourPersonnel

housenoa worK, cose to us [ toatea Dee 12th34:30p.m,FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY Department.
M/S ~d,,,,m,.,~.,,,,.,,,,~,,,,,~,,,oe neat ann accurate, wagesarea. stop. Write P.O. Box 97. [ 291 R~sell ’ Rd. Princeton’. DAY SCHOOL - Halsey - Reed

Whether y ...... Frr o, PIT. ~.*.m,’’n=’ ........=*.,.1’ ........,V~m,I ...... commensurate with abiMy J.&J, TEMPORARIES"Somerset, N,J.08873. 11/28 RSVP609-924-7717’..12/5 Rd.. Cranbury Station, for THE SOMERSETHOSPITAL ~
ds~, evenings or,nghts..Don’ta~m~,m~.,dmttmum, and experience. Excellent PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN. A [ ¯ "~ :
hesitate. Company Benefits. 2936Routel charming, rural, private I I~ehillAve. Serum le, N.J,+:

Lawrencevine, N.J. HARD working woman] estate, devoted to developing Jl (201)7254000
¯ SNF~NG & SNEL[.~NG FOR APPOINTMENT CALL ’ 609-883.5572 desires days work on Friday. i . - bright, happy child(en through ["Contact Pemo~neIDept,

Personnel Agency Mr. Tucker 11-21 Call 609-394-5883 after 6 p,m, [ COMING -- HOLIDAYexpert educationat guieanceI
I : ....

THE MEDICALCENTER̄  353 Nassau Street (609) 924-3244 11/7 WORKSHOP at Judy’s Flower ancl intimate loving care...... Shop by Anne SoRer Complete modern equ,pment, [ : ,,
KrPRINCETON, NJ. Princeton, N.J. OFFICE CUSTODIAN . TELEPHONE SOLICITOR-- December 4-18th, 7-10 p.m. plus many unique features. [ BANK

needed for I week (11/26/73)Hillsboro/Belle Mead area. MOTHER would like to I Ca11609-924-9340,1 /21 For particulars write or phone I
inear Hightstown. CompanyGood potential. Call 201-356-~babysit 609-655-1197, you’ll be glad you [

|~)921.7700 llour~9,o$ Mon.thruFrL Wi]] train’on Friday of this 0’273. did.
[week. Top pay, no fee. i

d
2$ZWithm~eenSt,0~10 60~24-~4

in her home. Warm LOANll./~ and friendly atmosphere. ~l
[~=,,opp~rt,.,~p~, _ ages, Hopewell area. 609.466-

I s ouse MANAGERS.............. ACCOUNTANTS (2)-8 ,llK. 2942 or 466-0156. 11/2, oMonl~st~liC~[adr~.n’ BHght
HAYES & LYONS "i~.. = o..~,~, ~"9 ..... Self motivated Familiar all~ ~oute t ’ ¯ cheerful learning environmen~ "...... phases of general aecotmtmg

WAINF(I@3 ~w~,~%,,
~. ~’ax returns. EDP helpful: ~ w~e.,.chl~darean.’.,2~,~ Yhrs:"

Personne Agency We area most progressive rapidly expanding New Jersey: ,~
" " 11/21

Supervisory background a SEEKt~U v~tu~’~:~tuw~J~ ~.~,,~.,an,d, in~.e~i~[,.ut%~r, banking institution currently in need of Loan Managers t0~’/plus factor. Much room for OFFICE SPACE TO SHARE ........ ~ ...... [ i n I
Princeton Placement Agency ~ advancement. Superb. uonsultants in proauct [ program for kin~e.rgarten and ! ForGenuine jolnourteamofhlghlycompetentproesso as, ,,

pre school cmmren oz av ada least 2 3 ars ([ "lr’ir’l rl~Hl’~ltiP ] benefits Call L~ore Lee, 609- planning marketing com-I . - .
" " "~an Ideal applicants should h e h t ¯ ye -.-| :

I I fill’MUll[ I 924.806,1 Snel]ing, ~ Nassaumunicatmns & design need } mscern,ng parems. ~. - ¯ ,m ...o~.. st. 609-9Z4-9180~ ............ i st. Princeton lt-21 executive headquarters [n I sportation available 201-297- Job Ass,stance experience in loan company management or have’ /1w.c o.oo,} I A ~ .-, .,= ̄  ’,,..~, =’,, I ’ " Princeton Let us sublet .y.o~r I 9144 or ’297-6066 to see school, : installment lending experience within a bank. Applicants’ f;1
Permanent & Temporary " [ U~’P~’~A [ UK [ I ’ e~,,~m~e.~aA~.l I unused space, share facihtMs, [

Princeton 921 6580 with other related banking experience are also invited to,:;~.,|
I . --.. "..--.’L--" T,_:=__ I I r~JKCfl/|P~l~l I expenses.& explore potential I ¯

Office an4 $faff Placements I ~~’°2 72 I I ........ I of reclprocat working ’|MARK~you calendar now for " " apply,
e e witn"-IWe offer an excellent salary comm nsuratI an immuu,mu up~.~,~w^~,,~ ] I /l~AINll,.ll~ I arrangement with our cl|ents. I the Stuart Countr~ Day Schoel Trenton 394-8141Per=on,’,l Counselling by ]~IU~E WAiNFOPJ) I compute_reenter az w~u mm~ 1 [ .......... I 609-92~F8229M-Fg-12a,m. [ bazaar on Satur([ay, Dec. 1, ’ bacl~tound and experience plus advancement potent’alii’!!

II/21 from 10 a m to 5 mformerly o~(16yr=.) P,IncetonEmply. Age,¢y ’ r,~~ ~t~Pr~’~i [I,,er,,=t*d ,.I - I ¯ ¯ P. ¯ . based upon performance. Our comprehensive benefit:i:l
i operate a. 608 Oial/uoro I I advancement? Seeking | ~ ~ package include, in addition to usual features, maj0r:~:!!ll

. I swi.tc~aro. ~aKe mo~___g~.~ I.. I excellent benefit=. I [I GOOD JOBS [ A ,,...e,. ,Mqr^M’r medical, and liberal profit sharing plan. Interested and’:":ll
| I I ~.=?. ~I~":; I I, = I = r y = n el III ......... I . /.~,~.,vu. " qualifiedapplicantssh0uldapply: ’ I

¯ , . ¯ Staff . " . ........ ,RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
degree ptu

WE RE Iooklng for outo p ,¯ I I ~;;;,;J t~.I~ I i I ’ Y, I II ~ro,e,llone| cmd Technlcel
| Sh0, dh ..... me Iwkchboardexpedence and be ........ te I I ~’ ~.~9°~’~°f_: I II ?~.lr’°rth’.L=up:rv’°’ | II Sk!||eda.dU,Ik|ff~ ALnt eats bus]~es& D|t,c! clo,k~ ’,~~ ..... ’~i: "~’
|’ wpim. Other ,elated. zecmtadal experience helpful, Neat I I pato oenems, z? arrang~ ,u[ I I I xrmnee postsion in our i i1’ \, nlw ..........~lm41~ ~nl I pedormlng-general accounting function and provide data for ~v Itn=ILU ~ !’,’iiII
I appe ........dp .... t ...... wdeairable R .... hLaboratow i I ...... Interview. Dleaae I II Ltlund~Denarlmen! | II .... nm~nl J manaoementc°ntmlf’~rRSDexpenditums’’ ¯ ,~,~,~=v ¯ PERSONNELDEPARTMENT;,!I w hanoul=andlnobenefitaprogram.Plea~phonaMnl.Sharp/ee= ’ [ I ~on~....... / i l " " " I II r~.=~ts=~¢,
I ’ ..... ppoint ..... . " . . I l M~,.so,,,~ _: III ~""=n~’°’’’ III ’ ~S.bu~o.o~.= I. " ’ . III ¯ .:’.%?,,~Z,:. [] "48WmtStateSt.mt =’~//~II.

’.. ¯ Trenton, New Jersey08603 ~ ~
’ ..... "’ ...... RP ’. II .,pu,o~o~-mco... II! THE SOMERSETI{I ,,~,,,0.tw~=,.,~..: I ’Am.r,c=.~c~’.~v----x~__..~ C=: II ;7. "Ir ~I i I I ..=~l~tl=Kl~,..~m~bP.m~,,o. | | 9QOStlteRd..Pdnceton.NJ. : I |1 III , Robbln~ille, NJ, ’ . ,. , -’-
I ,=...o.,o..s,; |1 ’]]] HOSPITAL ’" I  ;il
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Personals

ALCOHOLICS AN-
NONYMOUS HELP AND

¯ ~ INFORMATION CALL 609-
924-7592.: .. ,r
HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC --
Monday evenings. Call 609-448.

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified dvertising
Bargain Mart

HAND MADE - oriental rug’10
x 14, $1,000. Antique side board
$200 sofa $200, call 609-737-2433
anyt me. 11/28

NORMAN ROCKWELL
~riginal artwork for sale.
;igned and numbered
ithographs, collotypes at
wices far below gallery price.
;igned and uuslgned prints
dso available. Call after 4

Bargain Mart
[ Bargain Mart

WESTERN FANCY SADDLE
]& bridle, practically new.

SINGER Touch and sewl Origlnaipnce $300, asking
sewing machine. Brand new, [ $23O 201-297-9505. ̄ 11/28
with contemporary deskl .~o
cabinet, $400. Call 231-237.6444. OVERSIZED stainless steel

11/21 National oven and stove. New
burners, excellent condition.

Y~tY~NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Bargain Mart

ORIENTAL RUG SALE:
Several small authentic
Turkaman Bakharas 11x14
Pakistan Bakhara, 4x7 Bid-
tar old Kelims. Rugs may be.
returnea with n one week. Call
609-924-8599.

TRICYCLE - shiny, red, 16"rMurray, li,~e ~ew, $15. Call 609-
443.4978. 11/21

PICASSO VASE #80 of a
limited 100 edition. Call 609-

~09.575, after 2 p.m. P~2~

Bargain Mart

WINE HOBBY USA -- Home
winemaking supplies
available 820 State Rd., Rte.
235 N. Princeton. Free con-
snltation and testing. Open
Moa.-Sat. 10-6 Thurs-Fri 10-9.
Tel. 609-924-5703.

CANOE SPECIAL

Bargain Mart

ELECTRIC GUITAR and

Ease, antique sofa~ knottypine
ar with 2 stOOlS, avocado

baby crib. Call 600-448.3753.
11/21

Antiques

BOEHM LIMITED EDITION
plates. Mute Swan, Young
America 1776; Wildlife, Birds,
1970 71 72. 201-297-9291. 11/28

ANTI(~UE roll-top desk~
marble washstand top; walnut
dressing table with triple
mirror; 1918 oak victrola with
works and some 78 r.p.m.
records 1929 Grebe console
rad o, best offer. 201-389-6400

Auctions

5-B

3439.

. NEED SEX INFORMATION’
--~The Princeton Council for
Problem Pregnancies offers
councillng, referrals and
pregnancy tests. Call us for
confidential help and in-
formation. 609-921-3221.

.b.
’ Bargain Mart

hi
% ,#,
TIRES -- 4 tires H78 X 15
belted whte wall tires --
mounted and balanced on
G.M. wheels -- used approx,
3,000 miles, original equip-
ment, best offer Tor all four.
Ca!l~eves 609.449-1716 11/28

,.:j
WESTINGHOUSE portab e MENS golf clubs Halg Ultra, 4
front loading dishwasher, woods, wuns complete set, full
Cutting board top, 4 yrs. old. size pro golf bag. $150. 609.658.
609-924-7578 after 5. II128 1200. 11/21

2:[)’ 

:,; IIOLIDAY SllOPPING
Enjoy shopping in the relaxed
atmosphere o~ an old 1771
carriage house. Beaut ful
clothes you will want to wear,
gifts perfect for holiday
giving. No mobs, no fuss and
plenty of parking. North on
206.

RED BARN
i:l Belle Mead, N.J.
.~ ~ 231-359-3305

"~ (~n daily 10:30 to 5 p.m.
" axe’apt Mondays.

ELKAY stainless sink
combination cabinet an~
drain board with G.E. dish-
washer, in good working cond.
48x20x36, $75. 609-921-7853.

11/26

FURNITURE . Double bed,
twin beds, dressers, chests,
living room French Provincial
¯ Sectional 2 love .scats. 2 ’FM
radios, table, ]amps~ Call 231: :
297-2430 " ’ 11/28

’:’" ORIENTAL RUGS

"Softie Importers Estate,
magnificent collection, fine
qualily. Rare Antiques, new &
used in perfect condition;
Persian, Chinese, India,
Caucasian Turkish - large
unusual¯ size Palace Rugs
room szzes, prayer rugs,
throws & runners. Including
~ve list a few:
Persians Zx3 $35

"J Prayer 6X4 $95
Persian 8x10 $150
Bokhura 9x12 ̄ $390
Farouk 17 x II $790
Antique Kerman 17xll $950
Kerman Beige & Blue 13x26,
Shah Abbas 14x10, Aqua
.Chineser 15x20, 9x12, 24x12,
etc.. News 5x8, 7x4, eta. Many

fothers no dealers, by ap-
~painlment. Phone (6091 390.
19776 or (609) 358-4957.

12 STORM sash and screens
’32 x 59 I/4, sash $3, screens,
~$1.50. Take all, $45 enclose
~your porch. 201-356-5772
evenings. 11128

r~

THINKING of snow tires? For
[ sale, two Dunlo~ H78 X 15,

whitewall studded snow tires,
used one season, $25 each. Also

"2"Firestone Town & Country,
~J7~ X 15, whitewall studded
"sfi~iv tires on rims $70 set,
,,ii~l~rux 3,500 m lea wear Call

I ~’~9-899-0788after3p.m. 11/28

i MOTOROLA COLOR TV --
::Stare% radio, console. Good
~ondltion, pr. of table lumps,
;~perloct condition. Call 609-,H8-

t921. 11/28

~HOOVER portable washer-
: yer, red rugs, drapes, misc.
~Must sell byNov. 2~. 609-449-
~1869. ’=’ 11121

SEEKING AN UNUSUAL
GIFT? Private .pa.rty wishes to
sell a 2 carat brdllant diamond
ring in a unique .setting. Call
609-448-8896. 12.5

CHRISTMAS TRAIN -- H.O.
figure 8 track within double
loop, plus siding. 7 automatic
switches, double pawerpack
transformer, rolling stack an
~’x8’ plywood, beard. Price
negotza-ble, 609-921-3927
evenings. ¯ ~ 11/21

FOR SALE -- China, place
s~.ttings for 81 Spode, pattern,.
BQttercup. ualL 609-895-C~09
after 5 p.m. ~ 111/21

BABY CARRIAGE, play pen,
crib sides all in good condition.
Best Line Products
Discounted 609-448-1834. 11/21

TRUNDLE BED & night stand
$100. Rocking chair $50 or best
offer. 201-297-0950. 11/21

TAPPAN GAS RANGE - 36",
excellent condition. $45. Call
201-297-1272. 11/21

7’ MEYER snow plow & lift- l
complete rig for leap. $250. I

609-299-1120._._~ 11/28
(2) 855-14 SNOW TIRES I
mounted on Chrysler wheels. J
$35.:201-209-5329.

12/Sl

LIONEL-AMERICAN FLYER
TRAINS wanted by collector.
Will pay up to $5O0 a sel or
$2500 for your collection.
Please call 609-585-9218 after 0
p.m. 11121

The RECYCLERS Shop has
moved lo the farm Junction ofI
518 & Rt. 27, dtrt road at
orange mailbox on 518. Barn
full of old furniture, refinished
antiques.. Open Fri. & Sat.,
noon to 6 P.M. SPECIAL THIS
WEEK: -Jam cupboards,
green hanging lamp, tall oak
bed.

DUNLOP RADIAL SNOWS-
1658R14. Perfect for MG. Used
I season. $40. Call afler 7 p.m.
609-443-1982. 11/28

TREWAX Rug Shampoo --
Cleans your carpets like new.
15 to 1 concentrate makes
more than any other shampoo.
Cleans a 10 x 12 foot carpet for
us little as 50 cents. Do it
~anrself the easy, professional
7ay and save. $1 per day
teary duty shampooer with
mrchase of TREWAX RUG
;HAMPO0. Professional rug

shampooer for shag rugs, $3.
Rubin’s General Store, 1135
Easton Ave., (Shop-Rite
Shopping Center) Somerset.
(201) 247-2797.

VENETIAN blind, aluminum
off-white approx. 85"x83",
good coed. $20; plate glass
bevelled mantel mtrror, 48" x
35", $15; ladies white skates,
size 5, hardly used, $5. 231-359-
6400afler 8 o.m; 12/5

EARLY AMERICAN FUR-
NITURE -- .3 rockers
Deacon’s bench chest, hutch.
All in excellent condition. 609-
448-6620. 11/28

MAPLE HUTCH with glass
doors, $100; antique ~ron
fireplace crane, $35; green
velvet Victorian loveseat,
$150. 609-655-1875. II/28

SNOW TIRES (2) Dunlop F.6
belted w/wheels E-79-14. Used
2 seasons exe. cond. $40. Nlkon
auto-Nikkor F-28 wide angle
lens 35 ram. new $120. Asking
$60. Call 609-448-3702. 11/28

FOR SALE -- Honeywell
pantax spotmatie camera with
normal. Telephoto wide angle
lens, stereo tape case. Gonsen
Luna-Pro light meter with
spot’metur attachment. Film
washer and _dryer. SIptlights.
Save tight. Engineenng slide
rule¯ 201-359-8373.
-- 11128

RECENTLY arrive Indian
"Kashmire" hand knotted
Kerman design rugs; two
approx¯ size 6.7 ft. x 4 ft¯f$450
each; one 5.1 ft. x 8.3 ft. at
$277, one 4 x 3¯3 ft. at $¢22. Call
201-209-4160 we~kenda or after
6 p.m. we~Edays. 11/21

CRYSTAL: 8 place settings;
china, 8. place se!tings; living
room caalrs; bearoom chair;
lamp tables; coffee table;
lamps. Ca11609-448.6599. 12/5

201-297-1154. 11/14

BOYS’ ~/" - 10 speed Bicycle
good condition. Asking $30.
201-297-0547. 11/21

R.C. ALLEN cash register, 6
monlhs old, asking $200. Call
609-924-1587. 11/21

FIREWOOD - $30 1/2 chord,
$37 stacked. Local delivery
free. Call evenings 609-799-
2397. 12/5

STUART’S Christmas bazaar
auction needs old furniture,
mirrors, china, glassware,
and silver. Items are tax
deductible. Please call
Camille Mraz 609-737-2754.

FIREWOOD ~ Hardwoods,
delivered in area, $65 a cord.
Call 201-521-2017. ff

TELEPHONE -- answering
machines new and used from
$50 up. We service all brands.
201-257-7830. 119

CLEANING? Moving? Give
your old books, old records,
old sheet music to Stuart
Christmas bazaar. For pickup
call Mrs. Rose 609-466-2387 or
Mrs. Hammond 609.921-2637.

11/28

MEDITERRANEAN SOFA --
Black vinyl, good condition
$65. Call 609-209-2683. 12/5

HUMIDIFIER -- used one
season girls 16" bicycle good
cond Ion. 201-350-4354 after 4
p.m. 12/5

GOLF CLUBS - Woods: l&3, l
Irons: 2,5,7,8,9,10 $15 Xmas l
Balls, new@5¢,antiques$1 up. [
Many items. 609-440-4465.11/21

ELECTRIC dryer ’never used, i
Sears’heavy dutyi~:$120. Call,l
609-924-3837. 11/26

200-YEAR-OLD BARN
BEAMS -- hand hewn beams.
Excellent character and color.
Call 609-924-3511 after 5.

FIVE speed Sehwinn bicycle
good condition. 609-924-1790

11/21

BRASS head beard -- double
size, bamboo style. Call after 6
p.m. 609.621.6518. 12/5

FURNITURE - Antiques
repaired, rebuilt or restored.
Chairs, tables reglued, wood
or metal work. Refinishing
also done. Call 201-359.5206
evenings.

CHRISTMAS TREES -- Pick
& reserve now. Cut later.
Wittenbrock, Beady Rd,
Hightstown 609-448.3338 Sat. &
Sun. only. TF

BLACK & WHITE COUCH --
Cut Velvet Perfect condition.
18 mo. old. Was $700 new,
usking $225. 609-448-5388. 11/21

CONTENTS OF HOME lived
in 46 years. 40 Titus Ave.,
Lawrenceville. Friday, Nov.
23, and Saturday, Nov. 24, 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. 11/21

UNICEF CARDS now
available, Monday to Friday,
10 to 4 p.m. at The Peace
Center; 163 Nassau St.," 2nd
floor. 12/19

BEDS - ~-IOLESALE
To the Public

p.m.609-921.2339. 11/21

MINK STOLE -- $300 and
Black Persian lamb coat with
mink collar -$350. Both size 12.
Excellent quality and perfect
condition. Call 609-924-8817.

11/28

COLOR T.V. --.Dark Walnut
Console. Nice cabinet. 4 yrs.
old. $75. Call 609-448-7439. 11/26

AMPLIFIER -- New Dynaea
120-A stereo amplifier, good
amp. for stereo system. 231-
359-4341. 11/28

SPEED QUEEN washer &
dryer. Almost new. Malti-
cycle, multi-temp. Stainless
washer lub & Permacoat steel
washer drum. 600-443-1476
after 5:30 p.m. II/21

FREE CLEAN fill available
loaded on your trucks. Call
Warner Co., Merrisville, 215-
CY5-7193, Tyson MA4-C600. tf

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED
"hatch cover" coffee labia

with sturdy trestle base..
Fashioned fromold handhown
oak timber. Measures
60"x30"x18 1/2". $275. 600-883-
4825. 11/28

TWO step tables: cherry
finish, $18 each. Birch crib,
$30. Collier blue vinyl baby
carriage, S20. Call609-737-2901.

11/21

IF NORMAN ROCKWELL
visited The Exhumation, he
would be overcome with
nostalgia. Pay a visit yourself
and bask in the memories you
find in our merchandise. At
High Button Shoes Antique
Center, Route 818 Rocky Hill,
N.J. ’ 11/21

COME UP AND SEE OUR
ETCHINGS. For the finest in

~raphic arts from the Art
ouvcau and Art Dace periods

see The Exhumatin, Route 518,
High Button Show Antique
Center, Rocky Hill, N.J. 11/21

ORIENTAL GROCERIES --
fresh, canned foods from
China, Japan, Philip. 201-828-
7722, Lavone Co., 3 Railroad
Place, New Bruns.

12/5

FIREWOOD -- $20 I/2 chord,, BEST OFFER Get this 3
$32 stacked Local delivery a "-- "~.~ ,~, "..~_: ........ ]ye roldeleclrmdryer, perfect

2007. 12/5 c(l~dRi~ n. 12/5

AN ELECTRO Plating unit [ DIAMOND Dinner ring - total
made by Warner. Used only 1 3/4 carats also 1" wide 14
once, accessories included, carat gold bracelet. Write c/o
~9-448-9209. Princeton Packet, Box #024t8.

11/21 11/21

SCOTt 342 solid state 65 watt!
tuner/amplifier. A;R. 4,
speakers. Heath kit 23m. &qB
transceiver, C.W. transceiver
and VFO. Heath frequency
counter. Engineering slide
rule. 201-859-8370. 11/28

DIAMOND ring..58 carats.
Must sacrifice. For more
information call, 201-846.4112
after 3.

11/21

WINTER COATS -- one
lady’s size 14~ black and beige
plaid; two gwls size 14, one
black and while check cor-
duroy with ’matching dress
and hat, $20; fake leopard, $20.
Spring coat, girl’s size 14,
powder blue, $15. Call 609-448-
4713 after 6 p.m. 12/5

TRENT HANDY SHOP -- AT
PENNINGTON CIRCLE
(home of handmade lamp
shades and restoration of
antique metals) announces
that the new shop hours are 9-5
daily 009-737-1108. Lamps
rewired - repaired - mounted.

STENCORD_DICTATION
SYSTEM

Steno Cord Transcriber 260

Steno Cord Dictator
Transcriber 270

All attachments and
stenobelts. Purchase price
$592. Asking $298. Call 609.449-
1854 Monday thru ThursdalYl~21

INDOOR & outdoor toys,
games, furniture, small ap-
plmnces, some new, allin good
condition. Moving 609-924-1871¯

11/21

REFRIGERATOR: Kenmore,
14ft. white, automatic defrost,
top freezer, excellent con-
dRion, $150.609-799-3433. 11/21

2 STUDDED SNOW TIRES
7.50x131 less than 1,000 miles,
on wheels for BMW/OPSl, $40.
201-297-0130. . 12/5

~...
SEASONED ., .: ’

’ FIREPLACE WOOD
Mixed Hardwood

Wholesale and Retail

RIEPIIOFF SAW MILL INC.
Clarksburg Rd.,Allentown-

Rt. 524
Allentown, N.J.

(609) 209-7265

PING-PONG set and table --
heavy work bench; water
purifier. Oriental rugs, lowest
pricex. Call 609-924-2326. 11/21

THE POTTED LADIES - offer
house plants, hanging baskets,
and terrariums at discount

~orices. For further in-
rmation call 609-443-3645 or

445-9249.

BRAND NEW -- Grundlg
Spenorett dictating machine,
reasonably priced. Call eves,
201-207-2961. 11/21

TYPEWRITERS - Electric,
manual, portable, office
models. New, reconditioned.
ADDERS CALCULATORS.
Name brands, Rentals,
Rapairs. Trade-ins. CENTER
BUSINESS MACHINES,
Prineetun Shopping Center,
609-924-2248.

REDUCE - excess fluids with
Fluidex tablets, only $1.89 at
Thrift Drugs.. ¯

EAST WINDSOR - Sporting
Goods - firearms - archery-
fishingeqnlp. - uniforms.Rt.
180 &Rt. 33, E. Windsor, N.J.
609443-3737¯

FOR SALE - 5 General Tires,
size 735 x 15 hardly used, $85.
Call 201-297-~8. 11/21

50 lb. BAGS granular an,
thractie coal. Wholesale or
retail. Call 609-587-6112..11/14

GRUMMAN CHRISTMAS
PARTY

Purchase any Grumman
Canoe and get Free 2 Paddles,
2 Life Jackets I Pair Car
Racks, I Pair T e Downs.
ABBOTTS MARINE CENTER

Route29, Titusville, N.J.
609-737-3446

Offer Good Till
Christmas

12/19

ICE SKATES -- white size 5,
Canadian Rockettes w/blade
~uard $9, 17" round antique

lack & gold cigarette table A-
1 $20. Call 609-883-6219.

FOR SALE -- excellent desk
and chairS90, Slone’s French
provincial lo£e ¯.seat $85,
torian book holder ’$50,
grandfather’s chair $90. 609-
924-5571. 12/5

BLACK & WHITE Emerson
table model TV¯ Regina floor
polisher. Baby carriage &
other misc. baby items, baby
clothes. 201-722-4619. 11/21

Imported and domestic yarn
needle point, crewel work,
rugs and accessories will be
found at

TIIE KNITTING SIIOP
6 Tuiane St. 609-924-0306

MAKE OLD RUGS NEW?
They just look new when
they’re cleaned with Trewax
Rug Shampoo - Rent electric
Shampooer only $1. Hights
Hardware Co.

A’ITENTION GOLFERS - free
~74 proline’dlscount catalogs’
nd $10.00 gift certificates wi~h
our order of full finger
mthergolf gloved $4.9~ (state
ize and color). Mail lo Jim

Henderson, Princeton Arms
North, Apt. 127, Cranbury,
N.J.02012 12/5

SPEED QUEEN gas dryer --
used 6 mos. $165. Call 609-799-
3153 from 11 a’m to 8 p m I)./21

SNOW BLOWER -- for In-
lernatiunal Cadet tractor. Like
new $100. 609-921-2920. 12/5

¯ RUBBER STAMPS
School or College address

Home business, zip-code
Rubber stamps of all kinds
and sizes made to your Order
at:

HINKSON’S
82 Nassau St.

CUSTOM made draperies in
thecozonial pattern for picture
window, $45. Slidlng glass
door $35. Buy one er both for
$70. Ca I 609-771.6096 after 5
p.m. 11/21

BICYCLE REPAIRS
We Buy and Sell

TIGER AUTO STORES
24-20 Witherspaon Street

WA 4-3715

SHETLAND Lewyt sham-
p.ooer/polisher. Used once.
J~iltritc carriage. Excellent
condition. 609-448-7514.

L001~! weboth know that you
arc wasting your time and
money trying to get a good
night’s sleep out of that

¯ crummy dead-bed you are
sleeping on. Come over to
Alternatives and try a heat
controlled .waterbed. It’s
Guaranteed to give.you a great
nights sleep every mght ... yes,
EVERY night. Alternatives 3
Spring St., Princeton 609-924-
5011 or 609-799-2679.

.BUY’-- Miniature Golf Course
for summer hobby. Short/Ioag
terms available. 609-443-1898

12/5

SEA WEED - Liquified or
granular. The ideal plant
vitamin. At Petarson’s Nur-
sery, Lawrenceville Road,
Princeton.

Mdse. Wanted

FLOOR loom four harness or
more.Call201-828-6971. 11/21

WANTED to buy Crown Band,
Arabia, luncheon plates. Call
609-921.6388. 12/5

LIONEL Trains wanted -- by
private party. I will pay up to
$600. a set or $2,000. for large
collection. Phone is Trenton
area, 609-557-0333, ask for Pal.

11/21

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap
copper, brass lead,
aluminum, stainless steel,
sterling silver, etc., solids or
turnings. Industrial, business
or private. Correct market
price cash paid. S. Klein
Metais Co., Inc. 2156 Camplain
Rd., Somerville, N.J. 08876.
Phone 201-722-2288.

ACCESSORIES WANTED - to
fit Wheel horse tractor. Must

be used, good condition.
reasonably priced. Call
e.yenings 231-359-5236.

PHOTO MAGAZINES wanted
for newly-forming
photography club library.
Other books aud literature on
photography welcome. Our
non-existent budget won’t

alinw,us to pay.lor lhem,~but
.we promise, to. pul them io
gooduse. (609) 587-4850.
ERECTOR SET-- with motor
complete and in good con-
dition. Call 609-482-2212, 7:30-5
p.m. Ask for Les. 12/5

ANTIQUE (American) 
earthenware, silver, textiles,
furniture, etc. Elizabeth C.
McGrall, 11 E. Broad St.,
Hopownll, N.J. 609-488-0934.

Musical Inst.

DRUMS on base, one tom-tom,
one floor tom-tom, cymbal
stand, blue sparkle. Best offer,
609-895-0043 after 6. 11/21

ONE SATURN Electric Guitar
and one Kalamazoo amplifier,
$95. One National organ with
books $30. One console
Magnovox stereo, $40¯ "(201)
~7.6368 after 8 p.m. 11/21

MERCURY SNARE DRUMS
-- carrying case and stand,
used I I/2 yrs., axe. eond. $35.
201-329-2720 after 2p.m. 11/28

afterSp~m. 12/5

BOTTLES Jars Collectables
antiques ’ qnl’Its REED
HOUSE ’ 200 N. Man St.,
Hightstown, 609-443-6888.

YESTERYEAR SHOP --
opening Nov. 9, 1520 Fin-
negans Lane, North Bruns.,
daffy 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Fridays
until9 p.m. 11/21

150 Ft. of ]50 year old cos
iron fig and leaf design fenct
matching posts. Perfect cond
rare. 215-882-2320. 11/2

ANTIQUES

WANTED’TO BUY

Oriental Furniture and Ac-
cnssories

CALL

219-297-8403

THE LANTERN ANTIQUES -
Copper & brass cleanmg S
Main St., (next to Hagerty
Florist) Cranbury, N.J. 609-
395-0762.

Garage sales

RUMMAGE SALE -- Vic-
torian pieeex~ lamps, unusual
items. Moving, must sell.
Sunday, Nov. 201h, 9 to 5. 253
Princeton .Arms, N. 609-443-
5036. 11/21

Auctions

’i,, .. ,PUBLICAUCTION. :~_
SUN - NOV. 25310 AM

PUBLIC AUCTION
SUN-- NOV. 25-- 10 AM

Preview9-10 AM

Princeton Italian-American
Club, Terhune Ave., Prin-
ceton, N.J.
Terhune is off Harrison Ave.
which is between U.S. 206 &
U.S. 1

The below listed items will be
fffered for public auction. We
rove a very select and ex-
:eptional collection of an-
iques glassware, furniture
md other items.

BRONZES -- 1 P. J. Mane
bronzes, 21g. Barye bronzes,
Ig. signed Mercury Bronzes, 3
fl. Oriental lion bronzes,
bronze center pc., bronze
fireplace set with Cherubs, 2
bronze horses, miniature
bronzes and others.
SILVER AND PORCELAINS
-- 17 pc. coin silver tea set
marked 800 M.D., 8 pc.
]tarliug tea set, signed Tiffany
~lerling mirror, hexed silver
~et, numerous other items.
Russian porcelain plaque, 33
~c. Sheffield set with Lenox
userts, signed Limoges plate,
imall porcelains French
mamnl vase with signed
Porcelain, Lg. Porcelain vase
with porlralta on pedestal
(believed to be KPM).
ART GLASS-- SIGNED TALL

CONN ORGAN -- full pedal, Tiffany Vase, 2 sm. Tiffany
built-in Leslie speaker, I Vases, signed Durand collared
reverb,. 3. channe* .amp:,I bowl, green signed quezal
wmnut nnlsn. ~-’xcaneaz conn. I vase with hearts, signed
$2,150. Call 609-921-7100 ext. 82. I Aurene bowl, signed Kimbal
Mon-Fri~-8. 11/211bewi, Rubina V-erda basket,

I tall Rubina vase, 1 Latz vase,
I signed Daum Nancy vase,

¯ ¯ Steuben Atomizer etaPIANO Kimble artist console, JE " ’ "r new WELRY & CLOCKSea ly American Like
$700. 609-799-1643." 12/5 ̄ American Grandfather clock

lerfect workk

ROGERS - Snare Drum with
stand, $100. Call 609.695-0043
after 6 p.m. 11/21

CONS THEATRETTE

12/5

South Broad St.) Yardville,
N.J.

(Suburb of Trenton, N.J.)

Curve glass mirror back china
closet with lions’ heads and
claw feel, other china closets,
round oak pedestal tablestmarble top table, oureau ann
wash stand. Slant top desks.
Victorian rocker and other
chairs. Teak wood stand,

)endale sideboard
~tionL esrly blanket’
md drop leaf table,
ally fine .Victorian

stand with finials.
niture will be added.

A very fine variety of picture
frames prints engravin.gs
water co ors, pa ntlngs, Civil
War piclures etc. Paintingsan
porcelain and three paintings
on ivory. Several clocks, in-
cluding a French clock under a
large dome. Early radio,
Edison gramophone with 168
records. Mettlach and other
steins. Dome,’Rayo and other
lamps. Several large and
small bisque head and other
dolls and doll items. Items in
bronze copper brass pewter,
silver, etc. Primitives.
Foreign and American Coins,
including 5-dollar gold piece
and l-dollar gold necldace.
Several early men’s and
ladies’ gold and silver wat-
ches, some key winds. Variety
of china, including Limoges,
Red R.S. Prussia, flow blue,
Staffordahire Nippon, Ger-
man, Austrian, Wedgwood,
Beleek Leunx etc. Early
glass in Guile cranberry, art,
satin, pattern, Halsey, etc.
Several]arge and smallpieees
of early cut glass, crystal
chaedeher, etc.

MANY THINGS WILL BE
ADDED

FOR INFORMATION CALL
GORDON PARENT (6091 259-
2698 11/21

Pets & Animals

i*@i
S.A.V.E

(Formerly. Small Animal
Rescue Lesguc)

WE GIVE THANKS FOR THE
FRIENDS WHO SUSTAIN US
AND THE LOVE THAT
ENCOURAGES OUR WORK.

Please report lost & found pets
within a 24-hr period, and call
the police if you find an injured
Pat.
Call Mrs. A. C. Graves, 609-
921-6122. Hours 8-4. Call ahead
for Saturday appointments.

11/21

SIAMESE kittens, chocolate
point. 10 weeks old, pan
,rained. Ideal for Christmas.
$15. 609-466-2469. 12/5

GOLDEN Retr:-"---"--’~ever pups’~or
sale, 9 wks. old, purebred AKC
reg., show quality, 201-782-
1663. ’ 11/21

WEIMARANER puppies --
AKC registered. 201-521-1287
after 5 p.m.

TF

BEAUTIFUL Boxer puppy -
male ..~.C,. champion sit~,
goun wire col dren. Call 201o
297-0687. II/21

home -- ARC
t Malamute

ayfoc ad. Call 609-
11/21

3 WEI-~H PONIES, Mare, flli~,
& colt. For appointment to see,
call 201-359-3976, keep ringing.

GERMAN Shepherd pups,
AKC, bred for temperament&
looks, 6 wks. old. 201-549-9399.-

11/28
PUPPIES - AKC

5

or 609-203-7900. 12/5 ~
"We make every size"

Wed. to Sat. 12 noon to 6 p.m,
only FOAM RUBBER and
polyfoam for your home,
camper beat, ahything. ’

DIXIE BED & FOAM
on Rt. 571 to N. Rochdale Ave.,
Roosevelt, N.J. 609-443-4646,

TIlE CRICKET CAGE

’33 Railroad Place
Hopewdil, N.J.

609-466-1242 ’
USED FURNITURE of every
description. Thousands of feet Beautiful note paper, calea-
to browse through. Always dars& books by wood-cut
something different - largest artist, Gwen Frnstic; perfect
collection in Bucks’ County. for gifts. Books, dolls and soft
Daily, 8:80 to 8:30 Cnsed toys for children. Indian
Sunday, Edison Furniture; .bedspreads~ fur puts.as find
:Doylnstown, Pa.’ ooxed Chrlstmus corns, 1/2

..prlce.

BEDROOM furniture. Good . ¯ 8 General Tires-- size 735x18 . . ’ POODLES tiniest packetcond.mederndarkmahogany.FIREWO.OD--sabwood,$35/Hardlyused,$35 2012079698 ’ /41tflnll~: my white ~ tn~ I- ,~-,"~ piecespms mattress $180 corn oehvered to the Prin- ’ " ",,,~. ...... q-~" set So-, ’~’- ’ ~ ~¢- - ......¯ " " ~..t/,~: ’ ¯ ", ~" man’s $10 ,12 Lnasa A 0Cnl]609-737-2864. 12/5 colon area. Cord lots only, vases 1 s female ch m, ’on sired ~s~-- delivered on your driveway, ..... vase Shth ’ ’] nI "22-‘:--.
extra charge for stacking 609- " beaut t:nl . ...... ,. : -..i. ,~ v~-~.

HAMMOND ORGAN--Model 924-1221,9-4:35. 12/8
STEREO phonograph and ANTIQUE doctors cabinet 10 b!oak, orant Bernard male, 3 yrs., AKC,

10~S~bl~pk~Kb~dMw~Ite~
r

mA~a~e5 rac’~ai~’i’nle~ h~xc~e~d[r~’ frcur~t~ald kt~bs, ~r~ ro~w~
$50. Call 201-359-84:]6. 11/21

145: Both in Excellent con- ~
cognition, $275. C~I "921-

VlcfJrian wood fram~ Karas.~ck s~tant~t’.

~lit[on. 609-448-1764 12/5 ~mot ~= a :,’~ ~. *~ m~ 7824, 11/21 upholstered gold chair,, slip. ., t n..o. z ntai FARM COLLIE-- f--~ ¯ .... -~
..... ~’"~r"’.-_’~’::~":~ "" ~t"’.~ covers $85, ant que hand omers.~-~.e..tvt!w~__._r ........ home 1 ’- old s’nav~S~OUt sate, ~oyo otz emlre STOCK woven French tan~etPu udna PC. URL~-N’I’Ah ’I’~A~WOOD. . .’ ...7~. *. , ~ J’~t "~- . ̄
-- I complete line of makeup ~ chair $335 6 Engli~h’Vi~toriaz~ DINING ROOM SET, FULLseem..wormn~¯ couple can t ’.¯

¯ Christmas gift. items ~. dlnln chairsn CARVED etc re n caretorouteaornog.FI..REWOOD We cut logs an.d Isomething for everyone Call ROY.AL typewriter, office .... ~c ~o_n _~e~alnts~ta ,e ....... h’,,. G.,wI ,,h~,l:.
~al~e~t~ after 5 p.m. at 201-’ i

spin. Our own anrnwocfl,. No [ ~O0.Z~LO~a ¢^,. ~.Y,~l,t:-,~.t moael with table $35 Call ~01: "-- .... ~-"~-, ,,,-, -’:’:".- " ~-".r- ~,--~ ":’.’~-’: t69-3418 ’ TFmiddleman¯ Beat the fuel [. "" ..... ,~ .-:. -vv,, ........... . 207-2063after4:~ " ’ 12/5 ’ ’ ’ ¯ ’ "rnm..ls a. w ell roanueo an9
" .... ’

shortage- use your fireplace. I . . ’ ¯ , quanty_sme, to a:m. prompt. . ". ̄
Excellent unlty- reasonable ~ ----~-~ ~. Towne~nuques. ̄ ’ - -
price NewC~ersev beagle club I SNOW TI-I__ROWER - for Sears SILV.ER STONEAGE - ANTI(~UE - Unusual 6 hard- : ’ 56WestSomerset ̄ .B._O,._STON TERRIER pups - ¯ :
...........tTnl]n~ n,~ , ..........m,131m,m, .....~ .I /traelur :R~. moo 3-gang reel Laplaary supplies. Rok:ks, ware store cabinet, o,~er 90 Raritan, N J.. . ~tKC,2m 2f, reedy forX/nas. .,
609-465-3841 weekends onlv[ mower,$35.609-924.6~.35eves : . minerals, metal deteetors Rt drawers revolving top. $400 or L 201"722"9847 11/21 [t0me raised.with T.LC 609- L

" I ’ " ..... . . ~. ...11/21 ,#31,. Pennlngton~ 609-737-3055,bestoffer.609-921.,~14§,- 11/28 ¯ . " . :- .. 883.569o.. ,~ ... ’L 12/5 ’ i

PUBLIC AUCTION
of ANTIQUES

Sunday, November 20,1973
¯ Starliog at 9:30 a.m.

Switlik Park (off 4200 Block



Pets & Animals Pets & Anima s
GOLDEN R~R I
puppies, AKC registered 8 2 .LOVEARI~...well trained
wks. Zetasam Kennels, P0nles, one WClSO anU one
Cranbury, 609-6,5,5-4359. 12/5 ] Pinto, with one ..Er~Jlsh and

I’one Western sadme and tack
J Have been together as coro-
t panions to 3 sisters and one

MINIATURE err/cot Doodle ] brother and their friends for 8
puppies. AKC chemic/on [ years. Ridden doily without a
Iineage, shots, home hred, 8 1 single m/snap. Since children
weeks, reasonable price. 609- [ grow bigger and ponies do not,
448-9391 or 609-921-5137.12/5 1 Patcnes and Brownie need

|smeller friends. Shoald be
|together. $125. including
|saddles and tack, Call 609-737-
1 1460. ’11/28

EXCEPTIONAL kittens gratis
to exceptional families ohly. 1
long hmred black, 1 very smuli
boned black, 1 fuzzy, furry,

silvery grey. 609-921-6456 or
737-2579¯ 11/21

FOR SALE -- Thoroughbred
quarter horse, bay mare, 5
years, Coggins test negative.
Guaranteed sound. Call 609-
298.8247 eves. after 7. 11/28

GERMAN SHEPHERD - AKC
reg., puppies, parents ere on
premises¯ $125 & up¯ By appc.
201482-6805. 11/28

POODLES- ARC, minis,
toys, pocket toys. See 2 I/2 lb.
sire. Young adults arab.
Deposit will hold. Reasonable,
private. 201-483-8193. 12/19

FREE to good home -- young
mother cat & 4 kittens. 2 long
naired, 2 short ha/roe, one
calico, 2 black & white, one
gray & white, beautifully
marked. Desperately Jookiug
for nome. Phone 609-394-8331
evenings collect 11/21

MIN Sohoauzer pups - AKC,
auties dock/cropped ready

for he/days. $135. 609-799-0285.
11/21

WEIMARANER puppies,
male and female. Champion
sire outstanding show
potent at. 201-359-4889. 11/28

FOUR month old
Malamute/Golden Retriever.
Has shots, house trained, loves
children. Needs good home.
609-482-8367 after 5: 30. fl!121

SIBERIAN HUSKY --
Female, 9 months, spayed and
shots. Call 609-393.5377 after 5

12/5

APPALOOSA MARE --
years old, 15.2 hands, English,
good jumper, sound and
registered. Call 609-597-5645
after6p.m. " 11/21

Lost & Found

LOST: Small (6 Ibs.), 8-yr old
spa~’ed female bide-point
Smmese cat, blue eyes, gray
body with derxer .gray ears
face, legs, and kinked tail.
Thursday, vicinity Humbert
St., named Kitty. Please call
609.021-3058. REWARD of fered.

11/21

DOG LOST: Sun. eve, III18
from 668 Manville Ave. Grey.-
beige, short hair, short tad
shepherd type, wearing brown
collur with Pa. distemper tag.
Answers to name Rusty. Call
1201)725-5491. 11/21

TINA & HONEY BELL are
lost - 2 fern. Brittany Spaniels
near Davidson Rd. Plamsboro
Sat. eve. I whte w/brown
spots, no collar, I fawn brown
w/red collar¯ Please call 609-

p ........... 452-279o or 799-0749 Rewarduuub,’s~: av,~ pups anu
¯

ii~21
grown stock. Toys and
miniatures, all colors, health
.guaranteed. Also stud service. T H.E .;, W i t h e r s n o o n

¯ Call 201-389-3976: " ...... Pr~byt’ei:ian Chbi’ch "has a
pair of~gtesses that were left
by a lady who purchased some

~C baked goods from the women
n=~man c~,,,t,o~a ,,~.,~J" of the church on Nassau St............ v=vv,~, Sat. Oct. ~7 Please call the
now old eoong~ to become part ] .... ’.. ..........ChurCh at ~v-~zq l~ [tlztof your family. Wormed,[ " .
shots, paper training.I
Guaranteed good healtfi [ LOST - Little .boy’s friend -
excellent temperament’.] White dipped mim poodle, vic.
outstanding pedigrees. Priced [ Maxwell Ave, Htstn 10128. 609-
resell. 201-782.6805. 11128 [ 446-7996. 11/21

!
COLLIES -- AKC Registered, [
Pure BeHhaven, iris & sable LOST-- White spa~/ed female
andwhite.609-448-5400. 11/28 cal,3yearsald. ViclnityJacob

Dr., W. Windsor Twp. Last
seen Nov. 141h. Please call 609-
799-1794¯ 11121

ST. BERNARD -- Good home
wanted for lovable 4 year old
spayed house pet. Owners
moving to city. Cell 212-799-
8616. 11/28

SHIH-TZU pups, 2 mus. AKC.
wormed, shots, home raised
show quality. ’ calJ
201-782-0286. 12/5

PERSIAN KIttEN . Blues
and Blacks, CFA registered, 7
weeks. 609-921-6198. ! 11/21

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

YEAR OLD gra~ gelding.
!5:.2. A=sking $850 w,th English
reeK. L:all 609-896-1487 after 7
p.m.

SIAMESE kittens for sale - $15
each. Call 201-297.6107 after
5:30 p.m. 11/21

PUPS WANTED -- In litter
lots for resale as pots. Phone
609-452-8903 before neon.

PUPS -- Brlndle-color, 6
¯ weeks, has had first shot.
Need loving home. Mother,
West Highland white terrier.
Father, mysterious. Prin-
ceton. 609-921-3737¯ 12/5

HORSES BOARDED -Lange l
iunoor ring and lounge. Best]
care and feed, Hfdeawayl
/arm, Lindburgh Rd, ]
Hopawell., Call 609-466-3,126
Open anytime.

HIMALAY.AN .-~ purebred
kittens, arrlved in marvelous
time to be ’the most perfect

~Christmas present. One
magnificent Bluepoint, one
gorgeeas’soal, $150 each. Call
eg-m2.o~6. ¯ ti/2!

!i!.: ’ SMALL BLACK MARE- 13
. yrs. Gentle. Western or

)_. " . .Engil.sh$200. also smell 6 yr.
.~-~:r .. ~appalousa male with papers
,i,, ~ . ,,60>~’,., :~ ,., .:": 9~66-2283. "’,’ ’ 11/21,

FOUND - near Forrestal Rd. a
two-tooed gray cat male, with
yellow collar. 201-29"/-5709
after 5 p.m.

11/21

LOST -- Nov. 1O, gold mesh
bracelet. Keepsake, no
monetary value. Reward. Call
201-2T/-8916. 11121

Autos For Sale

’66 FAIRLANE 500 -- h/t,
auto. Original owner. Good
cond. $500. 609-449-4027. After
9:30. 11/21

’70 0LDS Cutlass 2-dr¯ hard-
top, air, auto, p.b., p.s. Like
new, 48,000 mi, best offer over
$1,700. Call 609-448-5751. 11/21

A.H. BUGEYE Sprite -- 1960.
Top cond. Classict many extra
parts, 8 wheels, w/good
rubber, roll bar. Best offer. ~
609-443.5506. II/28

FOR sALE - 1972 Mercury
Comet. 4 door radio heater,
power steering. Like brand
new; fnqnire: raondoy through
Saturday between 0 and 9 p.m.
at 609-021-9769. 11/21

’68 FORD TORINO 428 Cobra
Jet 288 hg, B totaled, but
engine good. $200. 609-446-0826
aRer 5p.m. . 12/5

1966 FORD Felrlane 4 door
sedan. Asking $460. Call 609-
924-1507. 11121

CHEVROLET.I/2 ton pick-up.
Power steering, radio, heater,
ale. Cell 609-448-3222 after 6
p.m. 12/5
1969 OPEL station wagon -

50,500 miles, needs some work
but good forsuburben driving.
Bestoffer.609-737-2223. 11/28

1968 VW.. Squareback wagon
1970 engme, rare mooel. $’750
or best offer. 606-924-5028 after
5 p.m. 12/5

"Seven For Central Jersey" ~NEWS

Classified . dvertising
The Manville News

¯ .
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,1973

¯ Autos For Sale

’69 FORD FAIRLANE 4 door
sedan. Good meoW{an/col
cooditinn~ $600. Call 609-737-
~i’H. 11/21

t972 FoRD Gran Torino 4
door 8 cyl. auto., air power
steering brakes. Ext. cond.
inside and out. Economical,
115 m.p.g.) Will sell at less
than wholesale Blue Book
price. Call working hours, 609-
452.2700 ext. 2934, other times
609-443-1137 or 609-924-8595.

12/5

1967 DODGE DART 27- - new
tires, battery & exhaust
system. Good for second car.
Price $650. or best offer. 609-
448-4361¯

DODGE Dart ’50. Light blue,
good engine and trans. $18o.
Call 201-469-3418 after 5 P’~I’/21

’65 FORD Falcon wagon,
economical 8 cyl. Auto. R~H,
good cond. $325. Call 201-359-
3376. ’ 12/5

1956 BUICK Roadmaster -- 4
door, a collectors item. Full
power including 6-way power
seat and factox7 air~ tinted
glass, 68,000 orig. redes. In-
terior is in near new condition,

¯ body very good, chrome ex-
cellent. 8 new tires including 2
mounted snows. New 5-year
battery. Original invoice, all
owners manual, and record
books available. Best offer.
201-297-4038, eves after 5 or
weekends. 11/28

MGB ’71 - good eondit/on,
41,000 mi. best offer. 609-737-
3278. l 1121

VW Beetle, 1970 -- R & H, top
cond. $1195. Call eves. and
weekends, 609-448-4482. 12/5

PONTIAC ’70 sports Le Manze
- 2 door vinylroof, bucket
seats console, factory air,
PS/PB exce lent cond. $1595.
609-452-7164. 12/5

’71 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600
-- 14,000 mi., auto trans. 609-
924-8393 after 6 p.m. 609-924-
5647. 11/28

’65 OLDS 442 -- 425 cu. in.
Crane Holly-EIderbroke-
Hooker - Hurst - Men/on - posi
rear. Less than 500 miles on
engine. Call 609-896-0333 after
5:3O p.m. . 11121

1970 VOLVO -- Auto. trans.
low mileage, new tires, great
on gas. Asking $1895. Call 609-
799-1823. 11/21

1950 CADILLAC -- Eldorado.
F~l.y ~uipped with extras.
Origmal owner, garage kept
low mileage. $1865. Call 609-
452-1(H6. 12/5

’CADILLAC - ’$4 red con-;
vertible, a/c, $350. Call 509-924-
~503. !!/..2.z

Autos For Sale

CHECKER ’66, white, ale,
$200. Call 609.924-6303. 11/,21

1970 FORD LTD - 4 door, P/S &
B, A/C 57,600 mL $1,150. Call
609-449-5522. 1218

1968 CHEVROLET wagon
Impala very good condition.
Auto. trans, power steering,
roof rack, $795. Cell 609-924-
1637. 11/21

’65 CHEVY IMPALA - PS&PB,
AIC 88,500 miles, airshocks.
Runs perfect.’ $300. 609-443-
1273. 11/21

1969FORD MUSTANG --
fastback, 351 horseI~..wer, 4
spd., P.S., factory-bruit stereo
tape deck. $150o or best offer.
Call 201-526-0248 after 5 p.m.

11/21

.........Autos For Sale I Campers & Trailers Business Services

1969 ’CADILLAC - £1~twood’l ’@DODGE van camper, auto. FOR ALL NURSING CARE
Brougham. Oni); 38 000 mil~" [ alr-oonu., remgerator, smepe IN HOME OR HOSPITAL
All extras. In ext’/tent con" [ 5. Very goou condition. Asking ~- "-
d/t/on. Gold ~I0r..Asking [’$240(}. Call 609:-896-0923 after 6 Experienced Nurses aides
$2850. Call 609-924-4318. 11(28 I p.m. 11128 companions & housekeepers’.

~eliao=e help for your next¯ party. Part time. Full time.
~. ~ Heurlyorlive-in Fallybended
67 UHP.;V lmpaJa z~a ~ ’ ’’ ¯ . " ",- & insured. Largest homespeed, 84,000 ml., $400. Call ¯

health organization in the
weekends only. 201-350-4283. Mobile HomesuSA col, 7 days a w~k 24

[1/28 hrs. ’a day. Mary P. Glile~pie~
RN, Homemakers-Upjohn, 28

WE BUY CLE...AN LATE 12 x 55 ELCONA MOBILE W. State St., Trenton, ($608.
~,yo~,~,~,~,---- .~ ’" -’------,~."’~uuo u HOME -- sale price $6 650 ] Suite 1421, 609.396-3000. 12/5
~.~=~ ~y~. ,,.,~o~. w/air condition, 6x8 tool s~ed;" ]

washer & dryer skirting &
NASSAUCONOVERMOTORfurn Can be ~een at DI[

Rt.206&..CherryValley Swanee Lane, Mobile City, [
~.~c~ Hightstown. (evenings). [ THESIS & MANUSCRIPT~,,~-o,~-~,,,, . ] Typingt Dissertations, IBM

...... ’ Exeeutlve & Solectric If type.
’63 PONTIAC Grand Prix - 10 years exp. Mrs. DiCicco,

609.896-0004.good condition, new tires, with
studded snow tires. $500. Call MOBILE HO’ME -- 1969
609-883-2863. 12/6

PLYMOUTH 1971 Sport Fury
wagon. Low mileage, im-
maculate, many extras. 201-
297-3224. 11128

TOYOTA 1970 Station wagon. FORSALE -Jaguar 196,1. MK2
Auto a/c, AM/FM, excellent 3.8 liter must be seen to be
coed. Ca11609-789-3167. 11/21 appreciated. Call 650-395-2854.

11/28

70 CAPRICE coupe -- fall
power, autom~ vine’/ top ex- ’70 CHEV. Station WagonNomad -- IS,000 mL standard.ce lent condition. New tires. Mustsall. Ca11466-8783. 11/21
Must sell. Call 466-0783. 11/21

’62 CHEVROLET Impala
sedan - p/s, needs work but
otherwise o.k. $100 or best
offer. 201-359-4608 after 6 p.m.

" II/21

FORD RANCHERO GT -

~’~e"pea/-traction rear" 35]
veland eng.; rang w~eels

tape deck; $2,500 or best offer
201-297-4035. I112~

1971 CHEVY Impala, V-8, a/c,
power steering, brakes,
AM/FM radio vinyl top $1950.
Call 609-443-5’189 after’ 7 or
weekends. 11121

1967 MGB - $600. or best offer¯
New top., windshidd, seats.
41,000 miles. Ask for Daryl 6O9-
452-0131 eves. 12/5

’70 FIAT - 124 sport coupe.
$750. Needs body" work. ~9-
924-8057. 11128

1971 VW Squareback $3 100.
0nly 17,500 miles. Cell 609-924-
2164 after 6 p:m: 11/21

1972 JEEP C-J5. $2 800. Very
low mileage, nrand new
convertible top,’ brand new
oversized radial tires, and fall
rdetal cab. Never used for
plowing or towing. Call 509-
924-2164 after 6 p.m. 11/.2.1.

’67 BUICK La Sabre - 4 door
hard top, p/s, p/b, excellent
condition. 75,000 mi. $945. 609-
799.1453 after 5 p.m. 12/5
’68 JEEP Waf~or~enr V-8, 4-

wheel drive, Warn hubs,
R&H, auto, po’. pb, snow tires.
$1,500. 609-896-9366. 11/28

’64 BUICK Wildcat convt. --
A/C, P/B, P/S P/W R&H.
Good cood. low milee~e, ~sO. ’69 BUICK sPOrt wagon *urn/fro, a/c, p/s, p/b, new
609-443-3542 .11/21 tires, excellent eond.. 14

m.p.g, best offer. ’64 Impala,
BUICK ’66 Special - 6 cyl, low stand, shift, new tires, brakes,
mileage, new tires, A/C, $,500. exhaust, excellent int., dented
201-359.6238. 11121 left fender, 16 m.p.g., best

offer. Call 509-921-2138 (day),
Ex* 201-247-7474 (evening). 11121BONNEVILLE 1969’-

eeptianal Value A/C P/B,
P/$. Must sell $850. P.all 609-
443-6939. II128
FOR SALE -- 1968 Plymouth
GTX 440, modified for "}.rack,
new engine. Call 609-799-1136
aftd- 5 p.m. 11/21

ANTIQUE ’51 Plymouth
convertible" in excellent
original condition. Yellow
bod~/, dark top & W.W.
Mecnanicelly perfect. 40,000
miles. Just inspected. Call
after 8p.m. (609) ~21-9451.

11128

1970 FORD LTD - 2 dr. Hard-
top, auto., P.S,, P.B., air
cued., vinyl roof, 45,000 miles.
Clean. Best offer over $1600.
Call 201.$45-9307. 11122

’70 VALIANT -- excel, eend.,
std: trans.’, over 20m/gal.
R&H, 32,600 miles. $1400. 201-
~5944h. 11/21

’68 FORD (XLI Excellent
mechanical condition, needs
body work, w/anows. New
tires. Call after 7 p.m. 609-446-
4114.

1969 FIAT --Gbed condition.
Must ,sell. Cell 609-448-1315
after 6p.m, 11128

JAGUAR LAND ROVER-
Authorized dealer. T & T
M.ot.o.rs, 210 Woodbrldge Ave.;
mgnlaed Park, N.J. 201-b72-
2577.

’72 FORD Country. Squlre
wagon -- radio, a/e, full
power, roof rack, 28,000 mi.,
$2,995. Cell 609-655-229 L 11128

1971 PINTO -- Good condition,
low mileage, automatic,
2050ec engine. 609-448-3967.

11/28
’55 CUTLASS Supreme. PS,
PB, A/C, snow tires.
Mechanically excellent..~$6.,
Call eves, "509-448-8212. 11121

’71 AMC GREMLIN - Green. :
Excellent condition, 17,500 mi,
sun roof, 3 speed gear, $1300..
Call 509-448-5722. 11/21

ROVER 2000 TO, excellent
condition, great gas economy,
low mileage. CelI509452-050~.

11128

CITROEN SM 1972-15,000 mi.,
5 spood, me,lilt brown. New
cond. 215-581-2721.

11128

TOYOTA Col/ca - 4 speed,
yellow with black vinyl top,
clean, ~,000 mffes. Call’ 609-
924-2"/74. 12/5

MGA -- ’59. New radiels,
paint, top, upholstery and
more. In great shape
throughout, t~00. Call 609-449-
9577. 11128

: 1971 DATSUN 510 - blue 2 door,
AM/FM radio, excellent gas

¯ mileage. Gooa condition,
$1450. Call 281-782-7669.. 12/5

1955.CHEVYImpela-twodoo~
hardtop vinyl roof, goon
condit on. $650. Cell 201-359-
3862. 11/21

1970 FIREB/RD ESPRIT -
clean, factory air, auto. trans,
radio, factory tape p/a, p/b,
console 400 cu. in. engine, rally
ganges, owned by GM em-
ploye. $1,700. 609-924-8473 wk.
do)sin d~v~s.

11/28

1968 AMBASSADOR -- auto
trans. Power steering, air
cand., now tires, good-eend.

I Best offer over $500. 608-799-
2553. 11/28

’66 OLDS TORNADO - Ex-
cellent r0nning condition,
power everything, call alter 6
p.m. 201-359-3289. 11/21

;’86 OLDS F-85. Power
steering, V-8, auto. trans, a/c,
,ew exhaust ¯system, new
battery. Motor excellent
running cond., body needs
work, asking $275. CaB 509-737-
3613. 11/21

’64 DODGE Polara, good cond.
$275 ,or best offer. Mast sell
quickly, ]saving country. 609-
393-2262. 12/5

1972 BUICK RIVIERA --
Fall Power 33,000’ mil’~’New
Radials. $3,400. Cell 609-448-
7037. 12/5

FOR SALE -- ’62 Jaguar
sedan completely rebuit
motor. $990. 609-924-5571. 12/5

1963 FORD -- Fair|ann, needs
brake job, $100, or best offer.
609-896-0043 after 6. 11/21

Motorcycles

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-- Hondo
50 trail bike¯ Excellent con-
dition. Original cost $345 now
half priced. 609-460-1909. 12/5

1971 HONDA 350 ce, one
owner, good condition. $500 or
bestoffer. 201-329-4589. 11/14

"/3 HONDA ST-90, 930 miles, 2
l/2 months old, excellent
condition. $400. Call 609-921-
ff/37 after 7. 11/21

HONDA CB350 - 1969. Good
condition, low mileage. Firm
$400, 281-297-5598.. 11/21

1970 SUZUKI 90 -- Excellent
cond. $250. Call 609-896-1082
after 3: 30. 11/28

’i973 TRIUMPH Bounevilie 750
-- custom seat, show room
eoodJtion. WPl sell or trade for
car. 609-452-1043. 11/28

HONDA mini-trail 50cc --
good condition, elee Christmas
present, best offer. 509-737-
1874. 11/28

Campers & Trailers

’$4 GREAT LAKES TRAILER
-- 10’x60’. 45 yrs. old or older.
No kids or pots 609-448-7555,

II/28

FOR RENT - MOTOR HOMES
- all slcop 8, a/e, generator,
every convenlenee; linens,
towels, kitchen equipment.
609.924-7616.

1967 G/BRALTAR 500, 10’150’,
I 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms,
awning, skirting, porohen &
extras. Call 201.521-3585 after 5
p.m. 11/.28,

E]oona, 12x85, 3 bdrm., a/c, on
location in adult park, Mobile
City, Hightstawn. Call 609-443.
2955 ask for Mr. O’Donndl.

Boats

CANOE -- Wood and
fiberglas, excellent condition.
Red with grey interior, two
paddles, $75 or best offer. 609-
466-1306. 11/25

’72 SAILFISH -- fully
~uippod in excellent con-
uuion.$328. Princetan Marine
Services509-924-8333.

Instruction

PIANO TEACHER - group
techniques for oegiuners -
Private lessons also available.
Experienced. Call 609-448-8896.

12/5

FRENCH & Spanish born
women seek to glve courses or
tutoring. 609-924.8365. 11/21

TUTORING - Reading.
Writing. Conversation

.Vocabulary. Certified’
teachers. 609-448-7930.
SPANISH -- all ages an¢]
levels, by qualified teacher
with experience abroad¯ Call
609-466-0797. 11/28

GROUP FOLK GUITAR
lessons now forming. Have
Fun! Reasonable Rates. 609.
446-2180. ’IF

INTERESTED - in having
someone to your home or
office one day a week to
establish or reorganize a MinEs~stem, t.ype, or answer
telephone? Cuiious? Please
call Louise, 609-921-3398.

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Krieger, 608-888-
4272.

Special Services

EXPERT Tree Cutting and
~runing. Call between 6 & 8
~.m., 201-297-0115.. 12/5

DRESSMAKING AND AL-
TERATIONS Jan/co We/ft.
Ca 609.448-2125.

NEED A GIFT?
THINK SWEET!

Beautifully wrap.pod reusable
containers. Deilcious assort-
ment of imported candies,
nuts & dried fndts.

FREE DELIVERY
Prices start at $4-Muster Chg.

Discounts for organizations
THE CANDY BIN
,;609-443.6363 ..... TF

FIREPLACES -- wood bur-
ning. Beat the predicted fuel
shortage¯ Guaranteed to work.
Many styles to choose for
inside finish. 201-297-2803 day
or nito.

CATERING -- Intimate
dinner parties to large
receptions. Variety of menus.
Call 609-655-0950. ’IF

CERTIFIED LEARNING
DISABILPrY TEACHERwill [
tutor any child In grades K-8 in ]
reading, spelling, languugel
arts, math and perceptiooal I
dill/ca/ties. Call 609-443-1553.

12/5

DRAKE BUSINESS
COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Complete Secretariel and
Accounting Courses

Day and Night Courses
Telephone: 21}I-249.0847

PuRWATE piano, guitar andte instruction. Cnii 606-924.
2139.

INSTRUCTION in knitting &
crocheting Wed 1o-5, Fabric
Mill, Warren Plaza West, East
Windsor, N.J. 809-448-7270.
Thurs. 10-5, Eaton Ave¯,
Somerset, N.J. 281-828-8898 TF

MUSIC LESSONS- YOUR
HOME Kendall Park - Bruns.
Acres. Piano-guitar-drums. 30
years experience, bIEHLE
FONTINELL. Phone 201-297-
2108.

V & J JANITORIAL
SERVICE

RUG shampooing, floor
sanding and finishing
speeialhing in random widt}i"
beards.

Pittstown~ N. J.
201-782-0295

CARPENTRY REPAIRS and
smal alterations. Cal (609)
799.0678 after 5:30 p.m.

LANDSCAPING: Light
hauling and moving. In
Cranbury-Hightetown area.
Please call 609-448-2988.

GIVE THAT OLD CHAIR - a
= new lease on life! Call 509-899-
6057 for caning and rushing.
Refinishing, repairing of ell
kinds.

LAMP SHADES - lamp
mounting and repairs, Nassau
Interiors, 162 Nassau St¯,
Princeton.

RICHARD PETI.’Y
609-799-0"/98

EXCAVATING
LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITION

Septic systems - sewer &
water lines connected,

Instruction

TUTORING - CERTIFIED
elementary teacher. All
subjects. My home or yours.
t;a11609-896-0964. 11/28

YOGA - Beginning dasses, in
Kundallni yoga. Wedoesdoys,
7 p.m. Sotur¢tays 10 a.m. with
feast following¯ 779 Kingston
Rd., Princeton. TF

Business Services

CAR WON’T START
call

BARNEY’S TOWING &
ROAD SERVICE.

¯ 307 Morrison Ave..’¯¯ : H/ghtstown, N.J. 08528
¯ 609-443d49A

TF

driveways & parking areas
constructed, land clearing.
Hightstown Rd. Prlnce[on Jot.

CATERING 8 to 80. French,
English or Amerlean cuisine.
Experienced. (609) 587.4850.

PAINTING -- Indoor. Free
estimates, reasonable rates.
Call 609-799-1462. 12/5

IQUALIFIED House Palntur -nterior. Call 609-924-08,33 eves.
& weekends.

LIGHT HAULING -- and
dean up jobs. Call Jeff after 5
p.m., 609-924-1169. 11/21

PATIO BLOCKS

Spoeia~ty blocks for’
¯ Deekn, Walks,

&PaLlas.

Ag Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J:

1201) 359-3000

Special Services

ALTERATIONS additions,
cabinets, and new homes. Will
build to suit. Call 201-297-858L

GARAGE DOORS IN-
STALLED & REPAIRED
Rcasonable. Free estimates,
20[-297-3797.

N̄EED AGOOD
ELECTRICIAN7

Call Hahn Electrical ’Con-
tracting. Free estimates. (201)
359-4240. Consumer Bureau
registered, No. 1794.

ROTTED HORSE MANURE
for mulching and garden.
Dot iverod. 609-446-3224. 11/28

WEDDINGS - 14 yrs. ex-
perience. $100 and u. For
information, 201.359-~092 in
Hillsberough¯ 12/5

VOLK BUG CLEANING
and

FLOOR WAXING
rugs professionally cleaned in
your home. Dry within one
hour. Guaranteed no
shrinkage. Free estimates.
Call (6O9) 448-0120.

PHOTOGRAPHIC POR-
TRAITS -- Personalized, done
in your borne environment by
E. Jan Kounitz by ap-
pointment. 609-924-2040, 11/28

~iARINE Carpentry performed al
your boal’s location or in my shop¯
CaLL for appointment 609.452-8168.

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
EXTERIOR Top quality work,
Free Estimates Reasonable
rules. Folly Insured. Capitol
Painting 609-883-1637.

W0MENS alterations fittings
done by highly trained person.
Call 609-448.0q80. 11/21

LIGHT HAULING and odd
jobs. Call 609-443.3541 after
p.m. for free estimate on your
job.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS--
Painting interior, and ex-
for or. New additions, free
estimate. Call 201-238-$487 or
201-821-8657. 11/21

MOVING??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

201-247-6787 .

PAINTING? We offer high
quality workmanship ana
materials. Brighten your
home for the coming holidays.
Very reasonable rates free
estimates. Call John or Larry
.609-924-8434. 11/28

GOURMET - T0-GO won-
derfel food for parties at
home. Delivery doily. After
5:30 p.m. phone 609*737-2092
for menu.

CARPENTRY - Paneling,
basements, vanities, trees cut,
all home repairs etc. Cliff Zink
609-799-2368 eves.

PET PORTRAIT in black
and white. Call Gayle Hen-
derson at 609-443.5848. 12/5

’WATERPROOFING CEL-
LARS GUARANTEED --
Brick & Stone Pointing,
Stucco, plastering. John
Pennacht & Sons, Trenton.
Ca11509-506-84~.

HI-FI, RADIO -- tape
recorder on the blink?
Guaranteed repair at
reasonable prices. Expert FM
stereo servxce; sorry, no TV
work. Private business, not a
’shop. Consumer Bureau
Registered. 609-799-1495. After
6.

cUSTOM FRAMING
- PRINTS-GRAPHICS

NEEDLEWORK
STRETCHED

open 7 doys 10-5

REED HOUSE Antiques
230 N MalnSt.

Hightstewn NJ 509-~3.~8

NEED REPAIRS, REMOD-
ELING, CONSTRUCTION?
We’ll do Just about anything.
No Job ten small. Robertson
Son. 509-7~Z-2~0.

Special Services

A PARTIAL LIST OF WHAT ’
THE WOOD SHED CAN
STRIP (AND REFINISH):’
Antiques, baby carriages,’
banisters, bars beds, boat
fittings, beok.cas~s, bootjacks,
botdiod painting nno var-
nishing attempts, buffets,’
coning, canoe paddies, chalra,
chi]~en’s furniture, churns;
dock cases, coat racks, comer
cabinets, cribs, croquet sets
cue racks, desks, diving
boards, doors (front cellar,
interior, ~pumi), gingerbread
moulding, guitai’s, gun stocks,
hi-fi cabinets, high chairs,
hutches, inlay, jewelry boxes,
Idteben cabinets, knife racks, .
linen chests, lazy susans,
louvers, medicine cablnets
mirror frames, music stands,
outdoor furniture, paint en.
crusted hardware, palettes,
play pens picture frames
pianos, radiator covers,
rattan, reckinghorses, row
beats, salad bowls, sewing
machine cabinets, shelves,
tab!es (bedsi’d’e, coft~, dining,
enu ping-pong, teleptmne~
typewriter, etc), tea carts, tool
boxes, toy chests, trays,
umbrella stands vegetable
bins, veneer, waste baskets,
wicker, windows, wine racks,
zithers. THE WOOD SHED on
Bridge Point Road, just off Rt.
2O6 in Montgomery Twp. 201-
859-4777 (Hightstown ca~l 443-
8811). 12/5

FURNITURE refinishing ~-
reasonable, don’t throw it
away discover its natural

0~.’ty. Call evenings 609-799-

WEDDING "PHOTO’-
GRAPHER - Preserve your
memories of that un-
forgettable day in sparkling
COlOr, 12 years’ experience
p hotngrapning weddings.

I~easonable rates. (609) 587-

]4850.

RECYCLE all your brush and
garden debris to make com-
post or mulch. Remember,no

] burning in New Jersey! 30 h.p.
I chipper with operator, $17.50
J per hr., $25 m/n¯ Call Deer|or
I Landscapes 609-924-122L 11/’28

RUG AND CARPET
CLEANING -- Steam ex-
traction method. Lifts dirt out
Pickup and delivery or wall to
wall in home serwce, 14e per
sq. ft. Towne Cleaners,
Hopewell House Square,
Hopowell. 609-466-1112.

F & B ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Licensed Electrician
609-448-5202

Free Estimates
Resident/el-Commercial

Industriul

rYPEWRITER REPAIR --:
~eneral cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. CalIEd ¢
iRadigan 609-448-6443.

ELECTRICIAN - Will do jobs:~
’in your home. Fixtures and
chandeliers installed. Also
lamp repairs. Ca]] 509-882;:
6295.

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing
ROBERT II. IIALLIEZ

. Registered
Member Piano Technicians .

Guild, Inc.
509-921-7242

NE BUY complete conterRs of
~onses. Pioose call 201-297-
4757. " ....

TAVERNER FOOLS :~:~:~

Ratail Store :!i:i~
Chemicals ~ii ~

Pea] Repairs
,~;~ "

’ See our uniqueinsta]latto~,
~

All Work Co. ~ :;i
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.’

201-359-3000 ~fft

;I~’PING done in my home.
Electric t~vewriter, accurate, ,;
competen[’wurk. Call 609-?99-
2124. . 12/5

I~USIC for all occasions from
the ’40’s & ’50’s. Dennts
Peterson, 10 Loring Ave.,
Ewing Twp: 609-883-1173.
Patties, wcomngs & dubs.

12/26

FHO’I:OGRAPHY

IT’S YOUR WEDDING! ..o

IT’S YOUR DAY! ,~,~

I Just want to record ill.:

¯ JAY :~:-. ’
MASON CONTRACTOR i~ ~i

. ’. 609448.5623 fT.
Firuplaeos, stone, bHckwork,.l Before 11 A.M. & after 6 P.M
steps, patios, ., concrete, I " ’",:
waterproofing ere . - ........... _ : ~:: . ,.. LOTUS-MASERATI~.¯

WM FISHER BUILDER’S ’ prestigious autos and services¯ ,,,~ ¯ . I;at sane prices. International¯
609~.~$49 I Peffomanco Center Ine Call
:, ’?’~. . - . :.for appts. 609-39?-3559.’ :;~l~.,

’ .... " :’ " . ;: ": ¯ .,"" " i : ~. ...... -.~
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138rSOUth Math Street Hight>town, New Jersey 16091 448-1069

in Cream Ridge area 765’ frontage open.
with brook. Ideal for small horse farm owner.

Will take back 6% mortgage ............ $44,000.

15 acrns of wide open land suitable for growing crops
or raising animals. Close to Hightstown. Could be
de~eloped.’Good road frontage.

Twin Rivers 3 bedroom, 2~ baths townhouse in
excellent condition reasonably priced ...... $41,000

j, . .
’: ~A acre 10t in Washington Township borders gelI
course ............................. $1S,000

with 12 room house in East Windsor
Very well landscaped with established

)rees, plants and bushes 3 outbuildings. Owner will
take back mortgage for quail/led buyer.

l~;5 room Rancher in Hightstown. Eleetri.c heat
. panelled rooms, full cellar. Priced to sell .... $25,900

I~=~ duplex in Hightslown 6 rooms end bath.

iI+i. ......., .......................$2+,ooo

,m-zog~ s~129o sgS-l+n

ROOSEVELT - PINE ESTATES II - 11 new homes 4
bedrooms, 1½ or 2~ baths, separate dining room, panelled
family,Gem UotoB0% mortaaaeatocualifiedbuyers.$42,900
COUNTRY DELIGHT , Sculpt. paint, write, enjoy this
studio/workshop in a fine residential artist’s community.
Bonus: 3 bedroom Mansonry ranch on 1 acre of land - all
utilMes, Only ................................ $47,500
CUTE 8. COZY- -Love y ;3.bedroom home set n a quiet but
convenient an,b; good kitchen, living room, dining room and

i . ........ ,;r;j;~.,.;; v.,J. J;’.’....’ ................
$39,000 "

( OWNER WILL AID IN FINANCING ~, 3 bedroom Ranch,
modern kitchen, separate dining room, beautiful gmunds~ and
ratios make this an exceptional buy in Suburbia at only $36,E00
HIGHTSTOWN - RENTAL INCOME - 2 apartments plus 9

’separate rooms make this good buy for the investor,., f~T/,0OO

WHAT A FINDI Charming Cape in desirable section of’
Hamilton Square. ,Four bedrooms, spacious kitchen, full,
basement¯ Immediate occupancy ........ Asking low $~)’s.

¯ A RARITYon today’s’market.’Two,bedrooml;~’,largo l;vMu

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified . dvertising
Princeton Meadows has a clubhouse, swimming, tennis
and apartments, too.
Rich shag csrpefinq, fined draperies, central air end heating you
control. Super sound "conditioning and much more.
Apartments in a beautiful nafora| sefflng surrounded by acres Of
woods and fields. For recrenfion~tenn;s courts, swimming pools
and clubhouse.
The train fo New York is a short bike fide AWAY!
Two bedrooms available

~Y~=~NEWS
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

7.B

60 Fox Run, Pla;nsboro, N. J. 08536 ¯ Tel. (6091 779-2710
Rt. I, 12 miles south of New Brunswick traffic circle (Holiday Inn). Tote jug-
handle end follow Plalnshoro signs for 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.
OR ta~e N, J. Turnplke to E=it 0-A. Right I tulle ~o Rt. 130 South. Left 2
miles to Cranbury-Pla;asboro Rd. IMain St.)| rlght I mile to Plalnsboro Rd.
r;gM 4 miles to Princeton Mead~s,

~,~¢0~ .~a.t~. ¢o~..~, Generai Electric Appliances

Wanted To Rent For Rent. RoomsBldg. Svcs. & Supply

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTTERS, Victor Diamond,
R.R. 2, Box 219. Bridgepoint
Rd. Belle Mead, N.J. 08502.
201-359-3641 night 609.924-1643-
day.

NELSON GLASS &
ALUMINUM

45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON

PRI;qATE roam, kitcheA and
bath, 2-1/2 miles from Prin-
ceton. S. on U.S. #1. Dally,
weekly, monthly rates. 609-
924-5792.

WORKING wOMAN would
like reasonable, nice apt. in
Lawrence area. Call Sandy
after 6 p,m, ~9-77t-9037. 11128

ROOMMAT~ -- wanted to
share¯ 3 bedroom house in
Rightstown with 2 men. Quiet
suburban area, convenient to
shopping and bus. $100 per me.
Callhefore 4:30 weekdays 609.
448-1700, ext. 5630. eves &
weekendS,H8-5~}41. 11/21

FUP, N. ROOM with private
bath. Suitable for college girl.
Call 609~65.1175. 12/5

609 924 2880" " ’ FURNISHED ROOM -- light
.~!IRoROI~RS WOODWORKING .Instruct.or I cooking, $115 per mo
ztuzu ~ tlormer eon[raclorl ana wile¯ . Respenstble entleman. CallPLATE & WINDOW GLASS are looking for a place to hve. ] 609-924-4434 af~eer 6 - ~ ~o/~

__ We will renovate and remodel [ ................ v .... ,+,,,
............... in exchange for part or all of ROOM for rent ce-’--~
Why walt U~tU tee root leaKs-r ~ -~-" ~-""^~ **" ""~-ve- I .. - " "==o~. .~...a r ......... r;~. rc.~. ~.,u= ouu-co~-.=o ~ ~. I ~assau ::it, Recently
~,~n ........ ;~ ....... a 11/21 decorated low rent, available
t" ;~."; ............ ~ I tmmedialely Usable as office£H~W ltuur ~ /’t E,r’~klrt~ . ¯

[ ~ I or hying quarters 609-924-
, [ MATURE ’ ~ctive woman[ 2040t s , ..... 12/5COOl ER&SC| ~ FER + r ............

63Moran Princeton:l.seeks’ small apartmenl or l ...... , ......,r ....... ;: t
Walnut42063 . ~ house "shai’ie[j. "Sthviri~ in’ : .~.~. ~,;;~ ’ ~." ’ ’ :’.:

" I Princeton to be near ~ug~ter I ~we, r~v£xa, r.;: x~oom., wlm
- and family. 609-466-0797, 11/21 kitchen .& laundry privileges

I I lor nuslness woman. ~uletneighborhood. Call after 4, 201-
’~B.~4~. , n]2t’CERAMIC vinyl-asbestos and

vinyl tiling; wallpapering;PROFESSIONAL man 24,
carpentry and rool repairs. No desires to rent small a~t. or
Job Too Small! Reasonable.sharehoesewithintdlectaalor NICELY FURN. room with
20t.644-2714. 12114artistic people. To $200 mont+h, ref. with/without kitchen. 112

Cal1609-92t-cj000ext.2j~20. 12/5 block Nassau St. Mature
gentleman preferred. 609-921-
6242 after 5. 12/5

to
It’s c lqse to impossible

get a. this somewhere else.
Usually an apartment community
that’s close to any sort of getaway
mass transit has all the amenities of a
Spartan training camp.

While the ones with all the trees
and swimming and tennis are so far
removed that only the birds can find
them.

But at Lawrence Mews, in pres-
tigious Lawrence Township, we’re
only minutes away from the trains at
Trenton, West Trenton and Prince-
ton Junction. Only ’a couple miles
from Mercer County Airport. And if

trains and tennis, you’ll have spacious
rooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, all-.
electric kitchens, dishwashers and air
conditioning. Patios or balconies,
window-wall living rooms, and anew
York/Philadelphia TV antenna.

All nestled in a quaint little brick
and shingle quadrangle of one-bed-
room apartments that cost from only
$235 a month. And that includes all
the swimming and tennis.

If you think we’re kidding, think of
this. In the short time since we’ve
opened, we’re already half full

they’re not close enough for you,.the So you better:::hurr.y. Before it’s
......... " ’ ’ + , .... ,- ,..;, ~ v.L,t" ;’. : . "" "

’ btis stops right at the corner, close to impossible to get In.
And yet w¢ have acres of rolling Furnished model open every day,"

lawns and trees. A very fancy swim- noon to 6 PM. Or call for a personal
ruing pool. And great tennis courts, appointment, 609-896.1834
All included in your rental.

~ ~th~~And for the off hours between
From only $235 a mm

DIRECTIONS: Just off Rt. 206, north of Trenton, 2 blocks above the Brunswick Avenue Circle.

...... at-ln kitchen, all on ’/, lovely .... in a unique TWO Bedroom house near For Rent-Apts.
-]3i;CfiWOOA -Estaie

community .................................. $2~,~ PLUMBING & HEATING downtown Princeton, $300 per l MAUTRE intelligent young
S3 BEDROOM RANCH with cedar fence for outdoor OlLBURNERS month, Middle al~ed couple

moving from Phzladelphla. person(s) wanted to share Income? Or a second home I I1!
tsolated country house nearprivacy¯Modernkitchen, large famiN room, andbestofall. J.B. REDDING&SONINC.-Callcol]eet215.353-4925.11/21 Hightstown. Can John BowersFOR RENT- 1 bdrm turn apt today ond a ratlrernenf home I Ill /’I -- ___ T~__21.L ]rJr ...., this adjolns Green Acres. AlumMum siding and cennal air 234 Nassau St. in Rossmoor avail. Jan. lst.- tomorrow? W~ offer best [ ]~[ ~usmm Du=. ~zume~

diver=filed real estate far lift .(:onditionlngmakesth~shomeadelightallyesrround.....#43,a00.609-924-0166Princeton
at 201-297-4448 or 609-443-168?.May 30, ’74. Call 609-655-2861Investment, commercial, I lit These luxury homes can be found on Bi~chwood

BEAUTIFUL" 4 BEDROOM Colonial in Washington WORKING couple moving to or 609.655-2372. Tenant must
Trenton with new sd- be48~rs.orolder. 1215 Income produdng props,flee, ] ]Ill Estates Prlncemn Jot. These homes ate set on

’ vocation and retirement I /r ’ .... I or" with attached 2~’~m> ,Crossng area, near Pennington. Twenty minutes to N. WIMAUL&SON ministration needs furnished home=l~s, and other=, In I lip acre woooea tots, Isome azg ), .~.,. princeton.Lovetyarea.Alllargorooms. . U.S¯Rwy.t30&GriggsDrive For Rent - Apts. SINGLE ROOM APT¯- Wlth ¢hol¢e areal of I:lor]d*, I I1~ :, g=r~e, 4 or 5 bedroom 2 story colonial style
~ ’~ ,,=’ ...... ~450. ear me. ’ 201-DA 0-4656
t~,~’~ CONVEN ENT COMMUTING -3bedrooms 1½ baths Bahamas ~nd Poconos. We I IlL houses teetering a large lh, ing room, kitchen with

~c. ’ ’ " ’ ore z asp ,.pane yFamilyroom. NearschoolsEtstatlononabeautifullot....= hove a (’~w ctver front with I’ IIF " a’[ area - lied fam~ room and 2 full~. gu-m Iok; froni, l Ill ...........
highly nt cemmerslallols I Jk oatns, ttmac’s not enouga’, there’s a tau oasement,...................... , ........... ~5.permo.

6036. and properties 6 miles to I I[ P~replace, and a porch or terraee.h~;--- TWOSUBURBANRENTALS. .... $3258.~.RS0permo. Dlsnay World, so please carl | It .... ,. ¯ ~. .l 1__ i__tod~ f,~" p~.; and fu0 1 Is m,, ~rn ~(.rr I UUllO~r IllL;.;.,(c=(=;..~;.kl;/ml.I Ill Y "
THOMAS K. LEUNG I [[ ".lust minutes from downtown Princeton. Drive out
REALTY CORPORATIONJ ]][ today off North Post Roo£

FOR IN FORMATION CALL:~°Breadwsy,$ulle210° I II oo. onoo.._ 201-2,7.0+23(Eveo+n s) ’llll ......

I7

IRVI1NG M. GREENBERG
ASSOCIATES

COMERCIAL-INDusTIIIAL REAL ESTATE
APPRAISALS ’

-ROUTE NO. 130
III(;IITSTt)WN. N.J. I)~520

10()ql ,~ll-li2112

tent i ::
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il
m ...l~ PRINCETON.HIGIITSTOWN ROAD ll[
[] ~lll PBINCETON JCT., NJ. 09550 []1

l=n .. .oo rP.no--OrooFI}

East Windsor Twp. 3 or 4 bedroom Split Level¯
Excellent condition¯

$55,900.

~ ~’.,~’~.~L~;~:i~,~,’~¯:.~:-:. ~-.~Y,;’r,~

"l East Windsor Twp. 5 bedroom Expanded Ill lHonch¯Exce"e.tconditionEl /
:l  educedtn$O , 0o Ill l

Also available for rent

"Seven For Central Jerseyr’

Classified . dvertising

NOW
RENTING

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
One Mile Road

and Princeton-Hightstown Rd~
(opposite McGraw Hill)
East Windsor, N.J.

1 and 2 Bedrooms
from B 190 month

Features:
¯ SWIMMING FOOL
ePLAYGROUND FACILITIES
eOFF STREETPARKING
¯ AIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in’rental)
¯ WASHER & DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
i MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAI LY

(609) 448-5935

S,~.9,.=~ NEWS

The Manville News ...... ,
The Franklin NE~WS’RECORD

Real Estate For Rent

2 BEDROOMS -- fully fur-
nished. Available Dec. i5 io
March 30. NO children or pets.
Good location, 2 miles from
Princeton. ~50 per me. Call
609-921-8821 anytime. I1/28

Real Estate For Rent
PRINCETON MANOR -- 4
bdrm. Colonial 2 112 baths, all
kitchen appliances, some
carpeting anddrapes. Paneled
family rm fireplace, formal
d n ng rm,’ half basement 2
car garage. 3/4 acre. $425 me, ’
Family only no pets, lease
and deposit. Call 419-865-4145
eves. ’ 11/28

FOR SALE or rent -- West
Doverr Vt. Mr. Snow Con.
domimum (less than 1 m to

I ;iris). 3 bdrms, 2 baths, living
rm with flrcp.lace, dining rm,
kitchen with dishwasher
disposal, dishwasber & dryer.
$2,o00 for the season Dec 1-
April L C. Landis 609-921-3255
after 6 p.m. 12/5

FOR RENT- I bdrm. furn.
apt. in Ressmoor. Avail. Jan.
1st - May 30, ’74. Call 609-655.
2861 or 655-2372. Tenant must
be 43 yrs. or older.West Windsor Twp. 4 bedroom Colonial. All

city utilit es. Excellent condition.

$62~900.
WHILE HUNTING - Born
furnished 7 room house¯
Basement, 2 1/2 baths,

CALL FOR DETAILS screened porch shaded yard.
Walk to Univ. Avai. Feb. I to
Jane 15, or Feb. t to Sept. 1. No

CHARLES E. ANABLE, ReaItor,~l[ pets. S42s. 609-921.7090¯ ll/2l

(609) 799-1661 Anytime ~{L~..~.~J[]{ 6 MILES from Princeton in
eSGIsrasso ~" Montgomery Twp. 4 bedroom

Colonml, 2 1/2 baths, familyI i I i room wilh fireplace and
s =mmm ¯ beamed ceiling, formal dining

p ..~r=~.:’$ , room and living room, largeIbasement and 2 car garage.
trained ate occupancy. $.525 ]
per me. 201-297,4102. 11/21

EXECUTIVE HOME: This beautiful colonial styled
home is in the Peddle School area of Hightstown and is
just right for the young executive’s family. Entrance
foyer, living room w/fireplace, dining room, kitchen,
family room w/fireplace, study, laundry room, 4
bedrooms and 2~h baths..Home is siusated on a
beautifully landscaped lot in a quiet residential area.
This house has ag the’ features you have always
dreamed of having in your home ........... $64,50(}.

~̄NAI~ Y~ H~’AU~Ct

n~ MEMBER M~JLTIPLE LISTIN~ SBRVI~
AND HOM’EO~ER~ RELO~:flON SERVICE

OF AMERICA, INC.
Offl~t 609"448"4250

RF~LTORe 16~)Stodkton Stml ’ Hklhttlovm, FtJ..

FURND 4 BR, LRlfp 1 I12
baths, din-kitch, ceil’dr-bar,
breezeway, garage. 3-car
heated shop barn/corral. Grd
piano garden vista. Exc.
schs. t0 rain. Princeton .%%=,0.
914-343-4258 aft. 9 p.m. tf

NEW LISTING-- 3 bedroom, I
112 bath ranch. Family room,
fireplace. $395 per month.
Adierman Click Realtors, 15
Spring St., Princeton, N.J. 609-
924-0401. . "IF

PRINCETON BORO- 4
bedrooms, fireplace, washer,
stove 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, quiet street, cony.
to shopping & univ.
References and security.
Lease negotiable. Call after 6
p.m. 609-924-2809. Shown by
appt. Avail. Feb. 1st. 11/28

CENTRALLY located Prin-
ceton Born rental. 4

living room

porch, usab]
Carpets and

draperies. 2 car garage,
fenced yard. $550 per month,
avail, now. Call 609-466-0959.

lilt4

THREE bedroom rancher for
ront~ kitchen dining room,
family room, tieing room, and
full basement, in suburbs¯ Call
~9.5~6-2656. II/14

SUB-LEASE apt. for B months.
Two bedroom, 2 bath. Avail.
Dec. 15. $250. Call 609-443.6658
after 5. 1215

Business
Real Estate For Rent
OFFICE SPACE -- Princeton.
Excellent location, adjacent to
P.O. on Alexander Rd. off Rt.
1, Five individual offices with
large conference room.
Secretarial and answering
service available, Excellent

~arking. 5 minutes to center of
rincetan. 2 minutes to Penn

Central R.R. New York and
Phila. Contact V.P. Realty,
609-452-2066. 11121

GARAGE and warehouse
space avail. Private farm
setting. Call 609-’/99-3061¯ 12/5

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -- Hwy.
#130, Architect’s building.
Suite I, 900 sq.ft., Suite II, 1,050
sq.ft. Suite III, 3,000 sq.ft,
Short or long term lease. 201.
~7,4200. 12/5

0FFICESPACE FOR RENT -
t mi. east of Twin Rivers, Rt¯
33. Individual rooms or Suites
in Colonial Bldg, Ample
parking. All utilities.
Receptionist / secretarial
copying & cleaning services
provided. Call G0g-448-1120.
Inquire behind Hightstown
Camper Sales. 12/5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,1973

ManoOb - W~en
Modern 6 room Cape, l ~ baths, attached garage dad ¢o~ch, finished
rod morn in basement with fireplace. Aluminum siding, wall4o.wall
carpeting, 75 x It2 fat, excellent condition and [oration. Must be
seen to be appreciated ........................ $42,900

MaBvilh Southslde

Moderh 5 room ranch, tile bath, SCience kitchen, basement with
recreation room, 1½rar guage.Manyextras. 6Ox 1OOlot. $42,900.

Hitbbomgh ’fownsblp

Approximalely 93 ocren over 4,0QO sq, fl. of road frontage- Terms
available ............................ $2500 an acre.

F~slawffTowmhlp
University Heights rampus~roo. An outstanding custom built hi.level
is under construction which lealsrns 9 spacioun teams, largo living
team, lorma[ dining room, modern kitchen, family size re¢ room, 4
large bedrooms, 2~ baths, hundry room, oversized 2 car garage. You
still have your choice at rotors. House will he situated on a one sue
wooded lot with a private atmosphere on a dead end street. $53,90]0

Bddgewatsr Township
Large 6 room ranch. 2 car garage, 1½ bath, basement, recreation
room, closed porch, brick front, hot water baseboard heat. Macadam
drive. ¯. ; .............................. $57,90]0.

Manville Horthside
Construction
Two stoff Colonial. 3 bedrooms, dining room, living room, science
kitchen, rec room, two lull baths, basement and garage... $49,000

Bridgewater Township
Findern Area
Five room two story home Garage, basement, oil hot water heat, lot
120 x 150, low. taxes. ....................... $33,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
R̄eal Estate Broker

212 S¯ Main St¯ Manville- (201) 725-1995

Open Th¯rsday & Friday evenings "til e. Sundays t - 4
Evenings call 201-35g-3245

¯ BUY, BUILD, FIX or INVEST!l!
BUY - Worm & cozy 2 bedroom townhouso ̄ well
to wall carpets throughout - Dishwasher, Frlg.,
Central air. Could be converted to 3 bedrooms..

$39,900

THANKSGIVING EVERY DAY ¯ in this newly constructed colonial rancher built by
John Lovero. 3 bedroom, 2½ bath, family room with fireplace, separate bmakfsat
room, dining room, laundry room, 2-car garage with storage area on e lurge tot with
trees. Immediate occubancy.
Call Pennlngton . ........................................... $69,000,

PRINCETON HOME on a cul-de-sac and so near
to evewthing. 3 bedrooms + den, 2 furl baths,
lovely livM9 room w/firepteae, compact kitchen,
dining room w/view of rear yard w/Ws own brick

geruge. In excellent condition
inside 8" outside.
Call Princeton ............... Only $58,300

TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY tO move into Princeton
for only $53,500. A gracious older home with
7E% financing available to a qualified buyer. Thls
Colonial features a new kitchen, wall-to.wag
carpeting, 3 bedrooms, formal living and dlnlng
room, pahtry end sun porch, Excellent location.
Close to Princeton’s center. Completely
redecorated.
Call Wast Windsor ................ $53,500

CREATE YOUR OWN ¯ little world in Hopewel~
Vegey. Room for riding stable, pool and tenn!s
court. A private suite for guests or five-in help.
An authentic 1800s center ha0 clapboard
colonial having 10 rooms and 2½ baths. Offered
with 11 surds.
Coil Ponnlngton ................. $125,000

PERFECT HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS ¯ Entertain
now and year round with comfort and
convenience. 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, ffvMg
"room, raised formal dining room, family room,
modern kitchen, attached garage and pool.
Co9 West Windsor ........... ; .... $45,500

A BEAUTIFUL HOME - for beautiful people. Four
bedroom contemporary, custom bugt in prime
location. Formal dining room plus o den. You
couldn’t find a nice home.
Call Penniegfon .................. $77,500

COUNTRY SETTING yet convenient tO
commuting. Almost 2 acres with tall pines end
landscaping for seclusion. Add an indoor heated
pool end sauna, plus 5 bedrooms and 4 baths to
make this ¢ontempora~ ranch o ram opportunity
in nearby Momgomery Township.
Call Princeton .................. $1S$,000

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS in this West Windsor Bi-
Level¯ 75% mortgage evailsb/e, 8 rooms, 4
bedrooms, 2½ baths. Many extras. Exceptional
buyl
Call West WMdnor ................ $S6,900

NEW LISTING - super cedar shake, 2-story
nestled in the trees. Filled with unique features, 8
rooms (4 bedrooms), 2½ baths are spacious and
cheerful and offers your family the ioY of country
living. A brand new beauty with a Princeton
address,
Coil Pennlngton .................. $97,S00

CUSTOM BUILT 3 bedroom Ranch, 2½ baths, 2-
car garage, central air. fireplace, t + acre Iot-
$59,900¯ with 5 acres $74,900.
Col{ West Windsor

3.OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

PRINCETON ̄ WEST WINDSOR * PENI~INGTON
I [ r I F = , 924.0095 ..... . 799-1190 737-3301

BUY -3 Or 4 bedroom ranchei" for the larger ,.., : .... "" ’ .’u"’ J ""’" ::’-"~ ;. . ’ ... ~
family Great oat In kitchen w/sliding glass

][

¯ ’ ~’. ",. ’ ; ,~ ,~ WALTER B ";
patio door ........................ $47,500

BUILD. 2 beautiful r-"" ¯ ~t¢ Grlggstown .... ’ ’--’
I ....... : ........ ~ OO .......... $ ~ e , s 00 .

FIX - Mr¯ "Fix.it" special - Fine shade trees
surround this 7 room home. Basically sound but
needs repairs.

INVEST - Fine older 2 family home. Live In one
apt. & rent the other - 3 bedrooms up, 1 down...

............................... $40,000

448-011 2
After Hours Call: ¯

448.5480 448-4548
298*5668 201-359-3467

Member Multiple Usting Service

Business
Real Estate F0i Rent

EAST WINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK

ROAD

SUITE SIZE NET PER
MO. MO.
2 rm. 385 sq¯ft¯ $200.
4 rm. 7"/0 sq. ft. $375.

Attractive prestige buildingwith ample paring in ex-
cellent loc~[ien. Panelled
walls, carpeted, acoustic
ceilings, centrally air con-
ditioned. 1 or 2 year lease with
option. Available im-
mediately. Call 6~9‘448.4024
weekdays,

’WARREN PLAZA WEST: RT.

’ ’ ¯ COMMERCIAL~rr ti ! ’ Service wit/= integrity’

~.’ " ," ,~’~. Realty, Inc. ’ I
NE NEW ROAI~rm°~

I[I BY B0B 011NHAM I11 KENDALLPARK lit" I l ~’~----~1 I"IS II1" SOUTU BRUNhWICK, NJ. I I ,,rt~,~b’~Ndl IYour teal estate firm nhouldkeepIJl -’" I I Jup on its research-research is an III i : az. ~B~., I ¯ REALTORS ~ I [ *~
iovaluabte aid toward marketing IIIdirm~b.===II ~I-REALTOge property. This research should be I{1~ J ¯ I
on several levels, First of all, it ll~ I ~ LAND SP|CtAUrr$ ]
shuuld ha,sol.ins cnocereiog its |1~ "’ ,at 448-0600 I
own costs 0f operations, and ~| KENDALL PARK - SturdY* 3 usr SooEIS/~V. Htotws’rOWH IDaily 9 to 5:30, concerning sales techniques of its il bed .....

ahch with ¢;er "" I

#130 EAST WINDSOR, STORE
-- ,, 4 BEDROOM COLONIAL - 2- OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE SPACE FOR RENT. ’

EAST W,NDSOR T0WNSH,P ~;:~:i~a~,~Xed~. am°. ~,~vdi~d~,!i
~:~s~ .y . -HAMPT IN ARMR =ONE R~NCHER 2 acres receptionarea, w/w car- ditioned, acous~in ceiling,

¯ - ...... ,!-=1 = ====w=~,~ inground pool 2 bedrooms: poting.privateonslteporldng; recessed ]ighUng, pane]ed
m t~i ~lmmliimm~aim~ ’ livmg room with fireplace, alr-oond. Secretarial services walls, tile floor. Excellent
l~[WAUSmm~Maw,~ formal dialing room, .modern available. Prime U.S: I, locatien on S~!.e Hw.y. //130

a m¯ nwlm-II II~,~ k!mhenandfamgyroom $400 Lawrenceville location, very I/4mt.southotmerrmceton-
pros utilities, t month escrow, attractive rates. Call 609.924- Hightstown Rd. $,150. inootmy

¯ ,,~,.. ~ ,, .. ~ ~ 8049. plus taxes and utilittes on 2 yr.
r’rlced to ~o " ’ , ’" 11/21 Iesse with option. Call 609.448.

1 El" 2 Bedrooms
~

s P
4024 weeRdays for ap-

¯ ’ a f g shop in Lawren-
’ C CWlWcarpeting, A/C nwwEmusm,~ N cevl]]e. 609.896-1665. ]1/28 OFF1 ESPAE

e , . L Ill iiBv ise H C.
GasApphances, Indv. Contr. Heat , ¯ , , New moderh suburban office:

pleat,, ~f Cl,,se* S’-ace = r .. .,. OFFICE SPACE -- Excellent center on Rt: 287.Interchange.
. ,, ~,., v , v, . ~ location in heart of PrinCeton.Space available from 500-

’ ’ Swim Club Avail .Mode Apt ~ , ’ ¯ ..... Complete 2nd floor L080 60,000sci ft. Pres.tlgious neigh.

609-448-4439 M-r on’Promises .... ’
’ ’ sq ft Air-rend light ~d heat bors. Partittomng to auiL" 9 ¯ ’ .... ’ .i .... incl. See your broker or call Car petlng, air ,oondltl.omng;

¯ . . COUNTRY HOME’ near 609.924-1432. 11/28 blinds Included. PHvam an.
’ . "Robbinsville; close to trance Ample parking¯

~ Hlehtstawn and~Pdncet0n. 2 Reasonable rental on short
"--’~-’-Buyers andsellers meet~ b2y~._eams. Lovely grounds ~ term ]ease. . ~ .

’ . . . : . $~uo’~r month:’Call 609-394.. :1 ............ ~ u,~...om, . . .
9674~ r3 m ¯ ’ ~ uuu aq,z~.’p~ua oauu ~, z~, . ’¯ " "tld a e ie p ~"11/28 ’ -q-" HoraceC Shuman

.,, . . . In the elaSSl le p g s ¯ , ..... - :" .. Shol?forLeane. JulmMcN~ty : ~s.,u~.~a-
? ::.,~.~": i ~’’ , " , ’. - - ~-- -. : ’ ’ .... ~ ;, ...... ’ ’~.’~ECo~ Pe~fr~t~m N J;’ ~ -7 "’7-~ . .
’;- , :~’~.,’ ’ . .... ’ .... . ¯ ..’ ~’ , ¯ . " . Pn, 6o~’/T/-’lS0O .... ~ . : .....

¯ Resort Property
FANTASTIC Fall vacation in
Florida. Ocean front con-
dominium with 2 bedrooms. 2
baths, co/or TV, every extra.
One hour from Disney World
or Kennedy and near goh
fishing and shopping.
Available immediately, week
or month¯ Call owner, 609-924-
5O2O"

BEACH FRONT APT. - on
beautiful Sapphire Bay, Sl.
Thomas, Ground floor,
sleeping-living room, large
bedroom ’equipped kitchen, 2.
baths, air conditioned. Ac-
commbclates up to 5 persons.
Maid and linen service
provided. Tennis courts
swimming pool, water sportS,
restaurant on premises.
Reasonable. Call 609-924-2620.

members. Most impo~aetly, this shakes, 1 ~ baths, sUached
research should include studies of
appraisal problems, comparative
rentals, bus)nes treads,
advertisements and building costs,
In addition, the

professional salespeople
at

REHAPd)SON

I~LTY CO.
Route 130
@,8-5000

aro always up-to-dot¯ with
the latest trends and
changes In real estate to
best serve your interests.
We urge yeu to call us first
with your listing; our many !
ye¯rs of experience In real
estate h¯ve taught us that

! gomgo, extrea. FHA and VA
term¯ to qualified buyers.
................. $$36,500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Graceful 5 bedroom bi.level
feetudng 3 baths, formal livinf
morn, dining room, eat.in
kitchen and a 29 ft. rec. room.
Also, Included i~ an attached
two car garage 6- some w/w
carpeting .......... $57.500.

:~OR~ HANOVhR l~r¯
4 yr. old Countr/Cape in excellent
condition aa ITi acres featuring 4
bed¢oms, 2 baths, large dining area,
kitchen, re(: morn & lau~ room.
4,500 =1. ft. et iiviag space with 20x40
’in.ground peat .......... ,$59,000

COUIITRY LIVING AT
IT~ BEST . ,:..
A 1.10 acre wooded [0t is the se~ilg
Ior this Countff Cape with 4 bedrooms,
large dining area & bath, central a/x &
Iscwly 18s36 heated ~oL..’$55¯000

9E~S~I~ESECTI0g ’:"
This 3 bedmm sptR on one ol EW.T.
10veliest sootbns. 8~asts sent~l a/c, 2
car garage, w/w carpeting & 2H bat~
Priced for you aL ........ $49,500

~FI/L OLEEg NOME ~t,
in choice Iocatbn of town. This Io~y 7
room,. 2 fu bath Mine I~as a heated
uric, furl dr/basement. Gas stem

personalhed service and heat (new bogle0 new elumi~m
~ing, uowl~ painted, 2 car prate/allfechn|¢alskigofferedwlth NORTH eRUNSWlCK - 4 landscapingnica&well~abli~edl.~sincerity bring resulfs, bedroom bi-tevel on e treed tot ~0w Reduced (o ........ $43,00¢¯ / Hours. 9"30-5"30 daily featudng eat in kkchen ram y )VACATION - m Key Largo. ’ .... , ’.

Completely furmshed 2 HELPFUL HINT" ¯ room, utility/laundry room, ~ ~,
bedroom house, large Your real estate "man knows that w/w earpstlng, attached IHVES~MENIPIIOPEI~Y.:".
sereunedporch on canal wtth hsab tvtooetaonowthneoele garage end fenced.In yard. looking for a good invest~ht
heal slip. direct deep .water o~o.-’~.-~;---:’-~, .... ~44900 property7 ~is. sl#er borne n~’the
access. Fishing, snorKhng .=..=u===~...s.o~=¢. . " .............. ..... centero Hiihstownhasa6mm~@t
swzmmm I Available 5y¯ ¯ g po.o. ...... DaNICREAI’rv INC ununesidu&rZth~m°m°PtSooweekormonm u’romuee 15 L n,,,,, ~,.,.~. _ ~ .. and r0r bale .......... ’ the othar side, lthasailhotairhvet&
to Jan 15 and r’eb 3o on (.,a~t¯

" ~ m’
~ Z(]I’Z~]’Z~ZZ aguewwldeg&pipas.rhi$Lsonideal

609 92t 7214 alter s p¯ " ’ ’ SUSSEX COUNTY MEM’BER home for tha l~ung couple’to li~’lu
..... QUALIFIELD BUILDERS M 0DLESEX .._= .. sad Ict the other 2 apts. help pay fat iL
Land I-or 3ale ATTENTION

SOMERSETAND ~ II ~di~y#~ ........ $20,900
MERCER COUNTY ~ ] to

.~ Outstanding opportunity at l ’:
~tW NRVERSuar --: veanm~ton u0ro .- wellestsbllshed~xclusivelake q ’ ,.

117x189, stream m rear, all andcountrvclub Wehave2.4 t..A I~.,,’ 0,.[. I I CON00BIN/UM ~ :
heavily wooded. Qul. et strutz andBfam[~yoondominluml~ts LdlIU ruJ O0 t= ] I Beautiful2bedmm pnitoverbddng
town water: A mes.[..ooau~[~on the existing 18 hole golf " . I I the [alum. 1his attractively de:orated
,~u2~rsaay for omtmng.~- course or laketront. The new ,~ I I unit I~ w/, carpat~a t~ug~0ut,- , . , ~ z,’3 100 acre adjacent lake will be Z-L/Z. acre ou)=mng, lo~ ~o$ I I Imated at the end uf the bide;, it

reaoyferdevelopmenttn 1974. ~erec o~..woo~..anu .a. eroos [ | aaures~otalp~y&qs/et $20900
9 AcREs Commercial -- 2 mi All lots with water and sewer, nopewelt, ~tu,~. A(uerman/ 4 :" ’ ’
So of I-li.~,tstown on Rt 33 400 Bnilder terms, constractlon Click & Co. Realtors, 15 Sprinl [ iI "i(
ft frontage, corner I’ot ’RR and permanent mortgage St, Prmceten, NJB09:924"0401ill ’ Sj~J, REpI~[SUgA;I~ES,’.i¯ lhl., C~,~tl ttur-erland’ 609: financing available For ’ r( Emln’ &We~am" ’ ~"~
~t~ Mr~’’~-’ ...... ~.:--. furtherin%rmatlona~utthis ~// ~ p

"~. - , . .uonnetl. TF 2.000 .. acre year-round. HIGHTSTOWNBORObullding ,/ ~,~,=~=1. ~21zx’ " recreat onto commumty, call lot near hi- t; "o~.,,r ,’,,.. .t W~mm~. ¯ ,~,..,
HILLSBOROUGH 4-1/4,acres, ,.Robert Morrison. Sessex.High u i’ll . e,. ..... u,. ~,~, ..... . ¯ =~==~u
ofscenlecoentr~lde, o~’dfor Point Reslty’Aseoc. 201-293- B~Iteles~vt.r]~jSegvh.0~.~J =,)3=., j
building. Ideal for horses and 3416~allyer~01-383-9~81eves., ~a~a, .~.,. ........ :/~ . ’.’ I
other ]ivesioek. Call "after 8, ;., , . "~ ’: ’ ’ ll/21~ ",7’ : , . . ...: u./za .*[ MULTIP~USrlItGSEIIgI~t
201-369 5911 ’ ’ " ~ " " ’ " ~ " " " ’ ’ ~ " ¯ ..........

’. ’¯ .... " ~ ~ ;!’~’,:~’!::~:.. i’;,,.:-.::..’:.~" ::: .’.: ..; ,.;~:%o’~i .. : "> ’.;!.: i ,;:! : .’ ,~ !,’ ’,
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II around the galleries
,o =.r’t,oo w,,. IT.E OPEN u.lvE.s!’rv OF I ~t .....

I "-T=aZ~ THE UN,TEO KINaDO. I
University College I

and other leading museums, Ceglia, assistant professor of ........
and he has received major art at Mercer County College.
awards. Mr. Ceglla, who has long

Hours at the Princeton been known for his water,,
Gallery are tO to 5, Tuesday Colors of the Delaware Valley, ~
through Saturday. has focused on Italy with ,.

Rider College’s Gallery several impressionistic works,
Seven is currently exhibiting and on the human figure in
the water colors of Vincentabstract" form.

with Miriam Friend

OPIElq UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
An Innovative program for the highly motivated adult

interested in pursuing independent study opportunities,

B[umanltles, Mathematics or Science
Earn fifteen cbl;ege credits in your spare time by

success[Ully completing one of the courses.

¯ (Write or phone for addldonM [nformat/onJ
IIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The University College Open Univardty Program.
Now Jersey Hall, Room 314, New Brunswick, N,J. 08903
Telephone: (201) 932.7184

Without obligation please send n brochure end sn application.

Name ....... . ....... , .... " ...... .....

Street ,... ¯ ....... ’. . . ~ ..............

City & State . ............. Zip ......... ’...

Two #"rind Show, ~i,1’ ~ ~ ]:~
The dilemmas of the jutted Ii iart exhibition are pointed up in

two showswhich opened here
this weekend-the Princeton
Art Association’s sixth annual
juried Graphics Show and the
t973 annual of the Garden
State Watercolor Society.

A "jutted show" - for the
uninitiated - is one to which
artists submit their work to be
judged by the best qualified
available experts in .the
particular medium.
Sometimes conditions or
guidelines are established, but
a jury selects and rejects on a
personal basis. The quality of
the show they put together
depends on the standards they
set, and the honesty and
consistency with which they

LA BELLA

DONNA

g
in her

¯ Black Crepe
from London=.

THE PRINCETON BOUTIQUE
2 CHAMBERS

SOON/

COMES TO E. WINDSOR

SHOPS
WATCH FOR

J

GRAND OPENING

~L "

apply them. Since the criteria
are subjective, seldom is
everyone happy. But the
juried show for all its flaws
remains the best kind of art
competition.

PAA And GSWS
For the PAA’s graphics

show, hanging at McCarter
Theatre through Dec. t0,
jurors Margot Devereux,
director of the prestigious
Print Club of Philadelphia,
and Prof. Romas Viesalas,
chairman of the Printmaking
Department of the Tyler
School of Art, chose 20 out of
aA, prints submitled. They
applied such strict standards
and chose with such care that
what they have is a show of
undisputed quality. Cries of
dismay: so many eliminated,
such a small show for a big
space, so many duplications of
artists!

Anyone picked for this show
can be assured that he
deserves to be there; no one
need feel he was unfairly
eliminated; everyone will be
encouraged to compete again¯
It’s the way a juried show
should be.
¯ Noawards were made at the
Graphics show, but three
entries were judged to be
"outstanding"; "Question of
Balance" a pencil drawing by
Robert Anderson of Mort s
Plains, commenting on
science versus our en-
vironment; "You Are the
Target", an anti-war

ARTISTS Tom George, left, and John Huernergarth chat at
opening of Tom’s show ot Prlnceton Gallery of Fine Arts.

An untitled trilogy of superb
stone lithographs ~ abstracts
concerned with rectilinear

¯ space and the movement of
color - by Henry Wickenden of
Pennington and
"Generations", a boldy
conceived black and white
etching and relief by Jo Ann
Bridge, are personal choices
of this viewer. You can make
your own from among other
fine works by Elizabeth
Monath, Margaret K. Johnson,
Yvonne Bark, Jane Teller,
Marie Sturken, George Greene
and Renee Levine of Prin-
ceton, Helen Yaker of Summit,
Carol McDcrmitt of Bar-
nardsville, and Cynthia Weiss
of Mountainside, the other
exhibitors.

At the Princeton Day School,
where the Garden State
Watercolor Society is holding
its annual, you pretty much
have to make your own
choices, because judges
Nicholas Reale, A.W.S. and
Jack Garver, A.W.S., did not
do a very conscientious job of
choosing¯ This large and
uneven show contains many
fine watercolors, but too many
that do not belong in their

fourth going to Nessa
Grainger for "sake", a collage
of much the greatest interest.
Other stand-outs are Gay
Connell’s fresh ink and
watercolor of Maine, Frances
Johnson’s loose, wet
"HoHoKus Brook", a "Nude"
by Al Mardiestr, Pat San
Suvici’s "Jersey Swampland"
and a fine abstract, "Scorpio
9", by Stephen Potasky. Lots
of clapboard, flowers ranging
from bad to beautiful, barns
and fields. Still, the Garden
State Watercolor Society is to
be congratulated on attracting
so many artists from so wide
an area.

This show can be visited
Friday, Nov. 23 through
Monday, Nov. 26, from 2 to 5
p.m., and Friday, Nov. 30
through Sunday, DEC. 2, from 2
to 5 p.m.

In conjunction with this
exhibit Patricia San Suucie
will present a demonstration
on Sunday, Nov. 25, at 2:30
p.m., in the auditorium at
Princeton Day School. It will
be open to the public.

A graduate in Appied Art of
the University of Wisconsin,
Miss San Soucie lived, taught
and exhblted in St. Louis;

She has held six one-man
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I~ hy Mrs. Miller "~,1it What is the best day for me to invest? I ’
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’ Is he or she the right one f .... ? I .,i,~
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DAD AND MOM
SPEND A FEW HOURS

THIS WEEKEND
WITH YOUR CHILDREN
This Saturday, Nov. 24 when Princeton’s
Exciting Football Team Hosts Darmouth at
Palmer Stadium --- 1:30 p.m.

FAMILY
DAY III AT PRINCETON
How’s This For A Bargain ]

DAD .................... SL0g
Mom .................... $1.00
Children ................. $1.00statement in intaglio by Ann company.

Gross of Pennington, and 84 paintings were picked
"Remembrance", an intricate from among some t40 entries,
inkandcolored peneildrawingno two by any one artist. An
about "time", by young amazing number of cash
Princeton artist Lonnie Sue awards ~ furnished by local
Johnson. A diffiealt choice. - businesses and banks and the

G.S.W.S. - were made atTRAVELTRAILER
Saturday night’s opening. NotPICK-UP CAMPERS

TENTCAMPERS surprisingly, established

shows.

George Drawings
"Thomas George: Land-

scape Drawings,. 1956-I973" is
the title of the new exhibit at
The Princeton Gallery of Fine
Art, 9 Spring St. The show
opened yesterday and will be
there through Dec. 8.

"Landscape drawings" is an
inadequate term for these
moving studies in pen and ink
of growing things :- trees, or
parts of trees, and gardens, in
Princeton, Japan, Maine.

Superlative draughtsman,
keen observer of nature, with
fine sure line and dense
crosshatching, Tom George
molds aburl or gnarled roots
so that you feel the life within
the tree. His nature .studies
have the pull and tension of
classic anatomical drawings.

Many of the 36 drawings in
the show are of trees in
Marquund Park, near where
the Gocrges live, and where he
spends many hours sketching.
There is a small drawing of the
Mercer Oak, before it was torn
apart by last month’s wind
storm. Interestingly, ac-
cording to the artist, it’s a
hard tree to draw - perhaps
because it is too perfect.

The drawings from the
temple gardens of Kyoto have
the mystery and softness of
contemplation; Thomas
George experienced a new
"oneness with nature" in this
place. Indeed, he has become
almost one with nature -
something it is easier to feel in
his black and white drawings
and woodcuts than in his
nature - inspired abstract
paintings. One of his large
canvasses, "Currents of
Change" (also of Japanese
inspiration) is hung with the
show in effective counterpoint.

As usual for this gallery, the
exhibit is impeccably hung.

Internationally known, the
Princetan artist has had one-
man shows in Japan, Norway
(where he has a summer
home), at Darmouth (from
where he graduated), and
throughout this country. A
regular exhibitor at the Betty
Parsons Gallery in New York,
his most recent there at-
tracted wide notice.

¯.TARUS ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
¯ TOUR.A-HOME
¯ JERACO ¯ SCOTTY
¯ CAMPLINE ¯ PUMA’
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¯ 201-297-3049

Tom George is represented
at the Modern, Whitney,

Seattle, and Buffalo before Brooklyn, Yale, Dartmouth L__
moving to New Jersey in 1971. ̄
She has been in many shows
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Purchase Prize in watercolor.

watercolorists Leo Monty, I
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BOOTS
By OI0f Daughters

See two explosive offenses and two exciting teams in a key
Ivy Leagve Game

Limit 5 ranging from 6 - 18 years of age or
last year of high school.

After the Football Game~ have a leisurely
Supper and then Watch the Princeton Basketball
Team open its season against "Athletes In
Actionu at Jndwln Gym Starting at 7:30 p.m.

FAMILY TICKETS ARE $1.50
(Limit of 7 family members)

Princeton Athletics are fun and excltlng...They’re
a family show...

COME ALONG AND BRING
A FAMILY

For information Call 452-3538 --
Tickets must be purchased on game doy.
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New Jersey Farm Fresh Eggs. | J ’~
It’ll take att e extra effort to find a local N.J. Farm Fresh ~Egg |

8utwhan oudo Whatafnd Youqlflndthey’refarmfr~sh | ~.¯ ’" Y "" ’ ’ e ’clean and have that country flavor. Here s how to find th m: I ".
1. Oriveout toe o~lpouUtyfermlatedbelow, t I
2. Look for thP N J. State Seal of Quality or the ~ I

wards "Produ¢l~l in N.J "on the carton ~ |
3. At yaur lacal NJ. ¢erflfled road~llde market. , t I

~rt en eying the wholesome I
. .They re Fresher by 1

Our quality crafted solid maple and walnut
chests have completely dovetailed and
center guided drawers. The chests are
modular in design and may be used sepa-
rately or grouped with our other ready-to-
finish furniture. Stop in and choose from ¯
our [arge selection of pieoes always In
stock.

CoUntry workshop H
Re. 1, Pdnoeton, N.J. 452.1991 Halt tb Pd’nce Theater

Mon;--Ffl. 12--5, Sat. 10--6, Thurs. 12--g


